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Giveadam Jonea said he waa pleased to be 
able to report that the Lime Kiln Club and 
the Concord School of Philosophy were again 
working in loving harmony, and that his com
mittee had been called upon to aid the School 
in solving the query : " What are the Thing
ness of Things ?” They had been long es- 
tranged because they could not arrive at the 
same conclusion on : " What Uselessness 
is Use ?” But animosity had given place 
to a spirit of forgiveness and the goose hung

VAIN DREAMS.

Mother, gazing on thy son,
He, tby precious only one, 
l,eok into his azure eyes,

iSSfÆÎKSSSin,. ,.
Thou hast dreamt vain dreams of him

him."
irgin.

StandardListowelYoung bride, ,|>t^th®ea{g^0y'°,wnet1,
WiU he keep each solemn vow?
Will lie ever love aa now ?;

The hour for closing having arrived the 
triangle sounded, the bear trap was reported 
all safe, and Elder Toots was looked in to 
finish his nap and climb out over the roofs 
when he awoke.

y shadow lies 
i of those brig

Thou hast dream

, depths of those bright eyes ; 
will this day's glory dim. 
hast dreamt vain dreams of him.

f A. ST. GBO. HAWKINS,
1 Editor and Promuetob.OCT. 7, 1881.LISTOWEL, CO. PI CHIT-CHAT.

" La Favorite ’’ is now the favorite name 
for pet oats.

—The fashionable wife knits her husband's 
own silk " horen.”

—Lilac colored seeling wax,strongly soenUd, 
is considered chic in Paris.

—Raw silk underwear is recommended to 
tourists exposed to variations of climate.

—The " Society,’’ “ Knickerbocker " and 
“ Three Step Racquet ’’ dances are no longer 
considered fashionable. The plain waltz only 
is popular.

—A fashion an

Ob t it was an hour of pride 
When he was last by thy side ;
Thou dost see him coming back 
In the conqueror's proud track;
Hash I the bayonets earthward tarn, 
Dream vain dreams, bell not return.

Woman, on the cottage green,
Gazing at the sunset scene,
From the vintage toil is o er,
But the gleamer comes no more 
Through the fields of burnished even , 
Lo! a peasant's bier is borne
ïfflSSÆ'S-... bln,
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wife, who was vety dear to me. Write for 
me to my family that I may mourn greatly 
for this. But it grieves me that I do not 
"know where or how she died. You only teU 
me her name. Ask for me where she was 
living, since (for aught I hear) she may have 
died on the hill side. Why was she not, like 
the others, with Maduna? I have been much 
shocked about Dabnka, who has killed him*, 
eelf here because of his wrong-doing. The 
letter of Kimberley has made me feel so sad 
that I may, without thinking, do wrong to 
myself rather than live so unhappy and in 
misery, without knowing what evil I have 
done. I suppose I am kept here because I 
am a black man. I weald rather die like 
Dabnka than live thus.’’—Weekly 
Times.

THE LIME-KILN CLUB.

“ UI had a* boy to bring up I wouldn’t 
bring him up too softly," began Brother 
Gardner as Samuel Shin finally quit poking 
the fire. •« Ebery day of my life! meet men 
who were brung np softly. As boys they were 
kissed an’ petted, an’ staffed wid sweet cake 
an* cried ober. As young men dey had nullin’ 
to do but spend money, drees like monkeys, 
loaf on de streets and look down on honest 
labor. As men dey am a failure. People 
who doan’ hate ’em an’ avoid ’em feel to pity 
’em, an' dat’s just as bad. When I see a 
man whom ebery body dislikes I realize dat 
he was brung up on de goody-good plan as a

LQRIOULTDRB IN IRELAND.

Mowing embraces the leading facte 
.tion to the condition of agricnlture in 
d as reported in the registrar recently 
to the lord lieutenant :

half the amount demanded as duty. I there
fore respectfully advise all visitors to makt 
their purchases on foot and on the American 
side. These variety stores contain articles 
manufactured in all parts of the world, and 
the pleasure which people take in baying a 
Japanese parasol or an ornament made from 
Derbyshire spar asa souvenir of Niagara Falls 
has repeatedly reminded your correspondent 
of the remark abput the population of Eng
land attributed to Carlvle—" Thirty millions 
of people, mostly fools.’ ’ It is well that these 
people should learn that genuine Indian 
curiosities are very difficult to obtain. They 
are procured by trading at the Far West, and 
if for sale all are offered at prices which put 
them out of the ordinary market—$20, far 
instance, being asked for a small red pipe. 
Their chief value is in attracting visitors into 
the stores, one proprietor having assured 
your correspondent that an Indian scalp had 
brought him thousands of dollars in this

long journey to comfort the last hours of the NIAGARA FALLS,
man to whom she had given the devotion of —
her youth, anl whom she had never ceased Decadence of the Great Watering Place 
to love in all the long and bitter years of Explained—The Proverbial Hackmen's
leparation. Mutual friends arranged a meet- Swindles,
ing between husband and wife, and a com- (From the New York Herald.)
plete reconciliation ensued, which resnlted in 
a new marriage. From that hour she was 
untiring in her attentions, anticipating his 
slightest wish, and fighting with all hor 
strength to drag him from the shadow of the 
death-angel's wings. Her gentle touch cool- 
ed his feverish brow and her loving presence 
brought back glimpses of the old light to his 
vacant eyes. He struggled hard, and is still 
struggling against the grim destroyer, but it 
is doubtful whether he will ever recover.

When a member of the Dramatic News 
staff called on John W.Carroll he waa slight
ly improved, d spoke freely and feelingly 
of the devotion his wife, Jennie, had bestowed 

n him. When he spoke of her goodness 
constancy, his voice trembled, and 
reused his wasted hand upon his 

eyes, as if to shnt oat the 
past. Then, looking off into the bine dis 
tance and watching the yellow sunlight as 
it played upon the hoasjtopa, he said:
“But I can never get well. My malady is 
incurable. I must die. I should have died 
Ion* before tbii, if it bad not been for her 
gentleness and kindness and care. My 

for she would

HOW THE LAND 18 DIVIDED.
The varied experience of a prolonged visit 

have convinced yonr correspondent that the 
best thing ever said about Niagara emanated 
from the untutored mind of a certain 7"~ 
Indian. It was on the occasion of the con
struction of a bridge over the rapide between 
Goat Island and the main land. This is 
about 160 yards above the American Fall and 
the waters rash past at a fearful rate, seeming 
to harry down this last incline to reach their 
final leap. To stand in the middle of the 
bridge and watch the rapids hurling them
selves against the piers below is even enough 
to make one shudder. Before it waa a com
mon experience to stand on all sides of the 
island and on the very brink of the falls ; it 

ust have seemed almost inMne to think of 
ding a bridge in such a place. The Indian 

I have spoken of arrived on the scene just as 
the first bridge was being commenced, and 
in accordance with the custom of his race he 
eat down on the bank to ponder. With 
extreme (fiffloolty and at great personal risk 
the workmen were dropping huge etonee in 

stepping r y upon these and 
their i« bars. Then a single 
stretched upon these and 

ten crawled ont upon it 
further on. 

ch the way was won

total surface of Ireland—about 20,- 
100 acres—more than 2,000,000 acres 
i be deducted from the agricultural re- 
i as consisting of barren mountain, and 
y 1,760,000 acres as bog and marsh ; 
gh it is certain that the greater part of 
last oonld be converted into good land if 
al and labor were forthcoming for the 
mo. "Water, roads, fences, etc,” com

an extent not coming far short of 
1,000 acres, so that there remains avail- 
for culture of one kind or another a 
or rather more than 16,600,000 acres, 
is, speaking in round numbers, 5,000,- 
teres were last year under arable culti* 
n, and 10,250,000 were occupied as 

low or pasture land, leaving 15,000 
i of fallow and 840,000 acres of woods 
plantations. Comparing this with past 
s, it seems that the barren mountain land 
increased 10,000 acres since 1879, and 
“water, roads, fences, ele," 1,000acres; 
le about 28,000 acres of bog and marsh 

reclaimed, or otherwise disappeared

Bine again thy lover's song ;
Yes, he will be back ere long, ' 
Back in all his manhood's pride, 
Hack, but with another bride ; 
Cease these bridal robes to trim 
Thou hast dreamt vain dreams ol

thority says rings are not 
worn on the street, but it will be a long time 
before the ladies obey this behest, especially 
if the rings are diamonds.

rant, a nieoe of Dean Stanley,and 
f some repute, is making a bast of 

the Queen.

Irish
—Miss G 

a sculptor of 
her unde for 

—The far-famed Gobelin tapestry is begin- 
ning to be need as in olden times, for wall 
decoratien, as in panels, mats, etc.

— Queen Yiotoria converaee on books and 
paintings in the Italian language, on general 
subjects in French, criticises music in Eng
lish, and reads in German.

—The French ladies have taken to hand
ling the ribbons. At Paris driving ie a 
fashion ; in tho country it is a mania ; at 
the seaside and at watering places it is all the 
rage.

—Th

1 had a boy 'I’d rub him agin the 
world. I'd put responsibility on bis shoulders. 
If he got sugar he’d aim it. If he got time 
(nr loafin’ it would be only after his work 
was done. If he was ugly or obsinate I’d tan 
it outqr him instead of bayin’ him off. If 
you want to make a selfish man humor de 
whims of a boy. If you want to make a 
coward forbid yonr boy to defend his rights. 
I’d teach my boy dat all boys had rights, ex’ 
dat while he had no business to trample on

ing him by 
old man libin*

saawffi
How we cherish crumbling «lust. 
Then lament our futile trestl
fiavlor, who on earth didst prove 
All the agony of love,
Fit us for that brighter shore, 
Where they dream vein droarns^no

STRIKING SAYINGS.WISE AND

Paragraphs From Some of Garfield’s 
Many Great Speeches.
From the AlbanyJoumal.

a great orator. His 
poetic temperament, lively sensibilities, and 
keen insight into the motives and meaning of 
events made his speeches rarely picturesque 
and powerful. The Chicago convention, with 
its wealth of eloquence, saw no effort so splen
did as his speech nominating Sherman. Ever 
ainoe the late President’s entrance into public 
life he has done a great deal for the political 
literature nf the country, enlightening it by

Sndaimple!” We never tire ol his l«r,e. Tig- 
, and brilliant way of stating a 

Witness a few maxims from his numerous 
orations. Some of them possess extraordinary 
significance to-day ;

A pound of pluck is worth a ton of lack.
I love to believe that no heroic sacrifice is 

ever lost.
After the battle of arms comes the battle 

of history.
Liberty can be safe only when suffrage is 

illuminated by education.
The granite hills are not so changeless and 

abiding as the restless sea.
Great ideas travel slowly and for a time 

noiselessly, as the gods whose feet were shod 
with wool.

We no longer attribute the untimely death 
of infanta to the sin ol Adam, but to bad 

sing and ignorance.
The Republican party 

a currency as n 
the sacred faith

The flowers

i more. 
t Annie. way.

bail Gen. Garfield washo k^ FASHION NOTES. 
—Delicate mouse grey kid shoes are in 

—The latest silk fans are out to resemble

TIT FUR TAT.

Interview Between a Bank 
President and Clerk.

(St. Louie Globe-Democrat.)
There is a very amusing story told of a 

bank president who used to have hie clerks
watched by a detective after hoars, so that 
he could keep himself properly posted as to 
any fact which might render any one o! them 
liable to appropriate funds belonging to the 
bank. He had hauled up several of the clerks 
about their improper and extravagant expen. 
ditures, and was, as the story goes, sitting in 
his private office waiting the appearance of 
the new assistant receiving teller, Ferdinand 
Algernon Vere de Vere, who had been duly 
shadowed and reported on by Operative P-Q-, 
of Judas & Gehazi’e secret service. The 
clerk having entered the president’s oflioe, 
was accosted with the question :

“Young man, what is yonr salary ?
•« Nine hundred, sir, and I can scarcely live

on that,"
•• No. I should guess not. I suppos 

know 1 am a cautious man, and now I 
say that from inquiries made touching your 
habits, I have been led to form the opinion 
thaï you are spending money altogether too 
fast for the trusted employe of a ban 
do not defend yoarse ^

Interesting
de rights of odd 
had de privilege 
de nose. Las' night an 
up my way was turned out doors by 
his boy. He has been tryin’ de goody good 
plan on dat youth far de las' twenty y’ars, 

. He didn't 
is hard. He

of taki

long before tbi 
gentleness a 
wife has no engagement no

had not been —Yellow, red and olive green guipure lace 
has appeared.

—Stylish bracelets are the merest cord of 
gold and silver. v <

—Evening wraps are Eastern in texture, 
color and design.

—Low coiffures and close hair dressings are 
the proper thing.

—Square kerchiefs have replaced fichas 
for house toilets.

—Both cardinal and olive shades are used 
for library and hall.

—The prettiest colors for traveling salts 
are chamois and fawn.

—Embroiderd collars are worn as large as 
the old fashioned tippet.

-Window valances are heavily trimmed 
with borders of plush.

—Watered silks are used for trimming 
French costumes of cashmere.

—Pompeiian red cashmeres are already 
imported for autumn dresses, 

ing striped
blue and olive-green flannel.

— Plain velvet is now making its reappear
ance, while figured or brocaded velvet is quite 
going ont of fashion.

—One black and one deep cardinal red 
Lisle thread stocking forms the idiotic fash
ionable pair of this moment.

— Wood pigeon, clay color, lava, cigar- 
brown, Girofle-brown, marigold, and terra 
cotta, are some of the new colors.

—Flatings being very ranch oat of fashion, 
will be exchanged for slightly gathered 
flounces cr plain bias bands.

—Black velvet bracelets, fastened by tiny 
buckles of old French paste, are again fash
ionably worn with delicate evening dresses.

—English women trim pink gingham with 
black imitation lace, end always set off their 
pink toilets, block stockings and long black 
gloves of undressed kid.

—The newest colors are the Rose Regence, 
a very delicate pink, the Stephanie, which is 
a soft silver-grey, and a very ugly shade of 
olive which ie called Tunisian green.

—Spanish jewelry, showing large leaves 
and flowers, tinted in colors of pale pink and 
embroidered green, and studded with fine 
sparkling gems, is just now in great demand

—Buttons are manufactured in strange de
signs. Sometimes they are made of gold, with 
a lady bird perched on the edge and also i n 
bine and red inlaid Egyptian work.

parate bodices are not only made of 
but of plain velvet and also of plain 

lark green cloth is also in immense 
o&t door jackets and long redin

driving in
the ten years ending 
unproductive land, ex- he latest pet in dogs is the Spanish 

dog. It is a roly-poly thing that looks like 
a tangled spool of light brown silk, ont of 
which the black shiny eyes peer curiously at

wile lias no engagement now, 
not leave me. For ten weeks 
here in this bed and she has tried to nnree 
me back to life, but there ie'yio hope.” He 
dropped his hands upon the snowy coverlet 
and closed his eyes. A shaft of September 

streamed through the lattice and played 
upon the sick man's brow, but it only added 
a ghastliness to his emaciation. He indeed 
looked as though there was little hope.

But what a sermou there is in Jennie Car- 
to these

plan on dat vou 
on’ dis am de It 
want him to

le legitimate result.
"Wont, kase work 

didn’t went him to dree, plein, for leer 
fro on him. De boy am 
er grateful fur what has 

what happens 
he was cried 
ought off, an’ 
loafer an' his

littleve a pile a 
inch by incl 

and the frail structure reached far over the 
torrent. From this bridge it would be com
paratively easy to lay the foundation of a 
larger one. All day long the eon of the forest 
watched and pondered ; the piles stood fast, 
nobody was swept away, and at last, as even
ing drew near, it was evident that his watery 
deity had met its match and that the pale 
faces would reach the island. The Indian 
rose and tamed to leave, bnt the importance 
of the occasion wrong speech from him. Cast
ing a farewell glance at the workmen hanging 
on their plank in midstream he gave vent to 
his pent up emotion in as few words 
sible :

“ Damn Yankee ! Ugh 1"
And I, after more than fifty years 

most self satisfied civilization in the world 
have shed their benignant influence on the 
spot, having come here with a determination 
not to follow the popular verdict, but to see 
and report the good side only, am forced to 
re echo the sentiments of my bare legged 
brotlier.

to dri 
Thns

000. The land bearing cereal and green 
crops decreased in the same period from 
6,500,000 to 6,000.000 acres, while the grass 
land increased from 10,000,000 to 10,- 
250,000. Woods and plantations show 
an insignificant increase in size, and 
fallow lands remain within the aver
age of ten years. At the same time 
the number of holdings has steadily bnt 
very slightly declined, showing 
change in the subdivision of 
might naturally be expected in any country. 
The total number of holdings in 1880 is 
reckoned at 674,000, whereof about 60,000 
were held in mere patches of less than one 
acre In extent, and 624,000 were worthier of 
the name of farms. It appears that the aver- 
age size of holdings in Ireland is about 
twenty-seven acres ; and indeed the most 
numerous class of farmers consists of those

would look down 
a loafer, neith 

bin done in de pas’, nor c 
in de fnoher. Ten y’ars 
bar, run arter an’ coaxed 

his mudder libed to see him a 1 
(adder has fonn' him a ingrate.”

—Princess Metternioh, who, when her hus
band was Austrian ambassador at Paris, used 
to pride herself on being so lean that 
persons called her bony, is growing stoat, 
much to her disgust.

—Ladies’ slippers are now done in the old 
tapestry Hitch, with their dainty portraits of 
children and their romantic sceneries, each as 
a Spanish grandee playing the guitar under 
the balcony to his lady love.

, nor oarin'

an’ bo

a rebuke
cavillers who can see no good in the women 
of the stage. For weeks has the public press 
been teeming r;‘h praises of Mrs. Garfiel 
devotion to her stricken husbaud,. and 
iug was thought too extravagant to say in 
her favor. Is she a whit better, truer, more 
devoted than Jennie Carroll ? Comparing 
the circumstances in the two cases, Mrs. 
Garfield’s action is not as noble. Bnt then 
Jennie Carroll is only

roll’s devotion, and what ELECTION.
The following ofebdidntes passed the rapids 

Mfely : Piooning Smith, Emblem Hastings, 
Harrison Green, Elder John White, Jerusa- 

m Tompkin, Sot Down Davis, Trustee 
Clark and Poker Goodman.

RESOLVED.

no greater 
farms. than

d’a
—The Jersey waist has been declared 

“ vulgar," so the modistes have lately dis
covered a new material for ooraagesof dresses. 
It is flexible like stockinet, and clings to the 
figure like wax. It is hard to see where the

Ie

will
Trustee Pullback offered the following 

preamble and resolutions ;
“ Whereas, De base ball eezun fur 1881 

has bin brung to a cloze, leavin' de Mayor, 
Common Oounoil an’ odder city officers time 
to attend to legitimate business ; and,

11 Whereas, Five thousan’ citizens who 
bought pools or put up money on do play, 
besides spendin’ a large sheer of deir time in 
attendin’ de games, am now left free to 
provide fur de wants of deir families or pay 
up old debts ; darfore,

"Resolved, Dat die Lime-Kiln Club con
gratulate do kentry at large an* Detroit in 
larticular, and returns its heartfelt thanks 
o de inflooence which brought about the 

close."
The resolution was read three times and 

adopted six, and the Secretary was instructed 
to forward copies te every city which has felt 
the deep alUioton during th

BOMB IMPORTANT QUERIES.

Auburn, N. Y- September 10.

difference is.
—The latest table cloths are of fine linen 

momie cloth with fringed edges, and sham 
open work six inches above the "fringe. 
Some intended for luncheon cloths have 
color introduced in the open work and in the

—Old blue china or modene blue and white 
Dresden are the fashionable dinner services

of thean actress.
,k. Now 

Let me tell
you where yon went last evening. 
Yon left this office at 4 p. m., and 
with the messenger walked into tho 
Pearl and drank brandy smash. You played
billiards at Muasey's from 4:37 to G:4‘2 p. 
and dined at the Southern hotel restaur

" prairie chicken and Cook s 
imperial. You went to see Aimeo in opera 
bouffe at De Bar’s, went out several times 
between the acts, and before tho piece was 
through you walked down to Pete’s and lost 
$5.25 at keno. You said kono was a foolish 
game, and you couldn't see any fan in it. 
After whieh yon drowned your sorrow in 
several juleps, nnd took tho 1:30 owl car for 
your room on North Eleventh street. Now, I 
want to know if you think that proper con
duct for the servant of a bank like this.

Now, the other clerks, on arriving at this 
point, had one and all admitted the truth uf 
the operative's reports, and, after begging for- 
giveness, had promised immediate and sub
stantial reform. But this clerk was made of

ATMOSPHERE OF THE TABLE.

It is impossible to estimate properly the 
immense influence which is exerted upon a 
household by the atmosphere of the family 
tabic. If it is true that one does not co 

room the same person he went 
the mind ever after retaining the impress of 
what affected it there, what great zohuUs 
must be achieved from the meeting throe 
times a day in the dining-room, from the 
conversation indulged in, and the sentiments 
expressed there. A neat, well-ordered table 
is in itself a lesson lo the children.

I have noticed that a sensitive child almost 
invariably has better manners when dressed 
in his best, and have seen with surprise tho 
effect produced upon a certain small boy of 
my acquaintance by handsomely dressed 
ladies who are polite to him. To the inviting 
table, where there should always be something 
of attrnctivo, however simple .the meal may be 
most children will come prepared to behave 
properly. It is really worth while, and, wlieu 
pbilusphically considered, 
importance to lay aside as far as pi 
thoughts of hard work done before 
done after the meal, and to allow no 
questions to be discussed at tho time. The 
habit of brooding over our work, and exhaust- 
ng ourselves by going all over it in our 
minds, is one to be studiously avoided. 
There is nothing that takes from one’s ene 
more than this, aud it is a frequent cause 
insanity.

Everybody knows that food digests better 
in agreeable company. It was some

thing more than a pleasantry which made a 
friend remark that he could not have his 
wife and child pass the summer away from 
him as it gave him the dyspepsia. The poor 
child who comes to grief at the table, and ie 
sent away from it with his dinner half eaten, 
and who suffers the whole afternoon with an 
undigested lump of food in his stomach, is to 
be pitied, and it is a wise plan to explain to 
the children that in this way they will be 
punished for bad conduct at the table.

It follows, then, that pleasant surprises in 
tho way of preparing favorite dishes, that 
good taste and much painstaking in arrang
ing all the appointments of the table and din- 
intt room, rise above a mere minister- 

and affect the

who own between fifteen and tnirty at 
These number 161,000, against only 186,vw 
who held between thirty and fifty acres, and 
78,000 who hold between fifty and one hun- 
dred. The whole class of peasant proprietors 

an five acres does not in- 
115,000

gave to the cou 
its flag, based u 

of the people.— 
that bloom over the garden 

wall of party politics are the sweetest and 
most fragrant that bloom in the gardens of 
this world.

Throughout the whole web of national
ietence we trace the golden thread of 

aman progress toward a higher and hotter

Political parties, like poets, are born, not 
made. No act of political mechanics, howr 
ever wise, can manufacture to order and make 
a platform and put a party on it which will 
live and flourish.

He was one of the few great rulers 
wisdom increased with his power, and wh 
spirit grew gentler and tenderer as his 
triumphs < were multiplied. — Oration on 
Abraham Lincoln.

skirts are worn under—Awni 
tunics of national as i

r, less thwho oocu 
elude mo
latter class is, moreover, shown to have re
mained nearly unchanged in numbers during 
the last year ; and it is only in the increased 
number of the larger holdings—above one 
hundred acres—that there was any notable 
alteration. It is, however, remarkable that, 
excluding the petty holdings over one acre, 
there was daring this period a decrease in 
every province in the number of occupants, 
amounting in the whole to a falling off of 
1,800, although at the same time the holders 
of fifty acres increased ninety in number.

The land, thus parceled oat among its oc- 
enpiers, maintained in 1880 a stock of cattle 
almost equal to that which it maintained in 
1871. Even since 1873 the falling-off in 
homed beasts has not amounted to more than 
about 5 per cent.; and in the matter of horses, 
moles and asses there was an increase of some
6 per oent. Everyone ol theMc.higorie; oan happen to „ yotmB man i, to be tossed
ÏIToiborJhkh ennmZto ïh” go.tt Ind *° "inl or ewim ,or

the poultry, though Ihey are stm «bove the A|lar’tbo 6re and blood 0, lhe batlle have 
tovetol ten year. ego. But it to inthoitems jilappeared] nowhere d„eB „,r ,how ila deB. 
of sheep and pigs that the year 1980 show, troyblg p0wer B0 certainly and so relentlessly 
the moat oonsponous decrease. The loss in as the oolamnB wbi0h represent the tares 
sheep smoe 1878 has been more thro 20 per and e,p,ndilnre. ol the 
cent., and thatotalol If silence i. ever golden, it muet be here,
whichwasnntü latelygreater than that of beside the graves of fifteen thousand men, 
the homed cattle, has j* whose lives were more significant than speech,

Slïmï. and whose death waa a Poem-the mam0 °*
^T-nÆeCe^ïïto ÏS .=- -htoh«eve, he snng.-Deeomtinn day 
medibl, «tenth the toat thm. ,«.-from 0^n'ro3ng ligh, „ 0„ Thermopylm. 
close upon 1,600,000 to 860,000, or a lorn of We an) Btanding npon a narrow isthmus. 
42 per cent., of which the past year ae- M our Spartan hoete are nnited tee oan 
countable for more than 14 per oent. Snob wilbltand ,u the Persians that the Xerzes . f.mng-08 may no doubt be pmtly aooom,^ 5^to££y can bring agaiaBl Let 
^forbythemer«sed ohMpneB.olbeeonm m bold our ground this one year, for the 
the market ; bnt it to to be feared that a vaet |larB jn ,beir „oarBea ggbl lor „B in tbe f„tnre. 
number o ^ttegers and small oecupiere, no We hol(j re.m,ienB- Bot ,or lhe dead| for 
longer oaUednpon to pajlherint, have thm) u nrthing in ail tbe earth that yon end 
dispensed accordingly vntii ttie animal whose y ^ do [or ,be dead They are paat
Heoial duty it wee to famish thie land. beip and paB, our praise. We can sdd to 
may be now as cheep to buy bacon as to fee n0 giory w0 can give to them no im.

r S-sHSSfe E »,onto idleness and improvidence on Ihepsrt of QeI°î™it)”r|'a3rd1®®,0b joy hope 
StiTjMQ.'grS S"ÏTMm -nhd peace, 

^ baa,e8l”‘ehMl^BdbutTp‘^°°fh 'h“h -e

ErC-ErfJCS-US sysMeki*1*
thTof the previous. ymr. and aboveUm■ aver. * T^mîn'rtowanto'“rv. hie country

under a year old. ment of all obligations ; and the man
can add anything in the direction of the ac
complishment of any of these purposes is a 
public benefactor.

Twenty-five years ago this Republic was 
wearing a triple chain of bondage. Long 
familiarity with traffic in the bodies and souls 
of men had paralyzed the consciences of a 
majority of onr people. The doctrine of State 
Sovereignty had shocked and weakened the 
noble and most beneficial powers of the 
National Government, and the grasping power 

ery was seizing the original territories 
West and dragging them into the den 

of eternal bondage. At that crisis the Re" 
mblioan party was born. It drew its first 
aspiration from the fire of liberty which God 

has lighted in every man’s heart, and which 
i powers of ignorance and tyranny can 
wholly extinguish. The Rebnb 

iarty came to deliver and save the republic* 
t entered the arena when the beleagured and 

assailed territories were straggling for free
dom, and drew aronnd them the sacred circle 
of liberty, which the demon of slavery has 
never dared to cross. It made them free for 
ever. —Speech Nominating

py5 OOINO HOME. This
ind

than n"h of tho day. The old bine ie a treasure 
which few indeed can set before their friends, 
but it is none the less longed for on that ao*

In giving my reasons for this painful coin- 
lenoo lot me take for a text a remark I 
ard thie evening on the piazza of the Cat-

ints andon blue P°

—The odd Parisian caprice is for a min ia- 
tnre chanticleer, made of the blue green or 
red impeyan feathers on the body with the 
scarlet ibis for the comb, and some real cook's 
plumes for the tail. It ie v/om as an ornament 
at the throat or in the hair.

lBe. The speaker was the profee- 
licitor of patronage for the livery

aract hou 
sional so 
stable opposite.

“ Say, Bill, yon know that party from 
Canadey ae came last night ? Well, I says 
to tho old gentleman this afternoon. 1 If 
you'd like to take a pleasant drive this after
noon, sir, I can furnish you with a very nice 
carriage.' ‘ No,’ said he, • I don’t want one. 
I’m going home.’ ’’

To hie friend and himself 
var? iunny story.

Now, this is a common occurrence hero. A 
party of travelers arrive with the intention 
of spending a week. They are in good spirits 
and have plenty of money ; with smiling 
faces they summon the ever-present hack 
driver and start to see Niagara. How pleas
ant to visit the great cataract under such 
circumstances :

e summer.
Ms —The society of London is still agitating 

the subject of “ crinolettes” and launching 
sharp words at the coming enemy. Bat the 
American ladies need not be alarmed as they 
have been wearing the English orinolette for 

> years or more, and crinolettea 
o American tournures under a»ew

THE STOCK KEPT.
this seemed a

Bro. Gardner:
I have nearly ready for publication a new 

ana bridged, quarto, philological and etymo
logical dictionary, which is destined to super
sede all others in use. In the department of 

nnoiation of modern biographical names, 
shall include the names of the members of 

the Lime-Kiln Glnb.
Please advise me as to the proper syllabifica

tion of Giveadam Jones. I derive the name 
from Adam and prononnoe it Give—Adam— 
accent on the penult. My associate, Prof. 
Heaves Smith, A. M., derives the name from 
the Kaffir dialect, and insists that the proper 
pronunciation ia Give-a-dam—accent on the 
ultimate. Which is correct ? " We deeire to 
insure

an who killed Abraham 
irit of trea-

ho one mt
Lincoln ; it was the embodied sp 
son and treachery, inspired with fearful and 
despairing hate, that struck him down, in the 
moment of the nation’s supreme joy.

Poverty is uncomfortable, as I can certify ; 
but nine times oat of ten the beet thing that

the last two 
arc only thi 
name.

is a matter of great 
oaeible all 
i aud to be 
vexatious

different staff, and he said :
“ I doa’t think anything at nil about it. 

That report ie a tissue of falsehoods from 
beginning to end, and, as I happen to know, 
was made bv Jim Muggins, an ex convict and 
a son of a* thief. If yon ever want to 
know how I spend my evenings I shall 
bo pleased to inform you, sir, at any and all 
times, but now that this matter of 
fidelity lo tho corporation has come up, let 
mu mail to von mv special agent's report of

FOUL MURDER.

Killed and Thrown From a Train.
Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The result of the poet" 

mortem on the body of Wm. Fletcher, an at- 
tache of Cole’s circus, showed that the deceas
ed had received a blow that which caused his 
death, and that he was then thrown from the 
oars. Chief Sherwood, acting upon this, 
started in search of the guilty parties, and the 
following telegram wae received this evening 
from Halifax to the following effect :

Like the leaves of the forest when the summer 
ia i

"Bat "autumn hath blown" before that 
merry party return. In silence they drive np 
to the hotel, singly, and with significant 
glances from the ladies they seek their rooms. 
One gentleman remains to converse with the 
driver. Ten minutes afterward he appears at 
the office with the question :

" What time does the next train leave ?"
" Where for, sir ?" replies the clerk.
“ For—for—Buffalo."
And a few hours later the members of that 

once happy party arc speeding away, reeliz- 
ing in their hearts the troth of Ooleridjge’e 
saying, that experience is like the stern light 
of a ship - it illuminates that road only which 
we have already traversed.

WHAT IT COSTS.

rgy 
i ofn has come

me road to you my special agei 
how you spent yesterday afte 
o’clock you met the 
told him to send 
commissions for

ay afternoon. At 2 
notary of the bank and 

aronnd the rebate on his
—Be

perfect accuracy.

Breasthioh Johnson, Pb. D.
P. 8.—What is the abbreviation for honor

ary membership in the Lime-Kiln Club ?
The Secretary was instructed to open oor- 
ipondenoe with the Professor and famish 

him all possible aid, and it being discovered 
that Mr. Jones was temporarily absent to 
have some repairs made to his boot heels, 
the President said :

" Bruddder Giveadam wae named in de 
fust place arter an uncle of his in de Luray 
Valley ob Varginny. His fast name was 
Giveaway. De ole man agreed te gin de 
baby a roan mule when he waa a y’ar ole, but 
when de time came to bring dat mule 'long 

backed out. I ’spool de ole uncle thought 
ho had got de baby stuck wid de name of 
Giveaway, but dat’s whar he was lame. De 
ladder and mudder wanted to show dar inde
pendence, an’ it so happenened jisfc at dat 
time Elder Adam, a good ole cullnd soul, 
stopped wid em a day or so. Dey darfore 
kep’ de ‘ give’ part of de ole name au’ took 
Adam fur de las’ part. For many y’ars de 
name was pronounced Give-Adam, but arter 
de boy growed up an' cum Norf to settle he 
was convinced dat Give-a-dam sounded mo’ 
musical an’ was surrounded wid mo’ dignity, 
an’ dat am now de proper way of pronouncin’ 
de name.

moire,

—The black satin pelisse, lined with bright 
colored satin and trimmed with blank Spanish 
lace, forms a nice transition between the hfÿit 
summer mantle and the heavy fur cloak of the

, etc.,
commissions for the year, and he met you at 
tho Jim Crow saloon a little later and gave 
yon $366.15, for which yon thanked him and 
told him the directors would not change their 
notary for the present. On leaving the bank 
yen met Bertom, the contractor tor the stone 
and brick work of the new bank building, and 
he handed you a parcel and said, *' Here’s 
yonr whack np of the divvy," at which you 
smiled and invited him to drink, which he 
declined. At 7 p m. you told yonr wife that 
there was a meeting of bank presidents at the 
Lindj11 that night and you wouldn't be home 
till late. But instead of ^gomg^to tho hotel

" Assistant boss canvasman arrested. De» 
scription of the second party implicated uni 
perfect. See Carrie and ask if he goes by 
the name of Shorty. " A. P. Sherwood.’’

%

The arrest has been made upon 
furnished by one Carrie, a colored man, who 
waa himself attacked and knocked from the 
train by the same two parties who mnst have 
assaulted Fletcher. Carrie resides in the city. 
He hired with the circus, and was to leave 
the city with them. The boss ceavasman 
had hired him. Carrie says that he had 
worked under him before, and was to take 
the place of the second oanvaoman, 
who ia now under arrest on the charge of 
murdering Fletcher. Carrie states that this 
party and one of tho others threatened them 
both prior to the departure of the train from 
the depot. Fletcher and he got up on one of 
th# open care, however, amongst some vane, 
and just after the train had got under way 
the boss canvasman and the other party came 
upon the car where they were, and assaulted 
them with pickets. He was hit

me
howinter.

—A pretty Japanese evening costume is of 
black brocaded satin, embroidered up the 
front with Japanese floral designs, small pur
plish Japanese birds, stalks, grasses, and the 
feathers of the peacock.

—Gay plaiJed and striped ribbons will be 
worn, bat superb moire ribbons will lake the 
lead. Especially in sashes will these moire 
ribbons be fashionable, and . large sash bows 
will figure at the back ef basques.

—Guipure lace in very rich patterns will 
vie with Spanish in popularity, while Chan
tilly will be coveted by all. Beaded lace is 
being made in quantities, and fringes will 
most of them have beaded drops and tassels 
intermingled.

—Cheviot dresses are very fashionable. 
They are worn in shades dark red, dark 
green, clay color, cigar brown, lava, and the 
numerous tints of gray. The checks are 
very fine and lined with a single thread of 
red and bine,or, in some cases, gold and silver 
thread.

It is not difficult to find tho explanation of 
this strange conduct. These people had 
given themselves up to the advice of the 
hackman, bad been driven by him from point 
to point, had been disappointed in Niagara, 
and had spent almost as much money in the 
moruing as they bad expected to spend in a 
week. To ste all the sights coats not ranch 
less than 88 ; $5 is a necessary expense. To 

be added the cost of the hack, 
legal rate of hire ia $1.50 an hour, and trans
gressions of this law are much less frequent 
than we have been led to believe ; it is much 
commoner to be asked less than more. The 
complaints made about the exorbiant hack- 
men are unjust. Of course plenty of trans
gressors are to be found, but if one knows 
enough to report them to the authorities they 
would certainly lose their licenses. Two curi
ous facts point out a deeper eonree of evil. 
Many of tbe haokmen are paid only $10 a 
month ; thie ie one fact. Haokmen will 
offer to take yon " all round ’’ for a quarter, 
and, what is more, they will do it ; thie is the 
other fact.

ing room, nee 
ing to the animal existence, and affe 
tine issues of life. Good behavior and 
fulness ought to accompany 
naturally and unwavering 
butter. The happy laug 
nervous force, and calls 
brain, allowin 
should be 
tables.
one word that is not kind and tho 
anv more than be would withhold a

street, near 
Bed the evening 
led Lena, first 

new tens and a 
observation that 

watch • long 
r yet. Yoa 

m., and bad to 
ring tbe bell because you had dropped your 
latchkey on Lena’s carpet. You were sur
prised during the night by burglars, to whom 
Lena bad given the key of your house, and 
while they took nothing of value, because 
your dog scared them off, you were to angry 
that you complained to the chief of police 
that the policeman on your bert was of no 
account, whereas jou were yourself to blame.
And then----- " ., , .. a „ T

“ That will do," sail the president. i

yon went to a bouse on Waini 
Twenty-second, where yon paei 
with tbe pretty widow you cal 
giving her a package of 
watch and chain, with tho 
you bad promised 
ago and hadn’t gi 
reached home about

he
each m

h distributes
as bread 
hich distri

tho blood fro 
tbe stomach to get a

“tb to theyour wife a 
iven it to he 

12.30 a. ring tho stomacu to get a share, 
ie heard more frequently at our 
No one should feel at liberty to say 

ughtful,
any more than be would withhold a sufficient 
quality of food. These facts need more 
careful consideration than they usually receive

Thethis must

that stern 
the great 

leading us on to
A HEAVY BLOW ON TUB BIDE OF THE HEAD, 

another upon the back, being knocked 
from tho car. In falling he had his face cut, 
and also hurt himself by running against a 
■tump. As he picked himself up and ran to 
catch on the train he heard shouting, bul 
after the train disappeared he turned and 
came back to the city. After Fletoher'e body 
waa found ho told the authorities what he 
knew, but his evidence was reserved. Cur
rie states that Fletcher and the second boss 

had a dispute daring the day, the 
deceased having neglected to do some of his 
work. Fletcher had been drinking. It may 
be stated that the point at which Come wss 
knocked off the train was about 140 feet this 
(the east) side of Skead’a crossing, while 
Fletcher’s body was found about 140 feel on 
the west side. It is therefore quite evident 
that Fletcher was knocked off the train al
most ^immediately after Carrie, and by the 
same parties.

The arrest of the second boss canvasman 
wae made upon the strength of the description 
furnished by Carrie, who also described the 
other party, but from the telegram received 
the description was imperfect. Chief Sher
wood will return with his prisoner or prisoners 
without delay.

Halifax, Sept. 13.— The men connected 
with Cole's circus were arrested here to-day 
in connection with the death of another 
employe of the circus, who was lately killed 
on the railway line near Ottawa by falling 
from a train.

life.

THE MICHIGAN FIRES.
Bad Sights -Chargee Against the 

committee.
London, Sept. 22.—Mr. William 

of Thorndale, arrived homo today from a 
visit to four of his brothers who lived in 

Sanilac counties, in Michigan. 
He reports a terrible state of affairs in the 
neighborhood specified, and people suffering 
great hardships. Three of his brothers lost 
everything they possessed, while the other 
one only saved a yoke of oxen, and that wae 
more by good luck than by anything else, the 
animals having run to the Cass river and 
waded into it. Tho water in this river, which 
flows through Huron county, was so warm, 
owing to the close proximity of tbe fires, as 
to kill every Bali ia it, and the carcasses of 
millions of the finny tribe were to be seen 
floating about in every direction. Mr. Har
ford stayed a few nights at the White school- 
house, which is on the dividing line between 
Huron and Sanilac counties, and witnessed 
scenes in that small building which he hopes 
never to put eyes upon again. No fewer than 
125 victims bad mat at the place, 
whom had come long distances in search of 
provisions and clothing. There waX not 
sufficient food in the hands of tbe relief com- 
mittee there 
than half th

Relief THE MEANEST ONE YET.
A letter from Elder Blaokspur Johnson, of 

Cynthiana, Kentucky staled that a colored 
man claiming to be Judge Sincerity Todds, 
of the Lime Kiln club, has been in that 
neighborhood for severalfdays collecting money 
to buy scrap books for the poor and destitute 
in Liberia, and claiming to have been sent 
out by the club. In some localities he varied 
his story by asseiting that the money 
be need to purchase corsets, as the Liberian 
women were spending out so largely that it 
was almost impossible for two of them to pass 
through a barn yard gate at once. The secre
tary was instructed to telegraph the Elder to 
catch the impostor and saw him in four pieces 
at the expense of the

Hurford, DESTRUCTIVE STORM.
Elmira, N. Y., Sept. 26.—A hurricane 

struck the city al 4.30 yesterday evening, 
mpanied by a severe storm of rain. A 

vast amount of damage was done in the two 
minutes duration of the storm. An entire 
roof with heavy timbers was blown hundreds 
of feet. The Rathbnd hoose was unroofed, 
the spire of the Methodist church was blown 
across several feet into a yard. About

THE ANNUAL CROPS.see you are a smart young man. It is not 
necessary to discuss these trivial matters. 
Bv tv»* way, what did you say your salary
WBlZ”

•• Nine hundred, sir."
" Well, it will be fifteen hundred 

this, and I will make you cashior as e 
eld Kreter goes on hie next drunk."

Thank you, sir."
" Oh, that's nothing to be thankful for. 

Just go along and attend to your work, 
and I’ll take care of you. And by the by, 
you needn’t say anything to the other 
abeut my cussed foolishness with 

ow.”
And the clerk sailed out.

For the culture of arable and meadow land 
1880 was a good year in Ireland. The esti
mated produce per acre was well above the 
average of ten years, and in the case of oate 
and root crops has been only

exceeded in the decade. 
The much smaller quantity of land 
■own with cereals produced accordingly a 
considerably larger crop, and should have 

- a , — , .... aL , enabled the occnphrs to maintain a larger

bank is full of debns of roofs blown rodQOtive than it should have been, owing to 
mldings, including chimneys. Immense gmal] aoreage of land cultivated for those

trees snapped at the roots like pipe stems. crop8 whidi toroed out beet. The potato 
There is hardly a street now passable, from ^ for jnBtanoei was nearly three times as 
the number of trees blown across them. ^ M in 1Q79 and go per œiit better than 
Workmen are busy with axes and teams « 18?1 Bat ^ ut0 in the latter
clearing away the rains, and firemen have covered mere than 1,000,000 acres,
^n o.Uedont loM« for ^berBal in i880 they included only .bout
ï°b^,eLi ,^o“to“™I Tb. 5l« 5 «W»0' Again, the wheet Und. produo^ 

a colored church was blown upon a house 
adjoining and crushed it in, bnt injured no 
one. The roof of the palace car shops was 
blown dear over the freight office several 
hundred feet. Tne streets are fall of people 
and the greatest consternation prevails.
The storm waa preceded by an earthquake, 
but now there is perfect calm, 
heavily that the pipes were insufficient to 
carry off the water, and immense damage 
waa done furniture by
backing np and over the cornices. It is im
possible to estimate the damage, but in the 
city alone it will reach jhonsanda of dollars.

RELIGIOUS ^HYSTERICS.

Huron and
TOE COMMISSION SYSTEM.

The truth is that tbe commission system is 
what is killing Niagara. That Niagara ie fall' 
ing off as an attractive resort is undoubted ; 
few of the best people come here ; rough ex
cursionists often crowd the best hotels ; the 
attractions are all designed for rough people.

ia stated on good authority that the hotels 
do not do much more than pay their ex- 
>enses, and it ia from no fault of their own.
Fhe majority of the visitors leave without 

suspecting the existence of the commission 
system ; many of tbe newspaper correspond
ents know little about it ; hence their unjust 
statements and tbe indignation which they 
provoke at Niagara. The simple bnt sufficient 
truth is that while a hackman takes a party 
to one of the eights he receives just half what 
ie paid for admission and twenty-five per oent. 
of the amount spent in purchases. Suppose 
that a man offers to take a party of four to 
the Whirlpool Rapids for fifty cents. They 
nav fifty cents each for admission to each 
place and probably spend $2 in specimens or 
ihotographs. Thus the driver receives $3 for 
iis trip. Several attempts have been made 

to break np this system, hnt the haokmen 
are too strong. Almost all visitors consult 
their drivers as to what places to see and 

here certain things may be bought 
eapeet. Any exhibition or store refnsinf 

to pay commission would loee two thirds o 
its patronage. The only place that has per
sistently refused is Goat Island ; the conee- 
quense is that, although this is by far the 
most beautiful spot at Niagara, affording the 
beet views and the pleasantest walks and
drives, it reoeivee fewer vtoitore then snj 3*™,. of .. Boy Preacher - Hsrrtoon 
other place, and doea not pay five per style,
oenl. interest on its vaine. The pro- Ihe borBe wal palBi and lhe ridBr thereof 
pnetor ofthe hotel toldmeof ttoitjo ten WM death I The rider thereof waa death.

sttKrisffitttsSï oh-
ssssFÎsrsaisa

were made to pay hke other mortals. j8 this night required 1 More than that,
he called him a fool. Good God, save us 
from thie ! (Cries of yes, yes, amen). There 
ia nc time now to pray, I am going to judge 

There is no time to be baptized ; you 
are coming to judgement. Yon have no time 
to seek religion ; I am waiting lo damn yon 
Tby eonl is thie night required of you*

canvasman
after

twice

two

of the
It

C that

rIHE WEATHER.

The Chairman of the Weather Bureau re' 
ported the following plnmp up and doyp 
weather for the coming week :

Sunday—Very utter.
Monday—Utter all gone.
Tueeday—Absurd attempt to kick up a

all theA WIFE'S DEVOTION.

The Affections of an Actress Towards 
Her Dying Husband.

(Sew York Dramatic News.)
breeze.

Wednesday—Serene. First inquiries at the 
groceries for dried apples.

Thursday—Bumble bees warm np to their 
work again, and bob tailed cows mournfully 
inquire ; " How long—oh, how long ?"

Friday—Mother-in-law arrives in good or-
r to stay until the holidays.
Saturday—Positive weather. Look ont for 

rain if the belt don't slip off the wheel.
GOOD HEWS.

Pokeroot Stevens, chairman of the com
mittee on Anatomy, reported that he had 
perfected arrangements with reliable parties 
in Virginia and Tennessee for a supply of 
'possums and persimmons for the colored 
people of this neighborhood, and that the first 
shipment wonld arrive next week and the 
supply will be continued up to December 1.

FALL BATES.

In a flat on Seventh avenue there lies to
day a man dying by inches of an incurable 
disease. Hie face is as bloodless as the pillows 
upon which lie rests, and hie frame is wasted 
to a skeleton with the fevers of hie complaint. 
Twenty years ago he was a gay and dashing 
actor, careless of the world, and mocking the 
possibility of bis ever becoming anything bnt 
» strong and vigorous man. In 1864 he 
lurried in his profession a young and beauti
ful woman, conrted for her talents and 
ambitions of a front rank in hor calling. For

t. per acre more in 1880 than 
_ year there wae
cultivated for wheat in Connaught above 
19,000 acres,and in the latter year only 7,000. 
Of the twelve categories into which the crops 
are divided, all but two are shown to have 
been grown either on lees land in the previous 
year or on an aafoage practically the same, 
and these two are oate, whieh wae cultivated 
on 60,000 more acres, and flax, which was 
grown on 167,00

Shi
25 per oent. par acre n 
in 1871. But in the earlier5requirements of more 

nd fully fifty unfortu- 
go back again without 

ino iiuoc—■»j -«-tenance. Tho greatest 
misery and distress prevails in every direction.
Mr. Harford left tbe care at Minden and 
walked a short distance into the country.
While on his way to the house of. a friend be 
noticed the carcasses of cattle, sheep, pige, 
and goats which had been destroyed by the

__________ _ flamee. Mr. Hurford says tbe impression
trouble, disagreements and misunderstand- am0ng the settlers in the districts he visited 
ings, which eventuated in a legal separation. ia that a good deal of the cash sent by the 
He went his way and she went hers. Her charitable public ia used by designing mem- 
beauty, accomplishments and abilities htra of tbe relief committees, who are alleged 
rendered it an easy task for her to gain a to be spending a portion of it in purchasing 
livelihood, and she went on steadily working, eld clothing and keeping the remainder 
but never forgetting the dream of her youth ,hemselvee, not forgetting, however, to send a 
and the disappointments of her life. Through favorable report to the general committee of 
all the vicissitudes of en actress’s life no the fair aud open manner in which they dis- 
breath of scandal ever tarnished her tributed the cash entrusted to them, 

and no reproach was 
against her slightest action, 
and true and devoted even in

With Mmfif.™ the career M the lbe liabway, N. }., gram-
qm.e ,o,o, the *£££££*ST r£M

the heart of tho woman from whom he had „ À ^ ■ generaUy horn when he is veryiôttïïwrsÆ ss^Ss ff-isa—B
together, and often separated bj thou He take(J a mon6C| wbich would scare his 

Bands of miles, bnt no advances toward » h&1{ tQ deatfa anl lie8 B 8tring to its
reconciliation were made on either “de. and ^ aQd Bwingg it :)ver his bead. Then he ie 
none was effected. Finally, after a decade glory and laughs at his sister, who is
had a"meet past, be was stricken withi disease knQt h*le hide in He wear8 swindling on the Canadian side.
and incapacitated for work. From his com n0 laoe bibs or corsets, petticoats or skirts. There is undoubtedly ranch more swindling 
neetion with the management of Lotta ne possesses ten times more cheek .than a on the Canadian than on the American side,
came back to New York to hunt out *°™e -j but y he ever does any mischief be owne In front of the Clifton House a hackman
quiet place ia which to he down and die ” 'to it witb a bright and a smiho? face, agreed to take two gentlemen four miles for 
His malady had robbed him olI all^pleasure arfl g t dea] 0( trouble to their $6. A gentleman showed to the proprietor
in living, and bad reduced him to a mere entB wbo have to keep them until some- of the largest Indian store some stone buckles 
wreck upon the ocean of life, waiting to be f ^ in love and marries tham. for which he had just paid $2 66 apiece in
aahed into destruction against the dark ehore ^ the boy—he takes care of horses, Canada, and was astounded to have precisely 

of eternity. He had the means to tire . the mines and raises cain. All eimiler onee, from the same manufacturer
attendance, bat tbe friends of hie health and ^ do for exercise ie lo make dolls, in Birmingham, England, offered to
prosperity had deserted him. Paid sympathy . iaM and erocbet woik, while the boy, him for fifty cents. Another person
was of bnt little comfort. In this derk homr roark Qf mankind, is patting up some had bought fans to the amount of $18 and
his faithful wife heard of his predicament. on his teacher, or playing the had left them at the Custom house rather
She was with Haverley’s Strategists m San 'forions game of, base ball. Hurrah! then, than pay a duty of thirty five per cent. It
Francisco. She at once sent ior e _ boys. They are the standard bearers was an unpleasant surprise for him when the 
her sister to take her part in .„ I pr0nrietor offered him similar onee al one»
the play, and started on her 1 y

to meet tbe 
ae numoer, a 
forced to CAPTURING A SOUL 

From the .Science Monthly.
Whenever an Abchasian is drowned his 

friends search carefully for the body, but if 
this is not found, they proceed to capture the 
soul of the deceased, a measure which has 
then become a matter of importance. A goat 

bag ie sprinkled with water and placed 
with its mouth, which is stretched open over 
a hoop looking toward the river, near the 
place where the man is supposed to have been 
drowned. Two cords are stretched from the 
spot across the river aa a bridge over which 

ÏSTJhEÎ do not" h«r ÎÏÏS ^ whlnl the soul can come over. Vessels containing 
Lk van savinir ‘ Has mv case been let food and drmk “e around skin, and 
S.7VSSLJSA the Mende of the deoe.ned come md e.t
Si toll me‘ho^/XT°became qm.U,..hn..»ngi„m,.ith?-,U-menUU

EmsriîttStiîsK How

family is being scattered and mined ? I could 11 baa entered—that is, when the bag is

ssessss/STrLTiK 5»s,s:trs5aSetifg
X “dmr»^b^ni.?d^,7iea-o^ sP'-ySssMS!:

ing to being done, I ehonld Ilk. t= «Urt it ‘^ in lhe l^'i/LuM^Mto
«mÆrfSaff:M-gto £s‘,efb,7n4.ei,b«ntLdofr’^"le",'

5S^.r^d'.5niS‘-oa‘j-ds^^:
Birayo must not stay behind, because the body were really within it. 
country wae mined jnst through my inquir
ing on his behalf. I do not call Mn 
and Seketwayo and Ntshmgwayo, I 
they are old, and they could not 

together. But I mention there 
to you at onee, because I want you to 
tell me exactly how things stand, and to give 
E»e courage. For I should wish to go straight 
to England if nothing is being done, 
ia so, pray send me thoee Indnnas. I do 
dread the sea, but my heart troubles me stil 

me, yon son of Oolenzo.
John Dunn ought net te stay in Znlnland.
He will only destroy it again. I am much 
grieved for that wife of mine who, I hear, is 
dead. My hem* is darkened because of my

nates were
A HEROIC BELGIAN BOT.

The St. James (Eng.) Gaaette recounts the 
following instance of true heroism in a little 
Belgian boy : “ Every year on the occasion 
of the national fetes, the Belgian government 
makes a public distribution of rewards to 
persons who have performed remarkable acta 
of courage in good causes. Among those who 
were rewarded the other day wae a little boy 
of nine, whore exploit may be contrasted 
with the behavior of people who allowed the 
little girl to be drowned at Kensington Gar
dens. Genin, playing in a field a few months 
ago, saw a little girl fall into the Sambre. 
Without knowing who the child was, he 

ed into the river, and after some trouble 
her. The child tamed

Not content with ha

Bain feU so

ch,h. against 128,000.ther in the sacred 
then there came

lived t 
mony, ;

means of the waterogee years they 
ids of matrir UETEWAYO ON HIS IMPRISON 

ME NT.

The following ie a copy of a letter which 
the Bishop of Natal lately received from 
Oetewayo. “ I write to yon, Sobantu, to tell 

hear yonr answer when I 
• Has my case been let The committee on Modem Philosophy re

ported the following amended scale of prices 
for the fall season, being an increase of fifteen 
per cent, over summer rates ;e

For whitewashing an ordinary kitchen 
ceiling and carrying away a cat to be drowned, 
fifty rents. Where there is nq cat the price 
will still be the same, as the whitewasher is 
not to blame if the family has not provided 
itself with a feline.

For blacking an 
spit on for the last

own sister.
rescued her from death, Genin, like a 
hearted little boy, wanted to shield her from 
the punishment she deserved by playing too 
near the river, contrary to her parents’ order. 
Bo he took the blame of her disobedience 
himself and received a beating from hie 
father. The little girl, however, could not 
bear to see him suffer in this way, and after
ward told the whole troth, which 
roborated by the evidence of an t 
The facte then became public, and young 
Genin was summoned to Brussels at the fetes 
to receive a national recompense. He wae ol 
course loudly cheered as he stepped np to the 
platform, and M. Bolin Jacquemyne, the 
home minister, in pinning a medal to hie 
breast, called him a little hero.”

—A correspondent of the Philadelphia 
Ledger says that " Llanfairpwichgunynger- 
gobwiohllandyssiliogogo,' ’ the name of a 
Welsh parish, is pronounced ae if written 
thus: “Thlanvirepoolchgwingergoboolchth- 
landieiliogogo,” bnt the majority of the 
people will keep right along pronouncing it ae 
it is spelled. It is rather cheeky to endeavor 
to bring on a case ef national and wide spread 
lookjaw jnst to gain a little foreign accent 
on a simple word.

out to be hisfair name, 
ever uttered 
She waa good 
her separation. V 
of an actor and a

OF BEING AADVANTAGE^THE

office stove which has been 
four months, twenty-five 

(ton to. When tbe itove has eemped no abate- 
ment will be made, as it could have been spit 
on as well as not.

For blacking stove-pipe which has been 
piled np in the yard all summer, seven cents 
a joint, with an extra charge of three cents for 
wrinkled elbows.

For whitewashing a board fence eleven feet 
high between two loving neighbors the charge 
will be thirteen cents a foot. If they are not 
loving neighbors an extra 25 cents 
collected on the job.

For whitewashing trees a charge of lOcenta 
each, irrespective of size.

Where gold leaf is worked in, or work is 
done to imitate the old masters, the pnee will 
be $2 per day, with the privilege of attending 
any dog fight occurring not over four blocks
BWTheee prices are lobe strictly adhered to by 
all members of the dub, and any col will sub
ject the delinquent to a fine of $800.

dition

■witness.

—The Rochester Exprees puts it that 
" there is a skeleton in every corset.”

—There was an old man In the 
Who endeavored to poll down his vest ;

The garment gave way,
And, until the next day,

The old man waa bat partially dressed.
—The Countess of X----- was summoned

as a witness in a French court. “ Yonr age, 
madam ?’’ asked the judge. " My age ?" said 
tbe Countess ; "Well, I—really have such a 
miserable memory." “ Bnt certainly yon 
mnst know when yon were bom?" " No,t 
indeed, judge, on my faith I don't ; I was so 
little at the time." The judge did 
any further.

West
wiU be:

If it
—When Tom Moore wrote the Canadian 

Boat Song he was visiting one of the Thou
sand Islands in the St. Lawrence, and it was 
inspired by seeing the Canadian boatmen 
shoot down the rapids.—Detroit Free Frees. 
That’s all right ; but Tom most have had 
pretty good eyes to see toy rapids from any 
ol the Thousand IalandsJ

not insist
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Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mother* ! 1 !old «lu., D. Hal.-son. Spun carriage
horse*, .Ins Muimell, 2nd Kobt H 
Hu^vy horse, tiy Powley, 2n l A (Jump 
Saddle lioi>e, A & J Campbell, 2nd W 
Taylor. Spring colt, A Oakley.

Thorovuhiiiibi) Cattle— Durlium cow, 
W Qaennell, 2ml do. Two year old 
heifer, Peter Smart. One "year old 
heifer, do. Heifer calf, WQuenaéll. 

Graphs—Cotv, JD Murray, 2ml A à J 
Two year old heifer, W

M08MK6TOKVAU. SHOW. ft—

The first fall exhibition under the Town cow, W Beattie 
..ices ul the nexv y organized Agri- Corswotu Shekv—Kaui, two nheai 

ouituial Society of the township of over, 3 11 English. Ham lamh do. 
Mor.migto.i wa-tieltl in the enterprising ewes, two shears and over, do. two 
village of Miiveri.ni on Friday last, 3Uth »}••»«»"# ewes, do. I wo ewe lambit, do. 
ult., ami was a fair success. There was 1 «», do.

nod show ol horses, and in some of the „•, m.' two shears a id over, 
departments llie display was also *{lc'um‘ '-«aiteli. Ham Jntnb, do. J wo 

good. The weak part of the ‘exhibition W, two sizars and over, do. Two 
was the display in the hall, the fruit and ewes, do. 1 wo ewe lambs, do.
urmv of laities’ work being especially ‘‘i1’‘ .°" n
meagre. There was a large concourse ol _ Boar, one year or oyer, Win
people on the grounds during the after- , ^ „ B,,<?^dmg sow, !• JIaffner, 2nd
noon. Following is the list of prize ;»»« Boat. Spring py, Samuel Leslie, 
taker* : 2m! Alex tiall.. Voir «prtng pig,, John

11 musks—Spun heavy draught horses, ■•"»=-• Best pig on ground, Win Boyd. 
Jo# Brydon. Span of horses for agvic.il l<lt-LTuy—-lair white Brahmas, 11
tural purposes, Geo Mayberry, 2nd I? ‘“••is. Game, If Powley. Hamburg», 
Hamilton. Buggy horse, .lames Trow, }*. Anderson. Plyniouth Bocks, 11
iiml ,!n. Hood. ".Stmn earring» horses, ,, r''!< J alr lurkeys, Jus Coivun. 
U Heiden, 2nd Oeo Wile*. Two year old ,#**“?/ V ll,e or «"% J«* Coiran, 
entire volt, ti Jones, Two year old Ally -nu dno Usi "Ige. lw common geese, 
or gel,ling, Kobt Fleming,"2nd it .V T . ( hindge. I uir'illiok*, II Harris. Collec 
Magwirod. Yearling colt', Fred Wahl, tK1" ol jionltrv, II tiarrn. Collection pig- 
2nd II. Motireggor. ‘'Yearling Ally,"Kobt ecV’ daal.owan.
Fleming, 2nd John Hamilton. Brood Caoe Brain-Buff or yellow l,en can- 
marc with Inal hy her aide, A Anderson, ”7' • •'lotiled cock canary,
2nd ltolu Fleming. Foal, itobt Fleming, J, ,.J| „ ,.e<1 hell canary, Dr.
2nd John ll.uniltim, Sa Idle horse, It & "timdish. Collection ol Imtl 01 yellow 

gwood. Special prize of $5 given ‘•"«arien, II1 awley. Collection mottled
Sett lor best colt from hi, stoffionO M1n.”,<w> ‘l™ B?.8t' ,

li kaix—Collection of g ain, Win Boot. 
White wheat, Peter Fyfè, 2nd K Andcr 
son. Bed wheat, Peter Fyfe, 2nd Jno 
Tato. Barley, J M Johnston, 2nd Peter 
Fyfe. Large peas, Thos Hnyes. Small 
peas, 2nd William Boot. Black 
oats, D Murray. White oats, Wiu Boot, 
2nd J) Murray. Feld or garden corn, 
Jus Cowan, 2nd J D Caswell. Timothy 
seed, Jno Hhnw.

Dairy Produce—Home made cheese, 
Peter Fyle. Ten ]bs. butter, Jas Cowan, 
2nd Win Boot. Five lbs butter in rolls, 
•las Cowan, 2nd Alex Murray. Firkin 
butter, A A J Campbell, 2nd T Salter. 

Boots and Vhoktaui.es—Early rose 
, 2nd Samuel Les-

WALLACE. *

To the Editor of the Standard
to refute somi

wise the effects of the collision 
have been much more serious.

worth. Any other kind potatoes, Itobt 
2nd S (freer. Swede turnips, IF 
s, 2nd S Johnston. Any other 

kind turnips, J Johnston, 2nd J Fraser.
Mangold M'ui'tzels. J leech, 2nd S (freer.
Belgian carrot», J leech, 2nd S Greer.
Horu carrot», T Nash. Lo 
rots, XV Strong, 2nd J 
tato onions, J Johnston 
Seed onions, J Crockery, 2 J Johnston.
Top onion», J Johnston, 2nd T Nash.
Parsnips, J Leech, 2nd J Croskery.
Pumpkin, J leech, 2nd P P Aylesworth.
Squash, XX' Evan* 1st and 2nd.
XV XViles. Blooihbeets, S (freer, 2nd J. 
leech. Large tomatoes, J XV Green.
Small tomatoes,W Strong.
Cabbage, It McGrath, 2nd 
Peppers, P P Aylesworth 
Croskery, 2nd P P Aylesworth. 
melon, P P Aylesworth.

Fruit—Full apples, jas Sanderson,
2nd Win Strong. Winter apples,
Strong. Pears, XX'm Strong. Ur 
Bobt. Blow.

Imi'i.kmknt.s.Etc.—Iron beam plowU Love 
1 stand 2nd. Horse rake, Jno Haslle. lend 
roller, ttobt Turner. Lumber xvngon, Thus 
Keanmii. Double hnrroxVS, R Ross 1st and 2nd.
Ren per, Itobt Turner. Panning mill. George 
Wiles. JI/\NUFACTUnfc.s—Homo made cloth,
Wm Strong; 2nd P P Aylesworth- Home
made flannel. Win Chevets; 2nd H'm Strong.
Drugget, Jno JohnaUm: 2nd P P Aylesxvorth 
Woolen yarn. Thou Nash; 2nd Jno Johnston 
Calf boots pegged .Jas Croskery. Coarse bools 
pegged. Ins Croskery; 2nd J Me IFudc, Panel 
door, Wiles A Kllverthorn. Window sush 
mies & Hllx-crthorn 1st and 2nd. Single har
ness, a Fenwick. Collection eabiue 
WZ Watts.
La dibs’ Dppart.mf.nt-Ladles* stockings,

P P Aylesworth; 2nd Jno Johnston. Men’s 
socks, Jno Johnston; 2nd win Chevels. Men's 
mils. P P Avlcsxvortb;2nd Thos Nash. Men's 
gloves. P P Aylesxvorih Log cabin quilt, S 
McKee; 2nd xv D McLeod. Patched quilt J 
Perkins; 2nd Jno Johnstuu Coverlid, home
made. P P Ayleixx-orlh; 2nd Jas Croskery.
Crochet In wool. 2nd Jas Croskery- Crochet 
In cotton. Jas Leech; 2nd S McKee. Embroi
dery In cotton, Thds Nash 1st and 2nd.
Embroidery In muslin P P Aylesworth; 2nd 
Jas. Croskery. Embroidery In silk, JnsGros- 
kery; 2nd Jas Leech Point lace,Jas Croskery;
2nd Jas Leech. Berlin wool,raised,Jno Kulnc;
2nd Jas Perkins Berlin wool, flat, James

"O'. 1» Diet*!’, block. They come .veil 
fruit, Jas Croskery; 2nd J Leech. Moss work, recotnmeililcd.s *düa.,iwaraawaNash 1st and 2nd. Htra ,v xvork, Jas Leech: in tniTTlIlag® Ot present, and is nilriBut-

Sî-îffiSî «t ;°hâver.c?n!iinil .'"“fi"*- ’*“**""
wool, jas croskery. Braiding, Thu# Nash; who nave recently helped to increase our 
2nd Jas Croskery. Fancy hanging basket, 8 population. Our citizens will do well to

keep a sharp lookout for their paraona! 
mottoes, <tc Jas McLaughttn;2nd j Croskery. property in future and give a warm re

ception to such nocturnal visitors.
\Xrm. Grant’s grocery store was broken 

into on Sunday night and 
stolen therefrom.— Com.

.Mr. IF. B atkins 1ms recently removed 
from Glennllan, and has opened 
veyancing office in the premises lately 
occupied by Dr. Davidson.

TŒNNELL & GEARING, ATTORNEY*
A -AT-LAW, Hoi Id tore. Conveyance! x. <fce. 
Solicitor# for Bank of Hamilton Ofllvin— 
over Kojr & McDonald’s store, Main Street

To Indite well and to write well are valu
able accomplishments, but a good pen Is 
helpful to the one, and Indispensable to the 

of the Eslrrbrook make are 
ly appreciated.

Holloway'» Ointment and Pill» —In all out- 
xx aid complaints a desperate cflbrt should be 
made to at once remove these annoying In
firmities, and of establishing a cure. The re
markable remedies discovered by Professor 
Holloway will satlslaclorlly accomplish this 
desirable result.wlthout any of those dangers 
or drawbacks which attend the old method of 
treating ulcerative Inflammation, serotinus 
«fleetIons, and scrobutlo annoyances. The 
most llmld In vullds may use both the Oint
ment and Pills xrlth the utmost safety with 
certain succews.provlded a moderate uttentton 
be bestowed on llieir iHcnmpnnylng “Direct
ions.” Both the préparât tons soothe, heal, 
and purify. The one assists the other most 
materially In effecting cures and renewing 
strength hy helping exhausted nature Just 
when she needs such succour.

By Christmas time some dozen peers 
and thrice that number of metnb 
the House of Commons will have 
their wav to the United States oti visits 
of from one to three months. Travelling 
on the Continent is nolqnger the correct 
thing to do, and for the upper 
across the Atlantic is becoming 
more indispensable.

ayes. Edgar, 
obeli. Chevei

BLOW'S SYRUP. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer Immediately—depend upon It; 
there Is no mistake about It. There in not a 
mot her on earth who lms ever used It, who 
will not tell you at once that It will regulate 
the bowel*, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health lo the child, operating like 
magic. It Is perfectly safe to uw In all cases, 
and" pleasant to the tnatc. ami Ih the precept- 
ion of one of the ojdest and best female phy
sicians ami nurse# In the United states. Bold 
everywhere ot 25 cents a bottle.—4y.

Rest and Comfort to the SulTering.

Tremellyn was Walmsley’s regular fire- 
imm, butyouug Walmsley, being unxiotis 
to attend a wedding in London, changed 
at Cayuga with Tremellyn, and thus met 
his untimely end. His body was recover
ed about four o’clock, but that of his 
father was still beneath the debris. One 
passenger, who was 
theylraii), describe 
collision

I knoxvn and wideagain called upon 
insinuations made by “ Ratepu 
your issue of the 23rd Sept., in t 
attempts to show that the prese 
cil of XVid la-e has squandered If large 
amount of the people’s money. He says, 
and very correctly too, that there was 
on the 1st of January, 1881, a balance on 
hand of $9ôl .94, but he don’t go on any 
further with the report, and draw's a 
conclusion which is’enlively eronemous. 
If lie had followed the report a little 
further on he would see what has become 
of the money. According to that 
rvpoi t, as I have before stated, the 
indebtedness of the Township on the 
2nd of March, over assets, was #1,878.84; 
but of this amount the present Council 
only contracted a small part, someuthere 
under $100. As to the ridiculous 
conclusion which he has "arrived at iu the 
latter part of his letter.it requires no no
tice from me. The rate 
teliigent to pay any^ 
nonsense

in
"TX B. DING MAN, BARRISTER, AT-
A-J» TORNF.Y, Solicitor *c. Offices—over 
Semi s Runk.ng House. Wallace street, LIk-

he
Long orange car- 
Johnston. Po- 
, 2nd J Leech.

LISTOXYBL STANDARD.
FIUD.’.Y, UCTVBEB 7, 1*81. W J- FERGUSON, U.A., AT-

* • TORN K. Y at Law, Solicitor in Chauccrv 
Conveyancer. Otiice—CsmpUt-V» block

iUn street LintoT.el. ur Money to lend on 
farm security at low rate*.

in the rear part of 
s the shock of the 

us not being nearly us violent 
ns would have been supposed, the tele
scoping of the cniy in front modifying 
the extent of the shock to the rear 
cars.

Campbell.

Citrons
•• Brown’s Household Panacea" lias no 

equal tor raltovlng^paln. both Jnteruid ^nnd

BoweVsîtiore throat-, Rheumatism. Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It will most surely quicken the Blood and 
Heal, as Its acting power Is wonderful.” 
“ Brown's Household Panacea,” being ac
knowledged a# the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength or any other Elixir or 
Liniment lu the world, should ho In every 
family handy for use when wauled. “ ns It 
realv Is the host remedy In the world for 
cramps In lhe Stomach, and Pains and Ache# 
of all kluds," and 1» for wale by ull Druggists 

its a bottle.

t H. UIl HENF.R, M. IX, PIIY-8 Two

2nd S McKee, 
d Wui Strong. 
. Cucumbers,J 

Bluter

CLEARING THE WRECK.
Mr. J. E. Dawson, assistant superin

tendent of the Great Western railway, 
was early on the scene superintending 
the removal of the wreck. A large gang 
of men are at work, and a good many 

road are present. It is 
thought they would have the track clour 
by six o’clock to-night.

W» WATKINS,

CONVEYANCER, «te., 
GLENALLEN, - . .

n g<

XV.u officers of the

ten a run 
g more and at 25 cellLepayersaie too in

attention to such 
George FoliJs.

«SSsg» Wm™5Rucb, suroeon

SnfaswsSSSS

RESULT OF TUB INQUEST.
The coroner’s inquest on the bodies of 

the vi< tims of the railway disaster near 
Ayltner resulted in the jury bringing in a 
verdict of manslaughter against Conduc 
tor Maxwell und Engineer Walmsley of 
the excursion train, the latter of whom 
was killed on his oivn engine. No blame 
attaches to any other official. Maxxvcll 
is missing, and 
cleared out.

PA KM FOB SALE.
True to her Trust.

Too much cannot be said of the ever- 
fnitbful wife and mother, constantly 
watching and caring for her dear ones, 
never neglecting a single duty in their 
behalf. When they are assailed by 
disease, and the system should have a 
thorough cleansing, the stomach and 
bowels regulated, blooil purified,malarial 
poison exterminated,she 
Electric Bitters are the only sure remedy. 
They are the best and purest medicine 
in the world, and only cost fifty cents. 
Sold by J. H.‘ Micbener.

ITse “ Castorlne" Machine Oil for all 1 
of machinery, tt Is also excellent f«>r harness 
and leather. Makes It water und weather 
proof. For sale hy dealers.

Being west half of lot 22,4(h con. Elmn, con
taining 50 acres 40acres cleared and In good 
cultivation ; good house ; frame stable and 
granary ; log earn ; young orchard of about 
40 trees; well watered, small creek running 
across It School house quarter mile from 
property : three miles and a half from Llsto- 
wel. Will be sold at a reasonable figure. 
Terms, half cash und ba'nnce to suit purchas
er. For further particulars apply to.

NATHANIEL HARRIS.
Ltstoxvel, P. O., Oct. 20.1880.

DRAYTON.

Mrs. Lan del kin opens this xveek op
posite the “Commercial” with 
display of millinery, etc.

A farmer tried this week to sell a load 
of very inferior hurley with a goo I sample 
bag, but he met the wrong man ami 
miserably failed.

Most of the “mud” hands on the Rail- 
way contract (not the Syndicate)

The Peel and Maryborough show, held 
here 4th inst., was a decided success. A

Messrs Towns A Son, of AHiaton, have 
opened up a woolen goods und fancy 
snore in Diebel’s block. Thevcome well 
recommended.

HSïH'SSSSi
upon. Charges very mod-rate.

18 . JAS. STBWART.

is supposed to have
must know that

DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION.

Temperance I.cwkoiib In No’ mal School* 
New Rcirnlmlon* fur Model Schoul*— 
Tho lerui* Extended.

The following oixlers in council have 
been passed, on the recommendation of
Mr. Crooks, Minister of Education ;__

THE NORMAL SCHOOLS.
In instruction in hygiene in each of 

the normal school# there shall be in 
eluded teaching feseone on temperance,
Llie teacher using such hooks, amongst 
others, as the “Temperance Lesson 
Book,” by Benjamin Wood Richardson, 
M. D., and “ The Temperance Cyclopae
dia,” by Bev. Win. Keid, and also 
instructing in the chemistry applicable 
to this subject.

AN OPEN LETTER.

To the Reader,—Dear Sir:—I would be 
very y lad to yet your measure for a suit 
of clothes. 1 do a large trade in this
line. 1 have a-first class Cutter, and will 
guarantee a good fit to all who will kindly 
favor me with their orders. My stocks of 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds. Worsted 
goods, ifcc., were never better than now, 
and the prices will be found as reason a 

ii/ in the County. Please give me a 
when you require clothing, or any

thing else in General Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, <fc., and everything in onr power will 
be done to make f/.v deal pleasant and 
satisfactory. Give mk a cai.i., and tn the 
meantime, I am,

Yours respectfully,
JOHN R

xiiuv mu oynuicate) are 
ugly opposed to whirkey—iq small
ntitiea.

iElliisE
°*od ct°

T Mn 
I.V P
Win. Scott.

Durham Cxttlk—B ill, two years and 
over, A Anderson^ 2nd B & T. Magxvood.
Yearling bull, James Trinitn, 2nd John 
Hamilton. Bull coif, S \Vital 
& T Magwood. ( o , A Anderton, 2n l B 
& T Magwood. 'I'wo year old heifer, B 
& T Magwood. Yearling heifer,
Fleming, 2nd A Anderson.

Grades—Cow, George Mayberry, 2nd 
K A T Magwood. Two year old heifer,
George Mayberry, 2nd Titos Connell.
Yearling heifer, II Doering, 2nd do.
Heifer calf, B A T Magwood, 2nd do.
Bull any age, Jno Farrell. Yoke work
ing oxen, Thomas XX’haley, 2nd William » ,
Connell. Yoke .throe veut' old steers, !• Vs’ ° f1 *
11 Dnerillj.., L’n.l.l,., lirvlvn. Yoke til A . ,."y ° h” k,""J I'otatOM, .11)
year old yteers. H Doiriiy, 2n.Hi.org,■ ' or . , -'1,'1«''»on • Sive.lisli
Mnvlieny. Fat ox or steer, R A T Mal- Il Lea'.oh, 2nd P Smart. Any
wootl, 2„.l do. F»t oow or 1.oiler, U«. k'i" l".?lLP*'117tfr Fvl"' ,'"iekl
Mnvlteiry, 2nd do. on rot», K Loatloh, >n,U,io luto. Man-

IÆK-H.TBR SntiKi-—Riim, K .V T Meg „ , u "l't,nl"- Alex Welt, 2ml Alex 
wood. SI,eurliiig ram, Conti», 2nd , 7".“."' Uo.-ls (,e„ Beattie. Any
I Inn, Rielly. Poirewes, Wili am , 'outls, YÂ" kÿ"' l'oet», J I) Caswell, 2,1,1 Peter
i'fiir shearling ewes, do. Fait- ewe Inmhs ■ Anznilta. I eter I'yle, Liut .1 IXJiis 
do., 2nd It A- T Magwood. Ram 1,mil,, '' n1™-,,m, I’otetoe
Win Uoiitt», 2„ 1 U A- T Maewood. onion»,XX in RootT2i„l.l DCaswell. Seed

CoTswOtjr*—Shenrliug rain. A Ander- j oninn»,..t i ^nsivell 2n,l dmi Tale. To- 
Un. Fair ewe., A And,.,-.,on, 2nd 11 % ,11 eebbage. J
1*0.ring. Pfiir sdivnrling owe,, A Ander S"”’' i L"le1?‘M"»-;. I H Harwell.
-m. 2nd 11 11,..-ring. IW ewe lamb». 1 KJY *•<•»»»««**. 1-t" I .vie. Urge,t
II Hoering. 2nd A llroerh. tbm, iw^îti ' Cud,now,,,., .1
I,uni,, H I looting, 2nd A Anderson : 1 W Beattie, largest
Pair fill eheeii, ,my breed, A Anderson I «"-I •>«« display ol vegetables, .1 D Cas-
2n,l II Doeriiig. ' we,V-

Swisk—Hour, Alex Miller, 2nd II : I'lu™ A'-n HAwkhs—CoUection of 
Monser. Sow, A Milb-r. Ujnr id- I ÿ‘lF8,,li°Ut.1 raig. Colverts, A .Murray, 
dropped In -St. A Miller. 2nd ,lo. Sow I -Iim Best. American
& A"mU 1er. ^ *.hÎ«.‘"ÎÏÏ'p^'ÏSÏ

1 lariilgc. Hand bouquet, Jas Gamble, 
display of cut flowers, J DCaswell.

Domestic Manvea/tirks—Patched 
quilt, XV Taylor, 2nd J D Caswell. Log 
cabin quilt, BKomewiile. ( ounterpane,
B Somerville, 2nd XV. Catthlflesh. Berlin 
wool work,-fas Puminell. llonic spt 
.vavn, W Taylor, 2nd Win Fawcet 
Home made blankets, J D Caswell.
XX’hi to flunnell. G S Davidson. Tweed or 
fulled cloth, G S Davidson, li.-ig mat,
G S Davidson. Crochet work, XV Nowr 
Braiding l>y iiand, cotton or woo!,
Ja. kson. Braiding by hand, silk. J D 
Caswell. Knitted socks or stockingsr 
XVm Fawcett. Knitted mita, A A J 
Campbell. Berlin wool work, raised,
Hugh Irwin. Berlin wool flowers. Jas 
Gamble. Berlin wool work, any other 
kind, B Somerville. Specimen flawing 
machine work, G S Davidson. Worked 
motto, Jas Puminell. Display of " 'll 
cry, D J Brown. Suit of ciothc
Walsh. Recommended_Stair
Mrs T McDdxvell; pillow shams,
Davidson ; crochet tidy, Thos Gilreo ; 
crochet work, wool, Alex Watt; tissue 
paper flowers, Thos Gilree.

Mechanical—Land roller, Thos Best 
Seed drill, A C Scars. Chilled plow,
Oliver A Carter. Fanning mill, Geo hhkei*—l*(ne*ters-nnm, ixx-o shear# and 
W»«- A"nrtmm‘ Vont, a,„1 Blioe», .J ««'• 'i^riHlT'K

wed. do. I-me ewes, two shear* and over, Jno Rurkxvcll 
,!o - boot,, , do

Miscellaneous—Home nmde bread, two «hearaniîd ove“a r1 Engiisi^'SâaSîng 
Tlugl, Irwin Mâple sugar, Alex Watt. nml’ovnTa^
Specimen penmanship, Hugh Irwin. I l'sir shearling ewes, .s R English, 2nd Isaac 
Heaviest «lozen hen eggs. Jas Cowan. ! .1.5Vt11' iVd “o' ,K,am s It English,J Ç' L sm!:i

Fie».,...... S. \Vlmiev,2n,| Wm ilallon 3,c ’ C?y '.***-, F*1” reiKil dm ‘‘"Ir cwe,‘-A 2,'d

< I roach. I --------- * 1 do. BcrFV,/,,.-Aged hoar, Jarivs Slunmn.’Ætetfÿ “°W,tK “|_=»U!.T.O,. j
maeliino,;Ino Ivu:k,2iiil do. Home made The Ilowick Agricultural Society held Sc’inmlcî” 118 wl,crr onl>'onu ""I’1- v 
llatmel, ton Heller. Home made bleu, it* fall exhibition at Horae on Tuesday, Fyui.ruv-Turkoy», Geo Cherry. Geese, s 
ket«, John Porter. 2ml Tiro, Conlleli. 1th ilrat. There ira* e fair ntten.lanêe « V.i’el^h.Znd Geo r h-rry. Plymouth Koek 
. over,»,, llu.enpjj.,* A Hr,,.. 2nd !.. of the torn,,.,, o, the neighborimod^nd « WAKaMr <g» 
.. u 'ri’1' nnm fiannel, liras Tucker, on the whole tho show win successful, i „l,l!-"ii*i>. r,„ liram.'çn.l Adorn

to ; ........ . !

AsHOi tment tinxxarv, II. Schneider. ! 2nd .1 Sanucrson. Two year old fillv 01^■! ïlr!1,>,thy SflT,b Jos loo lbs flour. It j
^.!-r,r..... ............................. »

IsAt.ti-,Dkim:tment- Gents shirt, baud Aldritdt.Uiid RJ McGill. Two year old Jnv„ÏV!ls«\, ,
lnn-t-’ ?Hl .,In- Wo,'st,"i ' !in- ,,r h,'av>- «l'Ntught, J Lamb- smt'«
fo« k.»..hm hentt,-nil Jas (.neves. Pair km. One year old filly or gel« ling, general ,xy°,f?.r,di 2,1 d Adam Flath. Northerii1 -sp/, 
tints, Tho» t -onncll. 2nd Jas Trim. I'at.di purpose, S Greer 2nd XVm Chevels. <lne Wei ford Se-2n dn<s F n <r 11 " A », !■
work qu,it, woolen. Wm Holio,,. 2nd It ye.„ ,1,1 filly or gchliog roods,er, Wm CjL,=SllIS

looting. ( otton quilt i«Hi«*e work, -Lis < bevel». Txvo vear old entiiv colt, Fohn xv?.?r’,2ino ?.'v , ;,xvr-v- English ni«sct. T 
totevea, 2nd do. Knilled onllt. 11,.,» Do,*,.y Sirancam,,,,,, honm», Il Edgar, B

-ini 1. J Mi-lull. Buggv horsP.lt Radwny Jnd.Ias Rnv. HttdUngs, Ira l$urroxvs.2nd do 
’»■- 2n;l Miss Bounce. Em- 2tt«j 1? Edgar. Saddle horse,A Fenwick, r;ër>cïo*V  ̂

v ’1/' xrnlr Ves" -Berlin xvoof 2nd R E«lgnr. nlpi.lns, William Hudson. Hnxvlhornden!T
>rk. A. Miller. I issue flowers, James C.xtti.::.-Durham—Bull, age consider p{',lf,mL st, Lnwn-ncc Fred W.-imni.-jnd

Floor Ireo ............. 0.1..I ll«,.ic 2nd., W llunler Bull,
Feethrr flowers, .l,i« Oriole*, gird Tho, over one year old, A Johnston, Cow S kind. TA Humbly. t.„mhor'il plums." IFm 
AMmley. lto",..1 drawing, Tho, Hell. Jolmut-m, 2nd J XV Hunter. Two year 2nd John ,ïroï, H ""her.
Me d?-i * -'Chet work. Jus Grieves, 2nd oi,l lie,1er S Johnston. Yearling heifer, Roots axi, veoerABi.cs-Early potuMeu. 
Mrs bhas .Spence. Berlin wool flower», S Jolmstou, 2nd A Johnston. ]tu!I calf, 2,,<l 0thcrp.ua-•»U,Tl‘ ‘t’r- K'n’"’81"" AfrMrfUl SStST fV2S£0} LlSS«S”îïlî

o 'nos Hsu. Lmbrotdei.v in Bull over one year old, it, .Smith. Two other kind turnip». Ira Rurrowa Early horn 
cotton, Jas Grieves, 2nd Miss Donnée, year old heifer, If Smith 1st and 2nd V";™'*. Thoi"*»''l.ralcy. z,,,t ,'s, h.m,,l,.r 

:J- Trim, 2nd J coh Cm^-MHch cow, S John,ton ,,t and ZS2& fiSTffcSSS.ÎS

iKîîrï'rar^'red—tnof-amphell.M IW! Je« Dixon,Elm.,, ston. Heifer ealf, # Johnston. Hei.l 'hr.2nd T li Gordon. tiro.e
ttmMcl1mt», North Leathope. she.,, milch oow*, S Johnaton. Fat cattle, S Rl,LM,Kii^Â'.„fw"rÂïlvfhJl6SKl.,w 
and fat le-Mewar, ('am,,belt, Ellice; Johnston 1st and 2nd. Yoke of oxen,XV ftoiS,.».' St^'Lnwïw.'Td’Vin" .toraenl;: 
■too (iit.son, Mdibeuk ; X\m Burnett, Stipng, 2nd S Johnston Heed onion». Geo Fisher. 2nd J M Jnekson.
Fima, c.rain, Fruit. Hoots and D„irv Shkkp— /.„„e llWfed-Aged ram J. R>mst^nl0«7'FCieïi,érd.f„rA
-■mithC,XV " 1)' u’j""";'; m>ll','sl<‘.v : T- -Johnston. Slirarling ram, J .lolinsjoo. Geh ry. Ins l'miTb,. 2nd o' A-hroeder. irnôn- 
.l’jmth : W m Ihivitt, Millbimk. tardies' Ram It,mb, J Johnston. Breeding ewes head er,hh*e» TH Gordon, other r„bl,n,e. 
Department Mr,. Wm Mei„„i,.N. East- J Johnston 1st th.rt 2nd. (Yearlingewe.: ÏPi.ro^'.'.^'cintli'rFÎ'stwr''”""" r‘r,,ev’ C 
,V,,,P : ' lss Mv< rowan, Milverton; Alex. J Johnston, 1st and 2nd. Ewe lambs, .1 , E a di *s* d kp amt men t—Y arn mat. A Oak-

. frame, Strat ord. and o 6Y„.,„. _Age,l {%• jSioRrUSttnS’Sr^A S?^
j ram, J .Snnrlersdn. B un lamb, J John- x Elalli Fnm-x quilt J D Fawcett Piece
| ston. Breeding etves, J Johnston, 2nd J S; "ÙFt, S

Mica; ling cxvo. Jolm Jol»n rountcrn,im-, J Lmigthorn. _'nd D McDonald. 
The f,„ exhibition of the Patmeraton ’md 2nd '? ^ =£««£«

“rciLtv- '""ra,S ,,Ci'“y "w l'1'" Swink—Suffolk hour, R Roe. «SS?.
. . cietx s grounds on XX e«lnesday and Poultry—Goese, John Kaino, 2nd T Kn,,tte4 S111/*>Fred Wclford. 2nd p o*wnidTt.rkeys.f Nash.2m, J kLI
vc-xh hnH, ‘ , f of ,aat j Ducks, K Boe, 2nd J Ivatne. Light Brah- 2nd Oeo Halier. Berllit wool floxver*. Jno
.x<«it Doth in the number of exhibit# and ma fowls, J Perkins. l’h mouth rock j£m,ej£io' ‘“I1 xVm, Ehllp. Lenth.-r xvr

This fatling off was fowl,, J XV Ureen I», and 2m? lUm bmde'Æ S55Sl‘,ü,d/tl"^ i'. J.
no ,to iht pu t a y owing to the d,it,i of burg fowls (|ienoilled), John Kaine 1st Roh«rt«,n. 2nd Jno Oro»e. won, pillow in
'.LIT m n^'^eHn'' ', ^ UoMecuân stuffed birds, ^ ^
j,"nV,,fe crlapotl that of Rockcy A Son 1st ami 2nd. Canadian Honlton lace, D J Robartson. 2nd D

It imtsM.il,le canaries, T Pomeroy, 2nd Tims Nash. 
toexuU. ,n some or the departments Perm,, It.,-key A Son.
«ill mmnh?™.!,. 1"‘ '"llowl,,« 1’»“ «•* CtkaOl—Fall wheat, Treadwell, J Sand-

IIoR?rsy 6,*.!!11 1 1 , erson. Fall wheat, Seneca, J Sanderson.
J„* •gi' ,epurpose liopsos 2nd XVm Chevei». Spring wheat,Fife, XV

f ,V>t,^nt*i,3r- KT«n«. Russian soring wheat. William
5h,rnnV g! KJ ' ***’ C!beve$9' Barley, XV Evans. 2ml James

Tonr n t ‘",'t as CoWttn' Sanderson, Peas, J Sah«lemon, 2nd Wm
r, l f1 r V k "v' L>ml ,, ls Chevei*. White oaU, irmUieveis. Any «-ilkil: «mrl,VJraVï ''«ree»,. A oti.er kind oats. James Sanderson.

rOSu**? ; a /fJW1 mare. W i,Pe bean#, Rnbt Edgar. Flour, Hockey

BoU3-"
nu), All.klev, .ltd lu.QCailowav. , art Dater PuoDi-cn axo Peoviaioxi.—Tub 
eüi**lmTlr"eSi i K'hidsler halter, packed, Jaa leech, 2nd J John

,2. 'Cowan. Yearling ston. Roll butter, R Martin, 2nd B ur
roadster colt, A * J Campbell, 2nd Jas I Strong. Home-made bre.,1, R Martin,

a- ^d il,l w •V,!“ ;'d do - 2nd S McKee. Maple molasse., Thom is
V, .nA r "; ,t- 8p*n eerriage horses, Naah.
A\ raylor. Yearling blood colt, Jno 
Watt, 2nd M'm. Thompson. T

■} was a uecided success. A 
concert was given in the hulle ranee Bocklen’e Arnica sieve.

The Best Save In the world for cut#, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all kind# of Skin Eruption#. The 
Save Is guaranteed to give perfect #nt 
tlon In every ease or money refunded t 
25 conte por box. For »ak> bv J H- Mich

ie evening.

itr,
ble I ) d. Campbell, licensed aTjc-ey, I ml K

Vail"

Janie# Canned Goons —H. D. Murray hosjust re
ceived a fresh stock of Canned meats, fish and 
fruit. Prices low as I het lo 

For mammoth Water-melons 
iy’M I# the only spot tn town. So 

to suit. Try

rplIOMAS. E. HAY. AUCTIONEER

^ssts^ss^sstsssssrKates attended on reasonable terms. Orders:
RdêS to0 S'„A„*,?AmYo«°„race’ Al-

H D Mur- 
old whole orS them.

1008.AUCTION SALES.
riMIOMAS. FULLARTON, NEWBY,
X Out.. Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com
missioner In B. It Deeds, mortgages, lenses 
amt ull eonvoyonelnar done on reasonable 
terms. Money to lend.

COUNTY MODEL BCUOOLS.
Instead of two terms of two months 

each in the academic year, there shall be 
two terms of three months each. Tho 
first shall begin on the first Tuesday in 
-September, and shall end on the after
noon of the first Friday in December ; 
the second term on the 2nd Tuesday in 
.January, and shall end on the afternoon 
ot the second Friday in April.

'I he teachers in training shall employ 
their time according to a time-table,to be 
drawn up by the principal. In this 
time-table provision shall be 
only for formal instruction in education 
and other subjects during at least two 
hours per diem but also for the employ 
ment of the teachers in training for at 
least three additional hours daily in 
observing and practicing teaching. 
About an hour per diem should be de
voted to giving instruction in school 
organization, governments and methods 
ot teaching. It is recommended that 
about IX hours per term be devoted to 
teaching, reading and elocution, 
the same time to mental arithmetic, 
about seven hours to school law and 
regulations, and about six hours to school 
hygiene.

élho public school board is required to 
employ, during the period of each of 
such model school terms, a duly qualified 
assistant teacher to take the place of 
the principal of the model 
in teaching the ordinary classes.

The principal of each model school 
shall employ at least one half ol his 
school hours of each day in tlm instruct
ion and supervision of teachers in tinin-

DRAYT0X FALL SLOW. October 15—Sale of farm stock and Imple
ment# for Adam smith, lot 8, 1st con. 
Peel ; Geo. Mvllls, Auctioneer.

NORMAN'S 
Electric Belt Institution

grapes, etc.,

The fall exhibition of the Feel and 
Maryborough Agricultural and Drayton 
Horticultural Societies, held on the Ex
hibition grounds at Drayton on Tuesday, 

was well attended, and was 
quite tip to, if not ahead of tlie average 
township, show. In some respects, 
notably in the exhibit of horses, the 
shnxv was equal to many of the riding 
shows. ÎFhere was also a good show ol 
cattle anti sheep. Boots and gn 
fair, while the fruit, dairy nnd'n 
cal departments were po 
particulats will be found in 
panying prize list :

Houses—Brood ma

October 24—Sale of flirm stork 
eiits for John Hell, lot 4, 7th 
ma ; T- E Hay, Auctioneer.

and Im 
ronces# I

E, No. 4 Queen .street East, Toronto.
porXTY OF PERTH.—THB WAR-

DEN will be in attendance at the Clerk's 
Office on tqe first and third Tuesday In each, 
month, from 10 to3o'clock. The Clerk will 
be In at tendance at tils office on Tuesday and.1 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 8 o'clock.. 
The Treasurer will bo In uttendunce ut his- 
offlco on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday» 

»d Saturday' of each xreek, during

fir ESTAI*.I. SUED 1ST».

rpHERE
X ently beneficial to the sufferer as Nor
man'# Electro-Curative Belts, Hand# und 
Insoles. They Immediately relieve and per
manent]
A STUM ,\,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION. 

RHEUMATISM, 
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

Ami a host of troubles over which medicine 
ha# llllle or no control. L'lreular# and cou
su Italien free.

Medicated H*)d other baths always 
ladies and gentlemen.

J. H MICIIF.NRR, 
agent for Ltstowul.

DAIRY MAUKE1S.4th ins
IS NOTHING 80 PERMAN-Little Falls, N Y., Oct. 3.—The market xvns 

exceedingly dull ; 12.lM.fi boxes factory cheese 
offered ; only 4,500 su'd at 12c to 123c ; bulk at 
121c ; 75ti boxes of farm « hvese sold at 12jc to 
12}e ; 2,701» packages butter al 22c lo 30c.

A RAILROAD HORROR.

same Hour#.
WM. DAVIDSON. County Clerk. 

County Clerk'# office, Stratford.

Collision Del ween an Exenrelon and a 
Freight Train—Five Person* Instan
tly Killed -Five Dangerously ami six 
Miglitly Injitied—The disaster due 
to dlwobedlence of order*.

no
Utica, N. Y , Oct. Ttvo thousand seven 

hundred boxes cheese sold ut 12Ac to 13|c ; 
lending price, 18§c ; 4,000 consigned.

ai it were 
leehnni- 

or. Further 
the accom-

made not
Ijondon, Oct. 3 —The cheese market held 

here on Saturday last xx-asvery thinly at- 
tvndvd.and several of the factory men present 

register their cheese. One sale
# main-

G PER CENT. STRAIGHT.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Aylmer,Ont.,Sept. 29 -The 9.2-3excur
sion train from here to the exhibition at 
London collided with a freight train at 
Unvoli, two and a half miles from here, 
this morning. The following appears to 
lie the facts. The excursion train had 
ordus to meet the freight hete,‘ but 
being ten minutes ahead of time, the 
conductor went on intending to meet 
the freight at Orwell. The collision 
occurred on n straight piece of road, 
tv here the view wits uninterrupted for 
two or three miles. The driver of the 
freight appears to have seen the other 
train and nearly stopped.but the driverof 
the excursion train did not see the freight, 
and kept on at full speed. The pass
enger train consisted of nine coaches, 
fivt: of which were completely wrecked.

k i 1 It-

would not register 
only was reported—4 Hi boxes at 12je 
dullness of lust week's market xvns 
tnlncd, and Is likely lo continue ut

reive factories offered 
stly August make. II

having fallen 2 s. since lust market day ' 
Holders are not willing to accept, the propor
tionate 
sales. For bal 
been offered to

nare, A. Oakley, 2nd 
XXr McDoxwll. Agricultural purpose 
colt foal, \X^ McDowell, 2nd .Jus Slemon. 
Agricultural purpose filly foal, Jno Bell
amy, 2nd A Oakley. Heavy draught 

Watson. Roadster eolt

tnlncd, and Is likely 
English market ndvnn 

Iiigersoll, Oct 
4-, 154 boxes cheese, mostly August make, 
factories present did not register, cat 
having fallen 2 s. since lust market <la

KS5LS desiring money on mortgage, cam- 
n same at i> per vent. Interest, straights 

loan, rc-payable al any time, un i xvlth all llie- 
prl vl leges as to time, etc , Unit may reason
ably be asked. 1'urtlculnrs glncily furnished. 
ul any time. Apply to

D. II DINGMAN,
, ..... Barrister, Ac., Listoxvol.Dated 2nd May, 1831. i#

filly foal, Jno 
foal, Bobt Banson,2nd Jus Bruce. Road
ster filly foal, B Banson, 2nd I/ m Mont
gomery. Yearling agricultural purpose! 
lilly nr gelding, Jas Slemon, 2nd J. 
Lonuthorn. Yearling roadster filly or 
gelding, J Stone, 2nd Aaron Kells. 1’ 
year old agricultural purpose filly or 
gelding, A Oakiev, 2nd John Watson. 
Span carriage horses, F Lack nor,
Jno Stewart. Span agricultural* 1 
•Jno Slemon, 2nd Jas Leslie. Hackney, 
XX’m Johnston, 2nd Alex Stinson. Bug 
gy horse, Isaac Deavitt, 2nd Jno XX’alker. 
Foal got i.y “Champion,” B Banson, 2nd 
do. Foal got by “ Ontario Watt,” XVm 
McDowell, 2nd XXr. Peterson.

a: mg to accept, me proper- 
price# Offered, lienee no 
of season's make Lite tin#

ready for
I season's make 13jc 
first-class factoriesabout M. D , Druggist,

3y"Implements—Lumber wngon. Ilnaen- 
pflugA Bro. Single carriage, John Porter. 
Iron beam plough, Jacob Kollmnn. 
Cutter. C Ilasciqiflug. Pair iron har
rows, II HnsenpHiig. Sulky horse rake. 
Fred Steifermayer. Horse hoe, do. 
Recommended — St taw cutter. Jacob 
Koilman ; root cutter, do.; grain drill, 
FStoifertnnvet : fanning mill, Geo XViles.

( i it a ix—Two bushels Jail wheat,
A Miller, 2nd David Pugh. Any 
fall wheat, A Anderson. 2nd D Pugh. 
Spring wheat, John Farrell. Pea#! \ 
Miller, 2nd I ho# Hall. Black oats, A 
Miller, 2nd A Anderson. White oats. A 
Miller, 2nd Jo# Byrdon. Barley, A 
Miller, 2nd Jos Brydon. Timothy seed, 
John Farrell. 1Ù0 lbs. fall wheat flour, 
B Hawke.

Boots and Vuuetables—Early 
potatoes, Jno Boe. Any other kind 
potatoes,
Jlasenpflug.
Mangold

do. Squash, do.
Daiitv, Poultry, Fruit, Etc__Butter

in rolls, Chas Rielly, 2nd Jas Grieves. 
All lbs tub butter, A Miller, 2nd James 
Grieves. Factory cheese, V Kertcher. 
Honey in comb, Thos Tucker.

«lucks,

MONEY TO LEND.Best LI STOW EL MA
Wheat,fall,Treadwell per bush.,

Claxvson.................
Spring Wheat, “

Flour, pci brrl.,
Outmonl. *• '
Cnrnmcu l. “

UK KTH.

: Ï8 Î
■ Ï8 Ï

.. ,S ?
■ Is l

■ il !

J^IVERY, HACK & BUS BUSINESS.
T?0R FIRST - GLASS COMPANIES,.
1- on Farm mul N'oxvn i>ropt-riy ; also pri
vait- I'm ni# ai n percent. The borrower cun 
have prl vllt-ge of paying oil" prt K-Ipnl ut any 
i line Conveyancing done, Lv»uer olMarrlugo- 
Licenses, «6e.

2nd
torses R. & W. WOODS,

i - having purelmsetl the Livery and Hack busi
ness from Jus. Felton, xvisli lo Inform the pub
lic thnl they are prepared to supply

AD.l.tl 1IFXT. ('inn!Al<slAni-r.school Tcvlekhile 1*. O-persons nvef known to have been 
tl, and several more are missing, 
thought lo be buried in the wreck.

wete severely wounded 
a great nmny sligh tly. The dead arc 
Cook, porter ut tiie Mansion house, 

A ly titer ; Walmsley and Irin son, driver 
and fireman of the excursion train,of St. 
Thomas 
known,

Butter, pur lb.. 
Egg#, per dozen. 
Pointues, per bag.

Residence, eon. 12, WnllueeScott,
kind Bigs of Every Kind on Shoidest Notice,

mid :it I!<-a*oiintile Dale*.About twenty 

XVm

M H d L L A X i>

Hide#! pur 
Slieepsklns 
Wool, per lb ,
Turkeys, per lb,
Chfekcns.pcrpatr, ! 
Pork, cxvt ,
Huy, per ton.

T
(Jatti.e—Durhams—Bull under 3 

T Fisher. Bull under 2 years, .James 
.Slemon, 2nd XVm Paterson. Bull cult.-J. 
B. Kidd, 2nd T Fisher. Bull any age 
Jas Slemon. Cow, J B Kidd, 2nd iFiji 
Paterson. Two year old heifer, Jas Sle
mon, 2nd f Fisher. Yearling heifer, IF 
Tucker,2nd J B Kidd. Heifer calf, J ti 
K M, 2nd Bobt Hawkins. Herd, J B 
Kidd. Ayrshire»—Bull any age, Jas Puf
fin. Cotv, A. Parks. Heifer call, do. 
Grades—-Cow, IF Tucker, 2nd Jas Buy, 
3rd T Fisher. Two year old heifer, T 
Hslier, 2nd XVm Paterson. Yearling 
heifer, Thos Chesley, 2nd J Longthorw. 
Cow where only one is kept, Ino Luntz, 
2nd D Macdonald. Herd, T Fisher.

rs p::m»arei> t# klcr.VTk
:

PUPILS IN MUSIC \They will also run

A BTTS AUD HACK,

to amt from all trains. Gbod rigs and gen tic 
horses at ull lion vs.

stables-*-Mill street, opposite Town Ilnh 
Ltstoxvel. ;L

I'he principal of each model school 
shall give instructions in penmnnsliip, 
letter-vvriting and English composition 
to such teachers in-training as need 
them, and county boards of examiners 
tilmil withhold certificates from candi
dates wlio are deficient in any of these 
subjects.

Each model school shall he

:■ 1% Flano, Organ, Violin, Comet* Ac.
SlOroliig Bird Voice l ishurr. ISnrunmyv 

mid Muslcnl lliemir.

r A pply^ nt residence of Tv 1er JUtNIeo, Esq.,. ^

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Regulated-
First-eln## Music fiivnlalied for I’urllvs an*.

Elite vUtlmavnlK.

; and two young men, names un- 
ftîoiu Jarvis.
KUCOVERINC THE DOD1E3.

St. 'I'hoinne, Sept. 29.»—A wrecking 
train was despatched to the scene ol the 
disaster nt Orwell ns quickly as possible, 
and u gang set to xx m-k to recover the 
holies of ibe dead. The bodies of 

Cook, and tho stranger frollli 
were taken Imm. a passenger 

gled beyond recognition. 
They were placed in a wagon and re
moved to Ay.mcr, where an inquest will 
he held, 'llie following are the mimes 
of the dead and wounded as lar a# can 
be learned:—XX'm Cook, porterait the 
Man-ion house. Aylmer, killed A

RUNT
KS’ WAOON* 

October fl, 181
in:ICC# ATA Miller.

Field carrots,
xvurtzels, Ja* Trimm. Onions, 

Boe. Beet#, A Miller. Pumkins,

Cabbages, 11 
Jolin Boe. ..... |g-| 4.

KL"- " !$■ Ï8
S»*: V :::::::::: Sg lit;
Dressed hog#, per 100 lbs., . K (0 #6
Hoof, hind " ........... « -rsi 8 mi
Mutton.by carcase “ o r>0 7 S i
Rutter, per lb.. ................ 0 23 0 ;-.j
Hulter. large Vulls, ................ (I 28 0 3,
Butter, tub, dairy, ............... 0 20
Eggs, fresh, per dozen............... 0 20
Potatoes, per nag
,te.pcrto“'

carpet. 
G ti Success the Best Tost of Worth!•ovided 

school 
to bean essential

P'
leta separate room for moi 

purpose#, and this is 
condition in future.

i lie county Board of oximinvrs mav, 
by resolution of such Board, require from 
U-nehere- n-training in each comity 
Uio.lel school the pa vine» tof a fee for 
instruction therein, but 
$"> per term.

The lore going shall Ink.e efl'ecl Irom the 
1st day ot January, IbH2.

J. W. SCOTT, Banker,scvoncli man v
; sr USTOWKL. ONTARIO

ESTABLJSHEil 1673
Does» Ueneiiîl Hankhig I'xiP'ne##

Kpeelnl nttentloii given 1», colIcelInns 
modi'i'nlt*charge. Inle.-est nllnxx- tl 

un depunll at i he rale ul"

Five Per Cent. Per Ansusb

can be drawn at any tlmo<.
Money mlvnneed tn Hninll nr large im:mmta> 

in nil times, oh good endorsed nul#* or era 
security.

J. W. SCOTT, 
Manager miiUToprle lot

■sClear 
Pair 

Thos I lull.
, do. Pair gee

<lo. Brnhnia 
Spanish fowls, Cas 

artl fowls, do.
..eves. Gravenstuius, <: 

fall apples, do., 2n t S Whale 
s, J Grieve#,

, Spy, -Ins Grieves, 2nd S. 
XX’haley. Any kind winter nppl. 
Wlmley, 2n<l Jas Grieves. Variety

not to exceedA Milb-r.so, .
fowls,

per A ("1 roach.
Pummell. Fine hoots

kip «boots, pegged, 
Indies' boots, <! IMBj

I fil
man n,-lined Hn from Jarvis, 

name un-
upples, Jump# 

lo. Any kin-1 
y. Spitz 

Whaley.

II ri
young
killed.

mes, i 
Del 11 i, U U ELI'I’ocA man from

knoxxti, killed. Wuimsley and hi» s 
engineer und fireman of'tti 
train, botli buried under the debris of 
the engine they were running. Allbut 
two o’clock a conveyance Was secured 
ttlfd the dcail removed to Alymer.

Wedding Bings a specialty nt Buis- 
tux’s.

White wh
Treiulwell.........................
Spring wheat (OIusrowJ.*

Pointues. per bng 
Wood, per loud..
ItoiSRS::

e excursionenbergs,
Northern

2nd S
8£lrl& uS-'tt . s»Ki

;
TLdos. S.

#e 1 e<-1 ! onn, ! n i i e bo#t°brandH of’Ym 
,ei* •» tncs and Liquor# for medicinal

0 col iu it-nil

Don't forgot tho Toronto Ten Store 
when In town, for Cheap Ten*; u-mrl value 
ior the money. D. W. Palmer & Co

sis
SBS

THE INJURED.
A Inrgo number were injured, but it is 

impossible to get all the names at 
present. The following are among the 
number Clieesvhorougk, driver of the 
freight, train, is lying dangerously 
wounded nt the house of a farmer. His 
case is critical. Frank Morrison, Aylmer, 
jaw broken in two places, ut.d injured 
mtei utiliy. E. Slum ley. from Cdpenha* 
gan, la La IK- injured. Mr. Deni is and 
wife, Bay City, stepped nt T. Michael's 
Aylmer, luully hurt. Elias Adams and 
wife, A/ahthide, slightly injured. B. P. 
Black, Vienna, slightly. A young lady 
from Bay City, stopping at IIuftuiutt’s, 
Aylmer, slightly. Clins. Brown and 
daughter, 4th con. Mnlahide, slightly.

THE CAUSE OF THE COLLISION
is «t present involved in doubt. The 
driver of the freight train had orders to 
pas< to Aylmer, mid the driver of-the 
excursion train had order» not to leave 
Aylmer until the freight hud passed. 
XX hy the latter disobeyed this order 
cannot b«- learned. Six passenger cars, 

! tli« two engines, and a number of freight 
cars were piled cn trfp of each other. 
The scene of destruction and death 
passes all powers of description. Men 
are ut work endeavoring to get the 
bodies of XX'almsley and his son 
under the wreck. The coroner, 
MeLay, bad the bodies removed to Ayl
mer, where an Inquest wili be held.

SCENE AT TUB COLLISION.

poses.

ointment and pills. BANKING HOUSE
THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 

IN A lim SI.HOLD B 1:0VISITE 
EVERYWHERE. *

a. McDonald & co.„STRATFORD.
Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Wheat, spring, “
Barley,

Potatoes, per hng.
Butter, lb. rolls.
Eves, per dozen.
Hides, per cwt.,
K per ca 
Woe 1 per lb..

October 5. IK8I.
■ y13i to i

:: jj
: i| :

::: i| l 
:: il i

MAIN STREET, LI STOW EU* ONT.

Y TO 3LOJL3ST
on approved notes, short or long date». Sale- 
notes bought on reasonable terms.~£2EÊŒÊ 3VT02STE

U

pbxver-N E It VOIJK ' S Y ST*E m! * a i id' ' »e n « is tA CHICAGO GRAIN SPEC.

John II. Lyon Short on t orn - Almost a 
Panic on 't'haiige-TIic Henson Why.

Chicago, Oct. 4. —There was almost a 
panic on ’Change to day wh n it was an
nounced that John B. Lx 
eight million bushels of corn, 
he had suspended. Lyon fo-years lms 
been the heaviest shipper of corn here, 
and sometimes almost the exclusive ship
per. It is said that he was called upon 
lor $1,000,000 margin last night after 
business bouts, and failed to respond, 
l iua fact, and the action of the Board of 
Trade directors in fixing llie marginal 
-rice of corn at 62c broke the backbone 

the corn market and all other grain 
sold down in eympnthv. At 11.30 prices 
are still weak and declining, and it xvns 

| thought this might.help Lyon to pull 
through.

8A VINOS DEPARTMKNT.t.
Money recelx-vd ori deposit In large or #malH 

sum* ; interest alloxved ut tlio rate of
Fivk Pkh Cent. Per Annum.

Money remit 1er! l>v droll to uny part of" 
t iiiiii-lu or tliv United Stales 

Collections nt tended 
reasonable

RkfeIiknoi:—Merchants Bank oACfenada.
Office Hours from f) a. hi., to4 p-m*

A. MCDONALD db Dt»- ROY,
Proprietor».

Hmssraa.
mul eivlmvinir ihv whole o-sllly frame with 
STRENGTH and vigour. Nervous Head- 

! neln-s. Tremhlliigs xvl h I. t.isitiide nil«I GEN- 
I ERA I. DEBILITY -i- let;ly yield t-.- the po- 

)N. t« nt force ol" lh?sy xVvII-kiioxvii I'llls. and
Octolier 6, ls*l. i they "arc unrlx-alled In their efficacy In all

IS jyl FEMALE COMPLAINTS
ii KO il k-' I removing nil obstructions, skill blcmlsl 
fi ivi iii'i Plni|il<*« and bolls, better Ilia

:: iU y

$8

l'.U.MI'.ilsTiyon was short ol 
and that

to promptty ; terms.
ill Wheat, per hush . 

Spring Wheat, •• 
Flour, per cwt.
Barley, per bush wishes.

mc-Hclnc known.SIHuy. per ton. 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Butter, per lb. 

per doz.
"ISquilt. Thos Dot’s

I acker. Specimen wreath or hair xvork 
II. Schnefe 
Lroidc

Grieves.

LI' LICO’S BANKING MOUSESir!
i’ork'. per 
Oirdxvood, per card. 
Wool, per lb..

SK V
.............  2 on 2 25
.......... 0 21 0 21

H AS A VVORCD-XXHDE liBPUTATION. Corner Main and Wclllngtoa 8t'*.,SBerlin xiooT 2nd It Ivlgnr. II lii-n'severy kind fif SORE, ULCEIt and 
WOUND more certainly -ban any other 
knoxvn salvo. It* marvellous penetrating 
powers render It Invaluable In all
THROAT AND CHEST DISEASES, 
curing Bronchitis, Q.utnseys, and Asthma, 
reducing Glandular lumps, closing and heal
ing ABSCESNEKand FltiTl'LAB.md 
le vint lug the excruciating tortures of

DRAYTON, ONT.l,r
of

A general banking business done; negotiate 
loans on short or longdates oo approved notes 
or collateral security.

pARM FOB SALE.

f'to!
The North-east 50 acres In the 7tli con. of 
Wallace. The land l* In a good stale of cul- 

Uut8 acres, and fit for 
A good frame . MHB 

x.6 well finished ; barn and

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
ttvatlon ; all cleared 

to run on It.
A liberal rale of Interest will be allowed cm 

deposit money; can be withdrawn atony t me 
with Interest to date of withdrawal.

Money remitted Uydraft, payable 1 
or the United Slates.

Collection# of Notes and Accountstittcndcd 
to promptly on reasonable terms. »»

cTttvlted to

res, and flt for a 
rame barn 88x52 

18x.6 well finished ; barn and 
house new : good w.-ll and pump at door, and 
a never falling #prlug creek on the place. 
Terms, $70u down : tho balance can run for 
n term of years ot 7 per cent. Also 6u acres 
will be rented along with the50 for a term of 
ten year#. The land Is first-class; within 8 
miles of the town of Palmerston. For par
ticulars apply to the proprietor,

JAMES LITTI

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,

songer train was travelling at a rapid rate lhecllolcei,t Liquors, Wine»,etc., in toxvn. 
ol speeil, but Cheese boro Ugh, the driver 
of the freight,saw the danger, und slack 
ened up somewhat, but too lute to pre
vent the crash . J . C. Stevens, a farmer 
living close hy the scene of tho accident 

v the whole atfair, and wondered what

house
NEURALGIA It Is unsurpassed. It
• .alt* toeore tieurf and every species of

skin disease. 
Manufactured

n Canada

L only at Professor Hollo
way’s Est ahllsli ment,

533, OXFORD STREET IAJNDON, and sold at 
1*. I jd., 5s fid., 4# 6d , II*. 22d., and 33* each 
Box and Pot, and In Canada at ."16 cents, W 
cents, and 81-60, and the larger sizes In pro-

Kefrrk
Stratford.

Office Honrs from 9 n.m., to 8 p.m.
C. Tl. Smith,

Manager.

y on reasona 
requiring adr vance# nr 

fncks—Merchants Bank
Hamlin, tried at Peterboro’ for killing 

a comrade in a druken row, was found 
guilty of manslaughter and sentenced 

penitentiary for life.

of Canada

tint. portion.
/"?rt'AI'T!OX.—I linvc no Agent In llie 

I'nilf.t Nlnlrv, nor ore my -Medicine* 
*ol<l there. IMireliaser*wlnmld llierefore 
look lo Ihe Label on llie l»nl* and 
Itoxc*. irihe addre** la nol 833, Oxford 
Ntreet l.ondon, they arespnriouw.

The Trade M irks of my said Medicines arc 
registered In Ottawa, and also nt Washing-

Signed
633, Oxford Street. London.

ii., tv v p.m.
P. LIDLICO,

Proifj-letor.
!

t'jlhsiH"
( vcrT n i* c v ),rut <*pll^ni’ Glnssxvare,

and see them. No trouble to show good* THE LATEST AND MOST WONDERFUL 
INVENTION Ithe driver of the passenger train meant, 

as lie seemed to he coming ai full speed, 
making no effort to stop, and must have 
had two miles straight view. He says 
the freight train was ut nearly a dead 
Stop, and kept up a furious whistle for 
some time before. Mr. Stevens render-

Oet*5 cciil .ample,' ' UeW
O.L. NO. 017.

J# The members of
this Lodge meet in their 
Lodge Boom, on Itugluu 
street, on the 1st Tburs 
day of every month, at 
7.30 p.m. Brethren from 

A X tiiur lodg-s are cordially 
9 3 vited lo vis t us wheu-
.. t-ver convenient.

DR. J. A HUItGF.SE.

IEDISON’S
INSTANTANEOUS

O-uidE
THOMAS HOLLOWAY.

PALMERSTON FALL EXHIBITION. Sanderson Cobourg has been visited bv a disas 
trou# fire which destroyed the beet block 
in the town, entailing a loss of something 
like one hundred thousand dollars.

ery assistance in his power to the 
ded. XV*. Blackall, the fireman of 

the freight train, saw the passenger train 
when about a mile, away. XVahns-

TIHZIEj

LISTOWEL STANDARDTO THE
îSStaSHrapsBÏÏK
show Room W.» hage some very^tyBsh 
goods, and you will dim our price# moderate 

Mantle Making—Wo arc now showing 
a large slock of mantle cloths, ortrttments 
and trimmings We are a I #o prepared to cut 
or make mantles to order Our stoc-k of 
ready made mantles Is large and prices low.

Ktgn of777, Roy, McDonald A Co. 
*Œiror « beaut Iftal patr of Ladle# Kid 

end Slippers or Goat Boots go to the til

riARTHAGE, L. O. L., NO. 544.

The mambers of thl# l#>dgo meet In their 
lodge room on Tuesday on or before the full 
of the moon, nt 7.30 p tr.. Bret hren from 
other lodge# are cordially Invited te visit us 
whenever convenient.

19. William Johnston,.Master.

Piano or Organ.
By which any Child or person cun play any 
or the Popular Air* by note at sight, without 
STUDY, PREVIOUS PRACTICE, or even 
Musical talent. The Company will FORFEIT 
$1.000 If any child ten years old fall# to play 
ANY ONE of our popular tunes on llie 
PI ANA, ORGAN or MELODEON within 
ONE HOUR after receiving the Music and 
Instructions, provided said child can count, 
xvltb the figure# bciore It from 1 to lOu corrcet-

ls publlshwi every Friday morning by
NEVER WHISTLED FOR BRAKES, 

Blackall looked for Walmsley ns the 
train# were approaching, but could not 
sec him. Cheese borough jumped when 
he got over the bridge and fell into the 
mud, the cab and stnoke-stack rolling 

top of him and seriously injuring

WDKRE THR BLAME RESTS.
The special train was ordered to inee£ 

No. 32 freight at Aylmer and when they 
arrived there Conductor Maxwell went 
into the telegraph office to get orders 
concerning the freight train. fhe 
operator being busy selling tickets enrno 
up to Walmsley ami told hint “nil right,” 
and on he went. It is reporter! Maxwell 
takes the whole blante on himself, but 
why Walmsley did not stop the train or 
call fnr brakes when he saw the other 
train in sight will never be knoxvn. < >ne
car has not yet been reached by the 
rescuing party, and fears are entertained 
that some bodies are still to Le found.

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,
Offlee,—Martin’# Block. Mi'Jn street, opposite 

Grand Central Hotel, a.id next Hess « 
Bros. Furniture Factory.

Subscription $1.50 per annum In advance ; 
$2.90 If not so paid.on aid. 

NT# ANDi Flowers—House plant notin 
bloom. Geo Fisher. Hanging bosket of 
flower*. D Macdonald. Fuschla. Geo Fisher. 
1 fund bouquet, do. Table bouquet, do. Best 
display of flower#, do.

Imvlemexts, Etc.—Pair Iron harrows, A 
O Kcarr. Fanning mil*. Geo IPlteS. Horse 
#hoc#, Cbas Forest- Double harness, J M 
Jackson. Carriage harness, single, do. Fine 
Begged boots, Oeo Fb-her. Coarse boots, do 
Home made bread, Fred Wei ford, 2nd Geo 
Fl#her. Honey, Chas Forest. 2nd H’ni Ph'ln 
Home made wine. Geo Fisher, 2nd Win

A R B L E WORKS tMhim.
ADVERTISING.ly,

-bottom price.' ‘Call^n^eceUiwaa^before buyî 

ng elsewhere. Hecadvt— 23c.
T*rBut ter. Eggs, apples and potatoes taken 

In exchange for Groceries atD- W. Polinc-rA

Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipai Ion-nil 
form* Of Dyspepsia yield al ouce to a f.-w 
doscs of Zopesa. the new compound from Bra
sil A Hi cent sample prove# It. Sold by J. 
Livingstone, Jr , druggist. Llstowel.

7 Pieces of Music with In
structions.

Mailed to any address on receipt of 
$1 00 Enclose one-cent postage stamp for 

dogue of tune* tiF~Agent* wanted tn 
y Slate and County In tho Unton.

EDÉ3UN MUSIC CO.,
215 A 217 Walnut Street, Phllad

Advertisements Inserted at tho rate of 8 cts. 
per lino first Insertion. 2ct*. each subsequent 
insertion. A liberal discount will be allowed 
on contract advertisements for an extended 
period. Business notices Inserted a# reading 
matter at the rote of 10 cts. per line first Inser
tion, 6 cts. each subsequent Insertion. All 
advertisement# and notices measured by a 
«cale of solid Nonpareil—12 lines r> the Inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments and notices, cash; contract accounts 
rendered quarterly.

W. MITCHELL
ble.Dealer In American and Foreign-Mar

Granite .Monnmenf#, English A Ajoierl- 
Grave Slone*.

Table tops Mantel pieces, FlrcGrates, 
and door sill#, etc.

Stand- Opposite Commercial hotelx Malik 
street, Llstowel.

wihdbw

A tiendrai 8iam|M#le.
Never was such a rush made for any 

Drug Store a* i# now at J. H. Michener’s 
for a Trial Bottle of Dr. King's 
covary for CotiHumption, Co 
Colds. Ail person* afflicted with Asthma, 
Bronchitis. Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 

y affection of the-Throat and Lungs, 
can get a Trial Bot tle of this gr«*nt remedy 
free, by calling at above Drugstore.

Ine " as none other Is genuine.
Z.1PRSA froii Brazil —Its wonderful 

affinity to the digestive apparatus of the hu
man stomach, Us most surprising effect upon 
a torpid Ltver, and In clennsluc and toning 
the system, can be tested with a 10 cent sam
ple bottle. Sold hy J. LivIngstone.Jr.

A-FORTUNATE CIRCUMSTANCE. Manufacturers of reaper*, inoxvers and
'Hie majority of the passengers were threshing machines prefer •‘Castorlne" Ma- 

fortunately in the rear of the train, other- ’ SS

$66 ”-W< ' k| * f y°UAddn l°UnH ^rm* *n*
Port hind Maine. * AddrcH#I1- Hallett^ACo^JOB PRINTING.fJIRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
Haying ^imHha#ed^one^^oMh_e^ latest Im-

orw.o.a,. ïS’Si

Trains leave Llstowel Station dally as under position to execute nil dcHcriptlon# of Job

^‘or ^,âîmeretc>P.7'EJp,^^5îiatfi•',4a• ®-i Ex- Address ail communlcatlo 
press 1.00 p.m. ; Mixed, 10.00p.m, ard Office, Ltetowct, Ont.

New Dis- 
nghe and

$5 to $20 zz,i%
■on A Co., Portland, Maine

Boots and Vkuktablks.—Early Rose 
wo year potatoes, Dm Strong, 2nd P P Ayles-

tÊT D W. Palmer A Co are sole agents tu 
town for Carling's (Milwaukee) l.ager Ho
tels supplied at manufaeturer'snrlcce.ns to the 6tand-

■
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GLASGOW HOUSE.MONEY TO LOAN. 
AT 6i PER CENT.

Result of the Monthly Examination 
held in Division 2, Listowel Public 
School—maximum 415 : S. Walton 319, 
E. Henderson 289, C. Barber 277, R. 
Ferguson 27«$, L. Hardman 253, A Coutte 
241, H. Large 237, U. Kay 229, N. Mc
Connell 221, E. Large 218, R. Hess 213, 
M. Austin 211, A. McColl 21I,A.Drewry 
210, i. Austin 204, N. Brown 202, A. 
Sutherland 202, T. Hess 188, H. Woods 
185, J. Page 181, J. Rigga 181, L. Hess 
170, E. Bolton 175, F. iraper 160, M. 
Winter 155, M. Blair 153, J. Johnson 149, 
J. Porteous 140, R. Livingstone 128, 
E. Kirk 113,0. Hay 81.

Elma Cheese Ahead.—The success of 
the Elma dairymen at the Toronto Exbib.- 
tion has been followed up by still greater 
success at the Provincial Exhibition just 
closed in London. Besides bavin taken 2 
prizes, value $15 each, for factory cheese, 
Mr. John Morrison,of Ne wry, carried off" 
the cheese sweepstakes—gold medal and 
$00—.for the best made and most perfect 
lots ol cheese"in any class that had taken 

The Gotham factory, 
value $15, 
îor to the

JJEIFER ESTRAY.LISTOWEL STANDARD. JOHN C. BURT,
tailor,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1881. Strayed from the premises of the subscriber 
lot JU, 8rd con , Elma. In the beginning of 
June, a light-red Heifer, two years old ; has a 
large star in forehead ; hind legs white, and 
white spot on hip. Any person giving such 
Information as will lead to her recovery 
be suitably rewarded.

WM. FENNELL.

THIS wbzbk:
Our stock will be found very complete in all 

Departments, viz:

▲11 privileges granted^ Apply^to T
TOWN ANI) COUNTS!

Will Listowel, Sept. 15tii, 1881.Regular monthly cattle fairto-day.
SilverWatches for $5.00at Bkisbik'.s

The Commercial Hotel is being re
painted.

If you want a good Watch cheap buy 
from Brisbin.

The Canadian Monthly for October is 
to hand. It contains a large amount of 
interesting literature.

Waltham Watches—large stock, low 
rices, guarahted Comet time keepers, at

ACRES FÔK SALE, near Nevrry. 
Terms easy. App^y to

TTOUSE AND LOT FOR SATE, near
n the Great Western Railway Station, 
Listowel. Apply to

T. O. FENNELL.
PRIVATE FUNDsTo LOAN, supplied 
A by parties living in town, at 7 per cent.
APP'5 T.-G. FENNELL

rA ACRES FOR SALE, in Wallace, 
0U C,<“C“L“l°**,TAGPP'fÈNNEIi.

Campbell's Block, Main Street. Listowel.

100 DEAR SIR :
The near approach of fall and winter gives us another 
opportunity of addressing our friends and customers on 
the very important subject of their clothing. Encouraged 
by the success of the past we have endeavored to acted 
ourselves in making provisions for the future. We have 
goods to hand already of our own selections for fall and 
winter wear, and would say that for rarity and freshness 
of style they are superior to anything we have ever 
offered.

Our stock of FANCY OVERCOATINGS is very attract
ive, and admitted by every person who has examined them 
to be the choicest goods in town. As usual, our Scotch, 
English, and Canadian SUITINGS embrace the latest 
designs and colorings. In Black goods wo show stocking 
nett, Corkscrew, Cassimeres, Irish Serges, Diagonals. 
Worsteds, &c. TROWSER1NGS in Whipcords, Hair Lines, 
Worsteds, Shepherd Plaids, and Fancies. Having bought 
the above goods at the right time, places us in a position to 
offer them 20 Per Cent Below Regular P ice.

We have omitted nothing that would add to the com
pleteness of our stock, to which we iiiyite the attention of 
those in search of the very LATEST NOVELTIES.

Need we add that we pledge our reputation as first class 
tailors in the execution of every order received.

Our Mr. R. J. Ferguson, formerly of Taylor & Kennedy, 
Toronto, continues in full charge of our cutting department, 
and we still employ the very best class of workmen.

In soliciting a continuance ol the favours bestowed 
.—^ipon us, we beg to thank our friends and customers for 
v4 Their liberal patronage during the past season, which we 
CO are pleased to say has been the best we have ever had.

FENNELL.
DRESS GOODS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
VELVETS,

CLOAKING,
MANTLE CLOTHS, 

MANTLES,
SHAWLS,

WOOL WRAPS.

DEXTER LIVERY STABLE.
The subscriber haw opened a new livery 

stable In Listowel, In R R. Hay'a old stand 
on Dodd HI reel. It. will be known as the 
“Dexter” etablea.and Is the place to hire good 
horses and Qret-vlass rigs. A number of new 
wagons and buggies on hand for sale, and 
will be sold cheap. JAME8 LOWRY.

JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOE SALE I
£

Luaua Naturæ.—A crab apple tree in 
Mr. Hudson’s garden on Inkerman street 
recently presented quite a novelty, it 
having both ripe fruit ami blossoms on 
it at the same time.

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS SCOTCH TWEED .
CANADIAN TWEEDS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

GENTS FURNISHINGS,
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SLOES, 
GROCERIES, ETC.

Terms to suit buyers.
10; GEORGE DRAPER.a first prize.

Hammond, also took a prize, 
in the colored class. All hot 
Elma dairymen who have established for 
themselves so high a reputation.

Council___The regular monthly
meeting of the Town Council was held in 
t he Council chamber on Monday evening, 
3rd inst. Present, the Mayor in the 
chair, the Reeve, Deputy-Reeve, and 
Councillors Binning, McDonald, Ding 
man, Fennell, Woods, Scott and Ri 
The minutes of previous meeting 
read and confirmed. Communie

See Bri.suix'h stock of Gold and Silver 
Watches before purchasing elsewhere— 
lowest prices in town.

REMOVAL!
Listowel P. O-, Sept- 19,1881.
^"OTICE TO CREDITORS.

J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His New store
The employees of Hess Bros, manufac

tory purpose holding a social assembly 
in thé Osborne hall on Wednesday 

Thanks-

In pursuance of Chapter 107, flection -14, of 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, not ice Is here 
by given that all creditors and other persons 
having any debt or claim upon or.afffcctlng 
the estate of ROBERT PINKERTON, late of 
the Township of Wallace. Ih the County of 
Perth, and Province of Ontario, Yeoman, 
deceased, who died on the twentieth day of 
July, A D. 1881, nro hereby required to send 
to John Cham.nk.y and William Willis, 
the Executors of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased. directed to them or 
either of them, postpaid, to their address at 
Gowanstown P. O . Ontario, or to Messrs. 
FknxellA Obarino. at Listowel, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the said executors, on or before 
the seventeenth day of October, A. D , 1881, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of tholr 
claims, also a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (Ifany) held 
by them, and that Immediately after the 
said seventeenth day of October next, the 
said executors will be at liberty to distribute 
the assets of the said estate amongst the part
ies entitled thereto, having reference only to 
the claims of which notice shall have been 
furnished to the said executors as above re
quired; and the said executors under the 
piovisions of the said statute will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof, so 
distributed to any person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by them 
or their solicitors, at the time of such dis-

evening, 19th inst—the eve ol 
giving day.

Cheese—Mr. A.Aitcheson,cheese buy
er, has this w.eek purchased atid shipped 
the August makes of Grey, Molesworth, 
Clelaml's and Lucknow factories. He 
paid 12£c. all around.

Rebuilding.—Mr. 
blacksmith shop was li cremated” in the 
late fire, is preparing to rebuild on his 
lot on Inkerman street. Ho intends 
putting up a brick building.

Foresters' Pic-nic—Several members 
of Court Royal Oak, Listowel, attended a 
pic-nic at Wroxoter on Friday las', held 
under the auspices of the Wroxoter ( 'ourt 
C. O.F. They had a pleasant time.

Uncle Tom—The dramatic represent
ation of Uncle Tom’s Cabin by Fred. R. 
Wren's Star Combination in the Osborne 
hull on Friday and Saturday evenings 
drew well filled houses on both bcca-

Fro.st—A decided change has taken 
place in the temperature during the 
past few days. 0 1 Wednesday and 
Thursday mornings sheets of ice were 
visible. The cold snap has called ever- 
coats and stoves into requisition.

On the Old Site, West of Campbell's Rlock 
Main Street, where he has 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK A fine display of Millinery just to hand.fa

utions
laid over from last meeting were read. 
In reference to communication of Ira 

claiming damages for injuries sus- 
at Wallace street bridge, the 

mat ter was referred to the Town Solicitor 
for his opinion. A petition signed by 
Robt. Gamble nml 16 others, was read, 
asking that a sidewalk he built

street ; also an extension of side 
Wallace street to I.G. Tremain’s

BOOTS & SHOES
Comprising all the 

Men's and Children’

Bender, whose These goods will be sold at the lowest possible prices.

Call and see that we mean business.
■W3VC 3VCGIv£IIjlLA.3Sr.

Campbell’s Block, Main St

Styles In Ladles', 
tnd which he will

BOTTOM PEICES I

Flrml-Claaa Workmen Employed.

8STRepairing Promptly Attended To.

Newest

tain ed

on JefFer-

walk cn
residence. Jno. Riggs moved, seconded 
by R. Woods that the request of Robert 
Gamble and others be granted in refer
ence to the sidewalk asked for on 
Wallace street, and the work be done as 
soon as lumber can be obtained—carried. 
A communication was read from J. M. & 
A. Climie A Co., -sking the Council to 
take action to prevent Mr. Brooks from 
turning the refuse water from his factory 
into the river, as it was a cause of great 
annoyance to parties using the water for 
steam purposes. J. A. Hacking moved, 
seconded by R. Woods, that Nr. Brooks 
be instructed to take such steps as will 
remove the nusiance complained of by 
Messrs. Climie «fe Co., and that the 
Chairman of the Board of health be in
structed to. interview Mr. Brooks in 
regard to the matter—carried. Several 
accounts were read and referred to the 
Finance Committee. The Finance Coin 
mil tee re

stationery, $1.02 ; Titos-. Fordyce, 
lighting street lamps, $9.75 ; Jas. Tre
main, watering streets, $19.37 ; Listowel 

ir. Co.. $73 ; Ferguson & Elliott,$100.95 
— think some of the charges are excess
ive, would recommend $^0 in 
lull ; '.V. Woods, teaming,

Remember the Stand,

Mechanic* ! Block, Main St., Senth Side.
J, P. EWMAN.

88. TORONTO TEA STORE.Listowel, Sent 12.1871).

GO Respectfully yours,N NEW PREMISES ! H
Wallace, the 15th

JOHN C. BURT.
ted at. the Townshtb of 
of September, A. I>. 1881 WM. McKEEVER,

rpilE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES !
Has pleasure in announcing that he has fitted

First-Class Butcher StallM. E. Church—Bishop Carman, P.D., 
is announced to preach in the.M.E.Church Jas ARMSTRONG’S In his new Brick Block on west side of Wi 

street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest JVleats of the Season
in this town, morning and evening on 
Sunday next. Un Monday evening me 
anniversary tea meeting will he held, at 
which Bishop Carman will be present and 
deliver an address.

next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.

SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS. 
Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY & GLASSWARE
will be sold very cheap fnrone month.

Buckwheat

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
be had at all times, aud at moderate

Fall Openings,—The show room nt 
the Golden Lion opens to morrow. The 
Glasgow House fall opening of millinery, 
etc., takes place on Wednesday and 
Thursday next, I Till and 13th. The 
ladies will no doubt find many attractions 
at these establishments.

AOatmeal, Comment, 
constantly on hand 

Farmers, ‘ ring your Butter and Kggs, and 
dried meat this way. Highest market price 
allowed In exchange for goods X.

lour, Ac.. A.SPECIAL REDUCTIONS Ited as follows : Recommend 
account Hart <fc Rawlinson1 ol

to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

AA,MONEY TO LOAN Will not be Vndersold.
WM. McKEEVER-U. V. B—A meeting of Ixu tje Lodge 

No, 214, U. Y. B:, will be held in the 
Grange Hall this (Friday) evening, at N 
o'clock. As business of impôt tance will 
be brought before the meeting, all the 
members are requested to be present.

Jsn. Watson," W. M.

(i is
Listowel, 1880.

>v AAT 6 PER CENT.payment in 
$9S. 25—iis 

this account appears to be certified to by 
one of the partners we would respect
fully suggest that in future such accounts 
should not he allowed.” The following 
minority report was read by Councillor 
hinginan ; “ I'lie minority report of 
the Finan e ( omnvttee submits 
that the item of $19.37 should not be 

umls for 
Council

of the town has never during the current 
year authorized any such expenditure ;

JJEW ARRIVALS !

SPRING AN» SUMMER

BOOTS & SHOES!FARM AMO TOWN PROPERTY,New Brewery—Messrs. Roth Bros, 
have purchased from Mr. II. Widen- 
humer lotirdieres of This season we are importing the greater part of our goods 

direct from one ol the Leading Dry Goods Houses in Glasgow, 
and we have to announce that our stock hasnrrived, and is now 
open for inspection, and we fell confident in saving that we 
have one of the finest stocks ever shown in Listowel.

land on the nasi side 
• ot the agricultural park whereon to erect 

tlicit new brewery. R’e titulerstaiid that THE BEST OF KARGES BROS.,
Having purchased largely for this season's 

rade, we are now prepared to supply the 
Itlzens of UsUiwel and vicinity with all 

f Boots A Shoe». Excellent assort-

thuy purp-'-e i-rei-iing a large ice 
this .fail, a>.d wiil proceed with the

paid by the < "ouncil, and the gio 
s11eh submission are : 1st—The FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT

lion of a large brewery in the spring.
Tin: Stmt lord Advertiser any

I lesson, M. 1'., and Mr. C. Jones have j 1,1,1 0,1 11,0 contrary expressly 
returned from their trip to the North- that no sum he expended for street 
west, having made a close inspection «>: j watering ; 2u^—that it is establishing it 
the farmers' Paradise, which they s.n , dungeious precedent for this t 'ouncil to 
is able to maintain in comfort and liappi- 1 ratify contracts let by councillors be- 
iivss thousands of industrious hit- band- 1 ween the sessions of Council. ' J . A. 
men. i IIneking moved seconded by T. (j.

Lai,,)- -iuanlitie. of Win- lV',,m'l“ ,!,»1I tli>-«1-ort ll,=
Uou*l.t i>. tin. „«ixl.lwrl»». I fi,r.1,1mm,.». , fom,,i:"'7 l,e.“ V, J1”" 
in o. whWi ll.o ■,& ,,r ln by 1>. L. I mgnro",
tulicn lm»a.lv;r,Ci-.I t,. «'.out CO «“'H t.y-luo. Binning, that the «tiwt
l,.-r bu-1,,-1. Tli. limner -boni,I he „ I -vnlenng 0,-coun t remnmended by ll« 
Lppy on,I thankful m„n U,i, ««won, report ol the l'innnce Lora
he ho. been ble <e I with «00 »'“«• “0“*»“’ «"“h"
b.H a reiclv nn,r.;et „t gooU priée. In, O'cCounotl never null,urue.l the letting 
1„. proilnc'e. of the contract On the mnendment-

,, t , 1 eas— Pmgimui, -Burning ; nays—Scott,
Mn. (. . SctlKi.TKR, merchant tailor, ol Woods. Hess, Fennell, Hacking,

tins town, Oied on U edncMlay night, ol M,;DonHill. The motion was then put 
consumption, from which <h e.-iso he had ,m<i Clirl.jed. J. W. Sett moved,second- 
been suffering for an extended perio.l. e,n,v j.no. Riggs, that the Public Build 
Deceased came to I. sto ve! ai .nit year in_,s & Fire Protection Committee be 
ago, and was much; .espn i-d by his | instructed to have all the coal oil lamps 
(ienu.n friends. I He remains will be ;| |.-en ,|y np.aml also particularly
mtei red at •Miut.iVili'*, in B iiterloo j fl p,,st and lamp at the. railway cross ng 
county, to day. I on .Vain street. I t on every night that

Kt.kv.\tor.— Mr. (Jen. Zilliax, one of j the gas is lightej—carried. I>. B. 
our enterprising gi iin meiv-hants, has I)ingman moved, seconded by T. (J.

d t!ie loi lately occupied by ! Fennell, that the Road A Bridge Com- 
I intends unttee be instructed td*construct a curb 

j lor lire protective purposes, near the 
for such a pur- railway crossings on Main street, fortlm 

pose, being handy to the sidings of both j with, at a cost of not exceeding $45— 
railways. Mr. E. B. Sutherland has the ! carried. J, A. Hacking moved, second 

act, and work is to bo proceeded el by T. G. Feimoll, that the Chairman 
of the Fire Protection Committee lie 

a h 'se reel hi 
Mr. Dingtnnn

gave notice of motion as follows : Not ice 
is hereby given that a by law will lie 
introduced at the next 
ot this Council to prohili 
of notions and trinkets by itinerant ven
dors, and ton ake it unlawful for licenses 
to issue to such hawkers and pedlars. The 
Chairman of the Board of Health report
ed in reference to the sanitary condition 
of the town, suggesting tlia 
amendments be made in

AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE
SENTED. i-lasses o

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children’s Wear

s that Mr We
cordially invite aJl to cull and get a share of the piles of cheap 
goods that wo are now showing. Hoping to ho favored hv an 
early call.

Oftlne, Main St.,OJlco-Montreal Telegraph 
Listowel.

a. 3SÆ. SMITH.
AGENT FOE CAELIUG-’S CELEBEAT 

L-A-GKEH. BEEE, -A. PORTER, ETC.IN ORDERED WORK !
STATE LINE !

LowestThmugh Rateslo EUROPE
We are, Youth Truly,None can surpass us, ns we employ only 

iirsl-class workmen and use the very beat 
material

In NKWED WORM we defy competition. 
<)tir prices areas low us the lowest, Give usa

First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace St.
KARGES BROS.

ROY, MCDONALD & Co.
THE ONTARIO HOUSE !

14 1 am daily receiving consignments of my0:ean and Inland Combined.

. NEW FALL GOODS,The elegant Steamers of this Line salt from 
NEW YORK \W a 1.1. Pate it !

EVERY THURSDAY, FALL AND WINTER TRADE !Wall Pater;I
Glasgow, Liverpool, and Belfast

Passage.— Cabin,$WJ to$75. Return tickets, 
$110 to $130. Second Cabin (everything fur
nished), Sid. Return tickets, $7û; Steerage at 
lowest rates.

Egfi

I ■«Il il 11 III ÜNHS

MILLINERY, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE. BOOTS 

SHOES, AND LIQUORS.■jpFPOST 0F.FICE BOOK STOBE !À-ifflrkcts Good for One Ycwr.'TM,
Passengers going to the old country or 

parties wishing t<> bring out n'-lvuds wl.l find 
It to their interest to call on I cordially invite inspection of same, feeling confident 

that no house, doing a legitimate trade, will sell goods 
cheaper than I will.Il y#llü

We have Just receivedJ. LIVINGSTONE, jr„
Suthi-rlnivl's planing mill, 
erecting a grain elevator thereon. The 
site is an excellent

AGENT AT LISTOWEL. 800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

PHOTOGRAPHS 1 GEO.ma i!B
BEST HTVLE or T.i K \!)T Ontario House, Main St., Listowel.

with at once. of entirely 
which

We Are Going to Sell Cheap.
Prices range from f> cents per mil upirn 

Window Blinds at 12» cent* Plain Green 
Blinds s cents per yard Parties requiring 
paper blinds should call and examine our 
stock before purchasing. 1'rlees aud styles

new and beautiful patterns
—AHOME "SWEETHOME. " yinstructed to purchase 

moderate cost—carried .
Me Holm, who was extradited ft run 

Toronto on a charge of forgery, and who 
was tried at Liverpool and committed on 
a charge of conspiracy,, has been released 
on the demand of the Dominion Govern
ment. lie is now suing the British 
Government for false imprisonment, and 
demands to be sent hack to Toronto. 
Advices from Liverpool say- he will be 
successful in both issues. ,

Having r-fltted and re furnished my Photo
graph Gallery, and having secured a

First-Class Artist,
I atn prepared to execute

WOOL ! WOOL ! WOOL !
l"w6Ô Am v "

CASH ^-’7 : '

FOR- 
WOOL

fib
É ' ' 1regular meeting 

itNtreet vending ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF
PHOTOGRAPHS

GOODS
arc rlgh

EX-In a style equal to the productions of the
uld also remind the oublie that our

stock ofExcursion—tjuite a number of our 
citizens intend patronizing tho excursion 
which takes place to-day o1 
Trunk, Georgian Bay A Erie Hv. to “lies 
ley. The train is timed to leave Listo
wel at 8.50 a. m. Fare for the round 
trip, 50c. Wo understand tlia the 
citizens of Chesley are making extensive 
preparations for celebrating the opening 
of tho : ond. The road is to he opened 
for regular traffic on Monday next.

is«/AST Cil Y GALLERIES. j CHANGED 

FOR 

WOOL.

t certain 
town by law 

regulating thé keeping of .hogs within the 
town, also suggt 
of the town he 
head of Iresh water to Iw let offoia a>mn 
aily uurug tlie dry season. J. A. Hack 
mg moved, seconded by K. Woods, that 
the Chairman of the Board of Works he 
instructed to build a two foot sidewalk 
on Jefferson street from Wallace street

8LBooks, Stationery, Fancy Goods, ififiPA UTIf'U LA R ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
COPYING. ENLARGING, AND 

FRAMING PICTURES. 
-CHAnGc-S VERY MODERATE.- 

Gallery 111

ver the (iratu I El'S•sting that the dam east 
enlarged so as to avo a

8>cC’f 8c CD. y
H complete lu every lino, and prices as low os 
the lowest.

rear of Montreal Telegraph Office. 
Main Street. Listowel

S. M- SMITH.
fed M

■
m

U B L 1 C A T T E N T l O NP 7/ you are in feresh-tl in the
OPENING OF THE WOOL SEASON,

rail and eramine my
LARGE STOCK OF Wool..'ON GOODS, 
before selliny or purchdêlng eh/eirhere.

--------Remenilwr the placets called toeast 20 rods ; also a crossing river York 
street—carried.

Thanksgiving Skrvicks. —In eonfoi m ty 
1 pastoral of the Bishop of Huron 

requesting the ohservance-of Sunday n 
9th inst., as a day of thanksgiving for the 
bountiful harvest, by the Anglican cliur 
dies in the Diocese,thanksgiving services 
will be held in Christ Church, I.istnwi*'. 
Rev. Nr. Taylor, the Incumbent, wili 
officiate. Collections wiil he taken up in 
aid of the missionary Diocese of 
Algomn.

JOHN SUTHERLANDGEO. Z1 ELI AX’S
General Dry Gocds Grocery

Council a Ijotirned.with the The Post Office Book Store ! Has luld in a
- BIETHS. LARGE STOCK OF STOVES !C. HACKING Jk CO.Duncan-In Owen Sound, on the 26th Sept,, 

tliu wife of D. K Duncan, of u daughter 
Lovk - In Listowel. on the 30th ult , the 

ui Georg-' Love,painter, of a daughter. 
8LKY- lu Wallace, 

of John sley, of a 
Pikkck In Trowbridge, on Lheoth lusL. th® 

wife of Air. Geo. Pierce, ol a daughter.
Good -In Wallace, on tho 28th ulL, the wife 

or Mr. win Good, of a daughter.
Gizkl-Iu walliico, on UisUSth ult , 

of Mr Henry Gixcl. of a daughtor. 
Fübtxky—In Un-y. on tin 

of Mr. Thus, l' urtney, of 
May.nari» in Listowel, on the 6th inst , 

the wife of" Mr. Jonathan Maynard of a 
daughter.

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE. ALSO
DESCBIPTI02STS. 

GOODS, COAL OIL, BTC.

|1),<H M) Yard* of Tice ft* and Cloth*. 
3.1 MU) Yards Fine. Scotch Tweed*. 5,1 
Yard* Shir tiny and I) res* Flannels. Ecd 
and Horse Jtlankcts, Stnctiny Yarn, 
Socks and Sfockint/s, JJrutcers, I n tier- 
shirts, and If'iuceys. 
of Twoods. Ml Cloth

"if tho 4th Inst., the wife
Flour & Feed Store,

Wallace wrwt I.lalowel, two doors south 
of the Royal Hotel

Good valuo given In 

Dry Goods, Boots Sc Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt, Shingles, &c.

Highest market price .'paid for

R MARTIN, TINWAEE OF -A. TL

HE SELLS AT LOWEST FIGURES.XlttA.lL, ESTATE
Gond ussorivtcn t 
at 50 centor j crEAVETROUGHING and REPAIRING promptly attended to. Stoves set up

AND CLEANED.
STAND—Mnoontc Block, one door we*. I of Brleker'a Hardware. Mntn NI reel.

I'asskd—Mr. J. Switzer, om» of the 
didates of the recent Intermediate 

Examinations, believing that h - had not 
received justice at the hands of the Ex 
K.nining Board,

INSURANCE AGENT.
Buys and sells Igmds, loans money and does 

a general Insurance business.

the wife

Car din y, Spinning, Fulling, and Manu
facturing done as usual.

e 2Stb ait, the wife

OYSTERS Iakd and had his 
This week he 

Department of 
This

appe
papers re-examined, 
received notice from the 
Education that he had passed, 
makes seven candidates in all from the 
Listowel High School who have succeed 
tul in passing. As several others failed 
only by a very few marks, a “ re count ” 
might haze resulted successfully in their 
cases also.

OVSTclKS ! ii. riuttc;:.O’* STtr.R S I

Listowel, Nay 12, 1881.

-------BY THE CAN OR DISH-----
8EÜVBI) I3ST AX.X, STTIiES -A_T ALT, HOITES 

—AT—

1 AH Aerei for «ale In the 2nd Concowlon of 
lUU theToxVnshlp ot Minto. Apçl;v^o

1 A A Aer»* for sali» In the Oth concession of lUU the Township of Klmo. Applv to 
It MARTIN.

BUTTER AND EGGS,
cuivbvuf Christ Church, Mr Jus Dunrlun 
to Miss Elizabeih Nicholl, both of Brusst-I.-.,

HZ=TT=:3H--H,=zA.=rZ-3: = !Grain Hides and Skins, and all descriptions 
of Farm Produce.

GEO- ZILLIAX H. D. MURRAY’SHEATHS. g B. SUTHERLAND, BRICKER’S MA M M OTI 1 f IARD WARE.
LA GIT AND CHEAPEST SPOT IN TOWN.

100 ft”? forjl"tl,'1ln tf,e •»t^>»fM>|Wlon of 

Apply to
It MARTIN.

1 A A Acres for sale In theTownahtp ofMtnto. lUU Well Improved. Rents for $â>6 In 
Apply to

R. MARTIN.

for sale In the

ARTIN. 
e on Main and

R. MARTIN, 

the Township of 

R. MARTIN.

Hamilton—In Llstowcl.on tbe2Uh ult.,Nina 
May, eldest child of Wm- Hamilton, aged 
3 years, 1 month.

Hazrlton—In Listowel, on the 6th Inst., 
Mary L Hazctton. aged 1 year, 1 mouth 
and 7 days

Scuelter-----In Listowel, on the 5lh Inst.
Mr. Chas. Scheller, aged27 years. 2 months'

A. O. F. District Meeting__ A meeting
ot representatives of the various courts 
of the Ancient Order of Foresters com
prising the Perth and Huron District 
was belli in Listowel on Wednesday 5th 
inst. Among those present was Mr. F. 
Chaplin, late C. It. of the Listowel 
court, who was in attendance as delegate 

The chief

Unproved. B A IL F B Y.
Hot Tea and Coffee and all kinds of Hot Lunches 

always ready at H- D. Murray’s Bakery,

The best spot in town for good Bread—white and 
brown.

THE CELEBRATED CHRISTIE BISCUITS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
CAKES AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF PASTRY I

BUILDER—CONTRACTOR,
having leased the

Door and Sash Factory
lines are complete, and we arc SELLING TflIï.V AT ltOCK tiUTYU■uffiÈS *advance.

Nails, Glass, Putty, Spades, Shovels,
FO KS, HOES AND G AUDEN BAKES.

prepared to otTWr In
ti contractors. In

from Mr. Milne, Is now 
du cements to builders an

TVO good dwelling houses for 
1 town of Listowel. Apply^to^J? STRAY.

for Court Myrtle, Woodstock, 
business of the meeting was the question 
of establishing a subsidiary High Court 
for Canada. We understand that the 
meeting was in favor of establishing 

urt, and adopted a resolutio

noon building lots for sal 
V Elma Streets. Apply toDOORS, SASH, BLINOwStrayed from the premises of the subscriber 

lot 25, con 10, township of Elma, six head of 
yearling cattle, described ns follows; Two 
heifers and one steer, nearly all rvd.one gray 
heller, one red and while steer, and one bull, 
with broad white stripe along the back, 
person giving such Information as 
to their recovery will be liberally

BUNS, Wu also keep lull linesJJ ofMOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done ;
1 AA Acres for sale In 1UU Morris. Apply to PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES'

MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCBI1TI0NS.
that effect. CONFECTION ERY 

of every description, from the[bast manufacturers. 
CANNED GOODS,

Canned Fruits. Canned Vegetables, Canned Fowl 
and Fish—large stock and selling at 

lowest prices.

MONEY !
0 PER CENT. MONEYC

Bear «Shot—The carcass of n hit 
black be; 
was exh
The animal -was shot in Grey

ige
ds, ANDREW LIT1LE.

Donegal P. O.
Contracts for all kinds ol Building 

taken.
ar, weighing nearly 600 
iibited here on Saturd

township Elma, Oct. 3,1881. s* 73-BIED CAGES LOWEÜ TX3LA.1X EVEB>îip
by Mr. John Smith, who is somewhat of 
a hunter. It was brought to bay in a 
small piece of bush by several parties 
who had got upon its track, and three 
bullets were lodged in its body before it 

despatched. While being chased 
liis benrship is reported to have tossed 
over fences and other obstacles in his 
path with such ease as to Convince his 
suers that his strength was in proporti 
to bis monstrous size. It is a matterof spe
culation hoar this great brute came there, 
but it is supposed that it had been driven 
out of the swamps in that neighborhood 
by tbe bush fit es.

SA T ISF A CT ION O UARANTKBD. with the besl 
or whole «f 1 
Apply to

lege of repayment of part 
Costa very moderate.

R MARTIN.
Hire Vs a <'«11 and Ulrllte the ' nil on the tread.PORTRAIT OF GARFIELD, LUMBER.

MINSURANCE.SIZE OF SHEET, 19X24,
With hi* Autograph, acknowledged by 
himself to be the best likeness In ex

istence.

ONTHLz CATTLE MARKET IN -in,>11
LIHTOWKL The next tattle I'ntr Itr-TT

I Listowel will be held on t House* on fltn-et. (Formerly r;«i

. , . ,, . , Friday, Oct. 7, 1881. AtSoda!» aud Parties supplied at special reductions. Oners tor | -----_____-------- £-------------- _ .
Weddings, Balls, &c„ tilled on short notice m first-class style. „. 1
STAND—ONE DOOR EAST OF BRICKEIt'S HARDWARE, MAINST.,1 ISTuWEL. U I U n It U *^*"><^”£5

t'Unn will tlu urll in tlir

8A LE UK TO KENT.with itaeA Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full asaortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc..
Will be kept.

VST ORI)EltS~SOLlCI TED-G*

FACTORY—Elmaatreet. near Cllmle'a Mille.
C. B. SUTHERLAND. 

Proprietor

FRESH FRUITS IN SEASON 1The beat Com pan tea represented, such aa the 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC- 

Apply toS7 PER HUNDRED,
Single copies 25 Cents.

Letter given with
R, MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central UoleL

Copy of Autograph 
each picture. Add re

cr At Carqeevllle Lithe. Co.
118 Monroe St., Chicago. $72 A WKKX ïlit « 111.y at homij yr

H. D. MURRAY.1 - I'i'ui) £i t.’u., A u ah-«la
40,006 SOLD TS CniCAOO I.N3IDE OF 48 HOURS,

1
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upon her-onl; » hundred tiroes etrougor- 
Mwhen she had firet Boon George oarroand 
hid eaten ot his bread at the «aiu^ble 
with

Bhe bad never before seen Doctor 
oat of the regulation garb which in
common with other men in his hoar*bus- 
iness or in society, and the sight of 18b old 
gray coat and shabby slippers thrilled her with 
a quite indescribable emotion.

Bhe blushed, and, pressed her hands over 
her eyes ; her cheeks were burning; a great 

i of passionate pity and nameless 
came over her. Then she heard 11

ABOUND THE WORLD. —The Nelnre report, that a telegraphic 
experiment of a singular description was tried 
about the middle of August at the Trooadero.
It consists merely in the reading of Urge 
silvered zinc letters, a square metre in size, 
fixed on a blackened board, by refracting tele
scopes. This method has succeeded very well 
fj-om the Trocadero to the Pantheon—a dis
tance of three miles. The inventor, an officer 
in the French service, thinks he will succeed 
in reading messages at a distance of sixty 
miles under fav -rablo circumstances.

—Freemas nry is astir with emotion in 
England. Tue Prince of Wales has just 
issued, under his sign manual, his warrant 
for the formation of a new lodge of Freema
sons, to bo called “ The Gallery Lodge.” This 
lodge is to be confined exclusively to journal
ists and gallery reporters, and his Royal 
Highness has sanctioned the appointment of 
Mr. H. Massey as first Master, Mr. F. Bussey 
as first Senior Warden and Mr. Thomas Nua- 
hell as first Junior Warden. The want of 

privilege has been long felt.
—The tenants of the Duke of Cleveland 

are said to intend to proeentUim with a round 
robin for a redaction of twenty five per cent, 
in their rents, and if refused will all give up 
their farms in Ootober. The Duke is worth 
about *760,000 a year, and owns about the 
fifth largest landed oetate.in England. He is 
childless, and his wife (Lord Rosebery’s 
mother) has an income from her first husband. 
At his scat, ltabv, carriages drive right into 
the vast baronial hall. The Duke la tne 
direct descendant of the renowned Sir Harry

—The King of the Sandwich Islands wa 
entertained at a banquet in Glasgow Sept, i 
by the Lord Provost and the magistrates. 
In replying to the toast of his health, his 
Majeu'y stated that in the construction of his 
Kingdom they had been benefited by the 
advice ot the people of Scotland. They had 

Ichrnon in the administration of the Gov
ernment, and at the head of their judicial 
work. Besides their political connection with 
Scotland, they had been much indebted to 
the peonle ot Scotland for supply ingjthcm with 
machinery, which had been the means of 
ing to the prosperity of the country.

—The graveyard insurance business, which 
has already done mnch to disgrace Pennsyl
vania, is still spreading with rapidity, and in 
Pittaton, Oarbondale and Scranton is said lo 
be fairly “booming.” It ia complained that 
doctors, not satisfied with their fees for certi
ficates .are securing many of the best “subjects" 
for themselves, thus leaving the professional 

ont in the cold. It is even reported 
of the physicians are falling into 
ute that sick persons are afraid to 

employ them lest they should be dragged to 
death, and that, in consequence, the death 
rate in the Lackawanna Valley has increased 
rapidly of late.

much alone at Groomehereeli almost as l
she had been at home, while Lucy and 
were surrounded all the evening b 
crowd of chattering adorers.

The Doctor had not oome with his wife 
He had not time, he explained somewhat 
curtly, when his wife came down stairs in her 
pretty white wraps, surprised to see that he 
was not dressed. And so he dined by himself 
onco more, and sat and smoked his pipe 
afterwards sadly enough in his study. He did 
did not dare to go and meet Lucy Thrale at 
Croome.

“ How happy you must be 1” Lady 
said to Mrs. March. “ I rememtw your 
husband with so much pleasure. And it is 
delightful, is it not, to be done for good with 
that drealful Lendon grind ?"

“ Yes,” Ada returned smiling. “ It is very 
pleasant of course for a while but I confess I 
rather look forward to settling in London
&8“ That is Doctor March’s intention ?” asked

bSLucy and he stood for a few moments togeth
er. “ You look tired, child.*'

“ Oh, I am tired and rested too,” Lucy 
answered, smiling. “ When I come home, 
George, I don’t know whether to be most 
happy or ead. The fires and the flowers, and 
Ada singing to us, and the dinner waiting— 
it ia all so dear to me and so comfortable. 
And the poor girls I have been to see seem to 
have bodies only to feel hanger and pain 
with. It is terrible, George. And the poor 
things have no thoughts in their beads. 
They have never read books or seen any
thing but poverty and ignorance. What 
can they do but ache and wait and be 
patient !”

«« Well, you have given poor Eliza some
thing to think of to-day," said the young man | 
gently.

“Oh, yes 1 She was so delighted with Ruth 
Pinch’s beefsteax pudding that I told her all 
about mine, and how young Aokroyd ate it. I 
have felt grateful to him ever since 1’’—break
ing into a bright laugh. “ Then she wanted 
me to tell her whether John married Rath in 
the end or not ; bat I would not. No doubt 
she will make the story up after her own 
taste, poor thing, while she lies awake in the 
night!”

With a nod and a smile Lucy ran up stairs 
to change her dress. George stood and looked 

her, sighing. Then he too went away. 
The little blue chair still stood by his study 
fire ; but he would not look at it, and went 
straight to the window, folding his arms and 
staring out at the chill sad evening. Autumn 

i were falling slowly'on the window sill, 
uld hear Minnie singing a noisy song

a caressing hand for^a moment on^the^boy’s —The one wife of tne present Khedivo is a 
oman ot European education.
-Twenty-three members of the British 

Parliament have reached thef age of four

caehire on 
iats.

—The millionaire Baron Hirsh will give 
$20.000 to enable Russian Jews to emigrate 
to America.

—John Bright estimates that Great Britain 
has lost £200,000,600 by bad harvests the 
past three years.

—John of Abyssinia and Alexander of 
Russia are the two potentates whose food is 
all tested ere they partake of it.

—Colonel H. T. Arbuthnot R. A., Super 
intendent of the Royal Small Arms factory, 
Enfield, is bringing out a new army rifle.

Mr. Ellis Ashmead-Bartletl, M. P., says 
that Mr. Gladstone’s speech about him is 
considered by men of taste undignified, if not

—The English Jockey club has bonght for 
$900,000 a fine estate near Newmarket. It 
includes two thousand acres, with a fine 
mansion.

—Don Francii d Aesisi. husband of Queen 
Isabella, who has for veais lived at l’aHfly.has 
just purchased the Chateau of Epinay-sur- 
Orge for $50,000.

—Snob has been the recent damage to the 
British crops that the current wheat deficien
cy in the United Kingdom '6 estimated at 
135,000,000 bushels.

—Mementoes of the late Dean Stayley have 
been forwarded to various members of the 
Royal family. Her Majesty has received a 
splendid ease of birds.

—At the meeting of the British Association 
notice was given of a motion to be made nex 
year for the holding of the Association meet! 
ing of 1885 in Canada.

—There are four reorders a day on the aver
age in London. The population of that 
aloneis nearly equal to that of Ireland, 
about 100,000 more than that of Scotland.

take the place of the rich, good-looking young 
man who was wandering about aimlessly half 
over Europe in the vain endeavor to heal the 
wound in hi. Hithltil .cnmg hMrt.

Neither Bee nor Lucy could fairly be said 
to be of Ada’s party. They had their own 
occupations and interests, which seemed to 

ore absorbing every day. Ada laughed 
ently sometimes for their girlish

to do," she said, not

y a littleA (BEAT MISTAKE! you not ?" 
Edgar nodded. He felt decidedly ill at

jess is always best," Mrs. March 
went on, with just a shade of hesitation ;
“ and I intend to be frank. I have always 
thought, Eddie, that you at least did not 
misunderstand me and iny poor abused little 
London ways, and that I was therefore justi
fied in admitting you to the intimacy which 
has been so pleasant to ns both ; has it not ? 
But I am beginning to think I was mis
taken."

" No ; I give you my

Pr^“SoXre.»d *0 dUlik.*™-
tien on the part of my aide-de-camp ; but 
smiling prettily—" that distinguished officer, 
wheever he may bo for the nonce, must 
temper his devotion with discretion. Now 
what is this I hear about your sitting out 
poor Lucy’s patience the other day when 
was in Upper Brunswick e

The boy turned very red again.
“ You know, Eddie, that will not 

I am going to impose a little punishment, 
because it is not your first offense. We shall 
have people talking ; and I think you must 
promise me not to come here quite so

«« Oh, Mrs. March "—the boy started up 
from his stool, looming big and ruddy above 
her little flaxen head—" don’t say that 1 I 
don’t believe I could keep away now if I

" Poor boy,” murmured his friend, looking 
up with her large calm eyes. “ Not if I asked 
you to do so for my sake ?”

“But

So they began their lives together.
The old house was transformed. The 
gladness of a girl’s presence filled it 
iweet and wholesome influences. George s 
early breakfast was a pleasant event now 
that he had Lucy in her fresh cambric dress 
and trimly coiled hair to attend him, to pour 
out his coffee, to have the newspaper ready, 
to nod a bright good-bye from the steps as 
the horses came round to the door and 
drove away to his work.

Mrs. March, who was often late for break
fast, declared, laughing, that she was not 
nnefl to getting up at such unearthly hours ; 
but Lucy’s simple convent habits dung to 
her in many things ; and, as she was always 
downstairs and in the garden long before 
even the Doctor made Jhis appearance, 
he was sure of one companion at least to his 
early meal. .

It was so natural to the girl to be busy 
that she was falling by degrees into her old 
habit of waiting on every one ; she was per
petually running up and down stairs, and 
making herself a little smiling slave to her 
cousin and to Mrs. Ludlow.

But after a while this seemed to alter.
George interfered quietly but with determina
tion. Lucy began to find that she was to be 
waited on a little now. .

Batters used to look to her wordrobe for 
her when she was out. The girl found her 
dresses brushed and smoothed, or laid out 
ready at dressing time ; the buttons were 
always on her boots ; all needful mending was 
carefully attended to. ,

Edward, the Doctor’s own man, was ready 
at a moment’s notice to go on Mies Lucy s 
errands, saving her little feet many a weary 
tramp, to fetch her a cab in wet weather when 
she was obliged to go out, to protect her with 
an umbrella as she got in and when she re
turned. Lucy would blush aad protest, hav- ___
ing become unused to such services during {act 
her stay in King’s Road ; but Edwards would | .,
state in his grave way that he had the Doc
tor’s orders, though from his alaenty it was 
plain that the staid man servant obeyed these 
orders with satisfaction to himself.

The consequence of all this was that Lucy 
found time to read more and to practice her 
music, which ehe had sadly neglected. She 
found that George liked to hear her sing, and 
she began to hunt op all the songs she 
She able to bo with Bee » ^
more too, which was a delight ^thth® 
girls, and sometimes she went away to pr°°™® 
for several days at a time. Mrs. Ackroyd 
was always begging for her. The quiet httle 
woman declared that she could not take 
to" Mrs. March somehow, much as sue 
liked the Doctor, but the children were al
Cla™WhonwiUrsee to your breakfast, you poor 
neglected George ?” Mrs. March cned, with 
smiling dismay, when Lucy was first invited 
to go to Green Knowe. And Lucy, 
declared eagerly that she would just

are at present 79 farms in Lan- 
wbioh foot and month diseases ex-op

growm 
at them gi 
enthusiasm.
unkindly! "is “being* better done aU round 
you by properly organized societies. Why, 
don’t you send your babies to Janet Bryer a 
creche, and your cooking and sewing girl to 
Mrs. Ackroyd’s industrial schools ? "

Bee and Lucy were a little crushed by this 
at first, and thought it only fair to consider
the matter carefully. .

They attended one or two meetings m the 
school rooms near St. Chad’s. A great 
many ladies were there. Janet read aloud a 
long report, and, when the talking became too 
load, rapped on the floor with her unbrella, 
and cned sharply, " Ladies, will you please 
oome to order for a minute 1" Votes of 
thanks or expressions of regret at the absence 
of one or two popular members were proposed 
and seconded, and the girls came home, feel
ing very warm and tired and amused.

They told George afterwards that they 
would rather keep on in the old way, feeling 
that their efforts reached a few of those who 
would have been scared away by the rules 
and regulations of the societies.

“ We have no lists of contributions to print 
and nothing to talk about : so we bave more 
time and money to spare for actual worn, 
they decided ; and so they went their way, 
busy and happy together.

Luck felt bound to accompany her cousin 
when Ada wished it ; but she found the per
petual shopping and driving about the streets 
so monotonous, and it seemed to her such 
an utter waste of time, that all her good 
nature and politeness failed to conceal the

i See
ing came over her. ïhen she heard the han
dle of the study door rattle behind her ; 
and she flew breathlessly up stairs, not into 
the lamp lit drawing room, but higher still 
into her own cool and silent chamber, 
lighted only by the midsummer stars that 
were glimmering whilely beyond the wide
01>She went and knelt down by the window. 
The tops of the tall trees were rustling tran- 
quilly in the dark ; the windows opposite were 
lighted ud here and there; a dog was barking 

singing came 
b all very still 

lonç the night air

Sarah
lie

word, Mrs. March 1”

L“'Ada'refd prettily. “ My hul- 

band’s talents are of quite too high an order 
to remain buried for life in the country.”

quilly in the darX ; the 
lighted up here and th 
far off ; the sound of Ada s 
floating up from below. It was 
and sweet, and before very 
calmed the tremor in Lucy a veins.

“ What was the matter with me? she 
thought, breaking into an uneasy UStte Uugb- 
“ I must go down again. George will tiuuk I 
am crazy to run away from him like that.

George knew nothing of this while lie was 
accusing himeelf of wronging Lucy with bis 
useless regrets. It was the girl’s sweet frank
ness and courage with him which touched him
def.P8te thinks—Heaven bless her 1—that 
here is some magic in the words of the mar • 
riage service, and that, when people utter 
them, they blot out everything that has gone

I
treet ?”

“Howblind men are 1” she was thinking, 
as she looked from Ada’s bare shoulders to 
Lucy’s sweet girlish face. " Why did not 
that good fellow marry that charming, earnest 
little creature who would have been a help to 
him in life, and would have understood him 
and his aime?"

In a little while Mrs. Aokroyd’s visitors 
were gone, and Lucy was back again in the 
square. Mr. Olifaunt sighed when he said
8°The girl noticed with terror the alow creep
ing of some deeper discontent in Ada’s mind. 
It seemed that Mra. March found her tran
quil, comfortable home and her long idle days 
more depressing than ever now that the 
transeient excitement caused by the youag 
men’s presence in the neighborhood bad sub-

after

up stairs.
Next evening, though Mrs. March and Mies 

Minnie wore in readiness as usual to receive 
Captain Sndgen and his friends, not one of 
these gentlemen put in an appearance at 
Beaudeeert Gardens. From Mrs. Throgmor
ton, who came in to luncheon on the follow
ing morning, Ada learnt that the truants had 
spent the afternoon in Upper Brunswick 
Street listening to Bee’s music.

“ And really, my love," added the kind 
woman, with something of a blush, "it ia as 
well perhaps that the young men should not 
oome here quite bo often. Yon tno. — 
country folk trill toll, and the Dootor u to 
much away. You don’t mind my reminding
y°”'ltinaV'°repeated Ada gently. "I »“ 
very much obhged to you, dear Mrs. Throg
morton. I have not any great horror of the 

but for dear

why should you?” he persisted, 
eager and stammering. “ I have never said 
a word—I never will, until you give me

■■ Eddie," proteeted Ada softly, “I .really 
must not listen to this.”

“ I know the Doctor thinks I am a bit ot a 
fool,” Edgar went on impetuously, now that 
that the ice was broken—1' and of course I

b6The poor fellow spoke with a bitter Bad

ness; but he resolved that Luoy should never 
be undeceived if he could help it.

When the chilly evenings set
Ker any white slim shape to flit along 
the ivy wall and disturb him from his 

books and letters. Ho sat with drawn down 
blinda and lighted lamp then ; and, for all 
his courage, he found it prndent even yet to 
■pond e good deal of hie Maure time alone
W1Anb»grreablo diversion as it eemjtio the 
doctor's wife, occurred just then in -« arri
val at Croome of Captain Sugden and one or 
two of his friends. Mrs Aokroyd had wanted 
to put them off, being in no mood 
tain strangers ; but her husband, 
been much relieved by Bee’s 
son, was still cherishing plan 
vanoement, and 
Lady Sarah Vanneck’s eon

Sco

There had been a few words said by Lady 
Sarah at parting to Lucy which led Ada to 
believe that they were to raeieve an invitation 
to the old Castle Baokrent in Lincolnshire, 
which was to burst out into an evansoent jol
lity and splendor at Christinas on the strength 
of Lady Sarah’s approaching marriage ; but, 
when the invitation arrived.lt was found to 
be for Luoy only, and all the pretty toilettes 
which Mra. March had been contriving were 
wasted.

in, there was

“ If we might go out into the country roads
denoo to Boo,8,1 X staid “ike it very mooh ; 
but to spend two or three hours of each day 
buying a yard of ribbon seems eo stupid 1 
And people stare at ns eo 1 I wonder if 
they are as sick of seeing our faces as I am 
siok of seeing theirs ! I believe I know every 
soul in Barlaston by sight.’-

Something of this Ada extracted from her 
oonsin before long, and the confession was 
received with perfect good humor.

“ Poor Lucy 1” ehe said, smiling. You 
shall not be victimized any longer. I thinx 
I shall cultivate Minnie Bryer ; she is not too 
strong minded to care for pretty things, and 
she has a brother who might be made useful 
with a little training. At present he is de
voured by mauvaise honte ; but, if he can be 
cured of hie tendency to blush whenever he 
meets us, I think I shall appoint him, faute 
de mieux, myaide de-camp, vioe Ted Aokroyu, 
absent without leave."

“ What do you want poor Edgar Bryer 
lot ?” Lucy asked, opening her blue eyes in 
sober surprise.

•• Oh, to run messages, and buy 
tickets, and turn over my music ! What 
does one ever want a man for ? As dear 
George is too busy to go about with his poor 
little wife, I must only supply the deficiency 
as well as I can !”

add-
city

am young yet, and earn only ninety pounds 
a year! ; but I’d wait as long as ever he 
wished ; and, if I only thought I was working 
for Lnoy, 1 know I should get on—you’d see _The ealt mines of Cheshire and Woroes-

r. Eng., yield so abundantly that the 
pply is sufficient lor the entire country, 

and more than half a million tone are exported

George would have insisted on Lucy’s going _A gib]e waB recently sold in London
Wastelands, miserable as the house seemed for nearly *3,900. It was the earliest Bible 

without her, but the girl pleaded to be allowed known jt waa printed at Metz, by Gutten- 
to decline the invitation. Ada waa not strong, burg, in 1542, and contained only the Old 
ehe urged ; and ahe herself had had enough Testament.

S?S3SStfSïS =s.«a=s.-“
cousin's delicate health. 
gAfter that their life went on quietly for a 
time. The autumn had homed itself out.
November fogs came creeping about the old 
bouse in the square, and dead leaves were 
blowing along the garden walks.

Ted was still away. Jack did 
home for the holidays, but remained in Lon
don, to his mother’s great distress. There 
were no festivities except the children’s party 
in Primrose Alley, which was a much more 
serious undertaking this year, and included 
the mothers as well as the babies.

Lucy—and perhaps Bee too—were thank
ful for these outdoor calls on her time and 
her sympathy. The Dootor helped the girls 
in their work, and gave them good advice and 
suggestions ; he was too glad of any excuse 
to bo constantly busy daring that long winter.

(TO BE CORTHtUKD.)

Mrs. March.”
There was a little pause ; then Mrs. March 

rose too, pushing away the footstool with a 
gentle movement of the foot;

“ You foolish boy,” she said, smiling. “ Of 
course I found out your secret long ago ; and 
you can judge for yourself whether I have 
been on your side or not.”

" Oh, you have been awfully good, Mrs. 
March ! I have been in love with her ever 
bo long, and but for you I might never have 
mot her to speak to.” , . „ .

“ Yes ; but you are going to undo it all, sir, 
if you persist in teasing poor Lucy with such 
long visits 1 It was to tell you so that I asked 
you to came this evening when I waa alone

mood to enter- 
who had 

1 refusal of his 
rishing plans for Ted’s ad- 
had insisted on receiving 

isin and his friends.

speculator 
that some 
such die

Barlaston opinion myself ;
^Iknew* you would say so !” cried Mary 
Throgmorton, immensely relieved. "You are 
a dear, sensible, good girl I”

" Oh, don't praise me too much, pray 1” 
returned Ada, smiling. " I am afraid I was 
getting a little tired of Captain Sugden, and 
it is quite Bee’s turn to amuse him.”

" 1 had hard work to make her play, an
swered the fond mother sadly. " Ever since

The young men rememoerea very 
antly their visit of the year before, and 
by no means averse to shooting Mr. Aokroyds 
coverts again, or to meeting " that very hand
some Miss Throgmorton’ who had snubbed 
them all so unmercifully, or " that awfully 
pretty Miss Thrale" whose illness had put an 
end to the tableaux.

But a very different state of things 
reigned now in the old Queen Anne house. 
Poor Ted was still away, and no party had

embered very plcas-
—It is reported that a scheme for estab- 

lishing colonies of Jews in Syria has received 
the sanction of the Sultan. It is supposed 
that many of that race who have suffered 
from persecution in various continental states 
will embrace this opportunity of settling in 
peace in the land of their fathers. Commenc
ing upon this report, the Manchester Exam
iner says : “ It may be doubted whether the 
Jews of the modern generation will take 
kindly to the art of husbandry. But if our 
consular reports arc correct, there are few 
countries in the old world belter fitted for 
colonizing than Syria. Vice-Consul Seamen, 
writing from tieyrout on the state of the pro
vince in 1880, says : ‘ The capabilities of
Syria in respect of agricultural developments 
are strangely underrated and neglected. 
There are few, if any, -countries where the 
soil is richer or kinder in repaying labor.’ ”

__In reply to a correspondent who indig
nantly asks if nothing can be done to stop the 
vandals who are transforming the face of the 
country into one vast advertising medium, 
the Springfield Republican observes that one 
obstable in the way of preventing snob out- 
rages is the melancholy fact t£at farmers and 
landed proprietors." don’t care.” or if they do 
it is only one or two dollars' worth. The 
disapproval of the advertising fiend is chiefly 
felt by persons who don’t own any fence or 
sheds or rocks—who have nothing but a sen
sitive taste and a powerless indignation. 
Those unfortunate people can't do anything 
except swear never to buy a particle of the 
Boape or dentifrices or elixirs or suspenders, 
or other contrivances so insolently advertised, 
and never to deal with the advertisers. We 
should like to see a league formed bound by 
that solemn obligation—it is perfectly proper 
occasion for boycotting.”

—Visitors have been abundant this year in 
Switzerland. On August 20th, 2,008 persons 
were carried to the top of Righi by rail, the 
greatest number that ever ascended the 
mountain in one day.

;r sadly. " Ever einoe 
poor Ted went away she has not been herself 
■tall. I daresay ahe is sorry 1er him, 
thou eh she cannot ”

Mr. Aokroyd back 
somewhat coldly, 
that, dearj Mr*

coloring, 
as soon

‘^BaUbe Doctor would not hear of this. He 
knew that Mr. Olifaunt, the handsome rector, 
was often at Croome during Lucy g visits ; 
but he resolved that he would carry out what 
he had begun, and think only of Lucy s

“ You think she—she does not care for 
me ?” cried the boy in an agony. " Oh, Mrs. 
March, if you would only say a good word for

“ Of course I will, you stupid boy—all in 
good time !” Mrs. March was getting towards 
the door with her awkward young visitor ; 
and ehe laughed a little impatiently as be 
caught her hand in both of his. " Th 
tbeie—you had better go now ! I am su 
don’t know what your mother would say to all 
this. I wiU write—I will sound Lucy and 
write to you. But pray go now, or dear George 
may come in ! It would never do to tell him 
just yet. You must leave it all to me. ’

After that day young Bryer was seldom 
seen in Beaudeeert Gardens or behind Mis. 
March’s pretty ponies.

A charming sisterly note had warned him 
in playful terms to absent himeelf for a while 
from the house in the square, where accord
ingly George was no longer compelled to 
listen to his singing of " Speak 
“ A Te” every evening.

“ He was getting quite too tiresome !’ Ada 
declared to her husband when he remarked 
the lad’s sudden disappearance. “ I 
obliged to send him away !”

though she cannot-----
“ Ob, Bee will bring 

again 1” said Mra. March 
“ You must not fret
Th"îRt!y°not to fret, my love," said poor kind 
Mary. “ But what with Bee’s low spirits and
poor Jack away----- Well, well”-she bright-
ened resolutely—" I won’t complain. I he 
poor boy is getting on very well and behav
ing very steadily. We must only hope for 
the best. It is a comfort to know that you 
and George are happy, at any rate.”

“Dear Mrs. Throgmorton 1 murmured 
Ada, gratefully squeezing her friend’s hand.

She was anxious to get back to her work 
and to change the bows oir her gown for the 
afternoon. No one saw the new bows but 
her husband. Mrs. March and Minnie drank 
their tea alone again, and Lucy mentioned 
at dinner that Bee had taken a long ride 

afternoon with Captain Sugden to 
St. George’s Park, and that she herself had 
been asked to go with Mrs Throgmorton in 
the carriage.

—In Sweden the smallest town possesses 
its open air band, which plays on a platform 
or kiosque. In Stockholm there are five or 
eix public gardens where excellent music may 
bo heard in the evening.

fires occurred during August 
eed to have been 

ndetta

reigned now in the old Queen Ann»
Poor Ted was still away, and no pa 
been brought together to meet them.

Mr. Aokroyd handed his guests orer 
keepers every morning, and provided h 
for their comfort. Mrs. Aokroyd gav
a capital dinner in the evening, va---- —0
herself as soon as she decently could to her 
nursery, and not appearing again that night.

There was no denying that the even
ings were terribly slow ; the men were 
balked of the pretty faces they had expected, 
and the most highly spiced smoking room 
stories proved an unsatisfactory substitute for 
the pleasant little flirtations they had been 
looking forward to at the close of their day s

not come

The girl's delight at returning waa reward 
enough, alter all, tor his unselfishness. 
And indeed tho house was not the same with-

—Numerous fi
in Sardinia. They are sunpo 
occasioned by the shepherds 
against the proprietors of the woods, who have 
prohibited shooting this year.

—Reports have reached Constantinople 
from Jeddah that a large and ever-increasing 
armed force of Arabs ha

re°i
Minnie Bryer was by no means loath to 

take Lucv’s place in the pony camago and 
elsewhere. Her life was as uneventful as that 
of most girls in a quiet provincial town ; and, 
her sister Janet having boco 
cidedly serious than ever since 
marriage,the poor little country 
a good deal to her own resources.

Mrs. Bryer felt that it was a very good 
thing for Minnie to have the opportunity of 
going about with the fashionable Mrs. March, 
and of making the most of her youth and good 
looks.

Accordingly the Doctor’s wife and the 
younger Miss Bryer became very intimate m 
a surprisingly short time. They fell into a 
way of dressing a good deal alike—Ada had 
great taste and skill in millin 
contrived to produce a g 
expense—and always in « 
thanks to their diligent pi 
fashion book, for whio

Her old pretty bloom and ronudness wore 
reviving rapidly in the rest and security ol 
Lor now life. George had only to look at 
her. to boar how lightly she flew about the 
Jiouso, to BOO how bright she looked after her 
'walks, and how easily she broke into a laugh, 
to know that she was happy in those days.

ime more de- 
Doctor March’s 
•v belle was left

-increasing 
ed Midhatarmed force of Arabs have rescue 

Pasha from the hands of the Ottt 
thoritics and refuse to give him up.

omau au-

—The Comte d’Herisson, who has been on 
a Government mission from France to Tunis, 
to explore the mins of Carthage, has un
earthed a large number of curions objects 

_j and inscriptions relating to the history of the

what was wrong with him. 80 Igot up and could not be kept, and rathe last removal of 
started vrithmy p«U. When I got there I the Sultan’s camp over 200 camels perished of 
saw a bear as big as a yearling calf. When excessive heat. . . . .
the dog seen me he ran to me and the bear —Prince Pnedang will arrive m England 
after him. I picked up a stone—he was 00m- shortly, accompanied by a dumber of Siamese 
ing full tilt, with his mouth wide open. I noblemen and one of the royal princes, who 
fired away with the stone and hit the bear a will be intrusted to the charge of Mr. D. K. 
pretty hard rap alongside the head. That Mason, the Siamese Consul-General in Lon- 
made him mad ; he growled a tittle, and 
came right on. I picked up a pine knot, and 
when the bear came up the dog snapped hii 
on the hind leg. He jumped at the dog ; 
then the dog jumped between my legs ; the 
bear jumped at me, and then I struck him on 
the snout. He snorted, and blew the slobbers 
in my face so I couldn't see for a little bit, 
then the bear started off and the dog after 
him, and bit him in the hind leg again.
The bear turned and chased the dog,

THE HUCKLEBERRY PICKER’S AD
VENTURE.

int strenuously 
pon, though 

etly considered it heartless on her 
husband’s part to desire to make merry in 
her poor boy’s absence, a dinner party was 
given, which enabled Captain Sugden and his 
friends to renew their acquaintance with the 
charming girls they remembered with so 
much enthusiasm.

This was followed by other entertainments 
in town, by a dinner in Upper Brunswick 
street, a dance at Mrs. Bryer’s, and by one of 
Mrs. March’s dainty and exclusive little ban
quets in Beaudesert Gardens.

Those few weeks were the most brilliant of 
Ada’s married life so far.

The weather happened to be ,we 
mal, and the atmosphere of the ol 
Green Knowe was correspondingly depressing. 
Mrs. March’s drawing room appeared to the 
bored sportsmen a sort of oasis in the social 
desert ; and Lncy’s blue eyes shone brightly 
through the mists and showers of the coun
try roads, luring them half unconsciously 
from turnip fields and fallows to still more 
seductive game in town.

All the afternoon there was a little bustle 
about the door of number nine. The T-cart 
from Croome] would come dashing up 
crowded with well dressed men ; the old door 
resounded with vigorous knocks ; and now 
the Doctor found the scenes repeated which 
had excited his scorn in Edgar Bryer’s reign, 
only with more long legs to walk over when 
he entered his wife’s drawing-room.
•4Never had that drawing room been more 
temptingly arranged, never had Mrs. March 
worked harder in the construction of pretty 
toilettes for her daily kettledrum. Poor 
panting Minnie Bryer toiled after her in vain. 
She had not the young matron’s resources for 
suoli a lengthy campaign.

Mra. March, hearing 6 
that it was now quite good form in country 
houses for those ladies who had walked with 
the guns to appear at afternoon tea in fanciful 
wrappers and caps, had such a costume pre- 
pared at once, aad received her guests next 
evening in a glorified dressing gown of white 
cashmere, and a coquettish little cap to oor-

Mr. Ackroyd urged this po 
his wife’s attention, wherChapter XLVII.

George March walked to church with Ins wo 
menkind and heard Lucy’s voice in the hymns 
Edgar Bryer had no need any longer to make 
pilgrimages to St. Mark's in order to see his 
little bine-eyed divinity. It was a pretty 
family party, people said, and Mrs. March 
ought to bo a very happy woman.

Indeed, Mrs. March looked as if she were. 
Naturally she was enjoying tho agreeable ex
citement that had followed her return to 
Barlaston as a bride.

A good many entertainments had been 
given in her honor, at each of which ehe had 
worn a new gown from her tasteful trousseau 
and had excited a good deal of attention.

The Doctor was necessarily a great ue 
away from home during the day, and the 
was really very little to occupy his young 
wife’s thoughts in the house so admirably 
mananed by Mrs. Matters, so that Ada was 
free to amuse herself, and contrived to do so 
very well for some time by driving about in 
her pretty pony carriage-a gift from kind 
Tom Throgmorton to his wife s favorite and 
by organizing such parties of pleasure as were
T^br^repidly becoming a 

small celebrity in Barlaston. Her appearance 
at Bt. Cloud's on Sunday was waited lor aa 
impatiently as a new number ol the Yonng 
Lady's Oazette, and every one was talk- 

—Ing ol her delighttul little dronere-every 
one, except perhaps Mrs. Batters, 

at her ago was to be excused lor not 
altogether appreciating her mistress I ssw 
[angled ways, and who opened her provincial 
eyes somewhat widely at the cost ot th

p°r,g about the streets and a graceful 
lady, in a succession of charming toil- 
passing in and out of tho shops or giv

ing orders from her tiny carriage, ^ed to look 
at each other and whisper eagerly that that 
was Mrs. March, and would point out, with 
never tiring interest, tho fact that she was 
wearing another new bonnet.

Whenever the theater was open or there 
was a concert at the Town Hall, Mrs. March 
made up a party and seemed » box ; and 
what with her own striking dresses and tile 
beauty of her cousin and Mrs. Throgmorton, 
her box generally attracted as mnoh attention 
as the play iteelt or the music.

Wherever Bee went yonng Aokroyd was 
enre to lollow. Jack Throgmorton was still 
away. He had not returned to 
ainco tho wedding, or he would doubtless 
have helped to swell the yonng matron a 
train. His mother's kind face was no longer 
clouded by the old anxiety on hie account. 
George March learned from her than the hoy 
had settled down to work in a London - 
and was behaving with nnnsnal stead

to me," or “ As I was sitting down picking huckleber
ries—I had a little black dog with

that

and that he for one was not going to annoy 
that fine fellow March by kicking bis heels all 
day long in the little woman’s drawing-room 
—a burst of heroism which might have been 
received with less derisive shouts by little 
Barry’s audience in the smoking room 1! be 
had not been so palpably hard hit by Bee 
Throgmorton h, dark beauty, and if they had 
not all discovered that the surest place to 
meet « that sweet tittle Thrale ” was not iu 
her cousin’s house, but in Upper Brunswick 
Street.

ery matters, and 
real effect at small 
advance of the mode, 
erusal of the Paris 
h Mrs. March snb-

Chaptbr XLVIH.
Quite a happy little lull fell upon the house

hold at number nine after the dismissal of 
Edgar Bryer. It seemed so at least to the 
Doctor, though Ada frankly confessed with a 
pretty yawn that the days in Barlaston 
seemed twice as long as the days everywhere

“ Poor Ada!" George answered with a 
kind smile. " You must try to find some 
work for yourself. There is never very much 
going on in a provincial town ; and, if we 
were to made amusement our only aim, I 
am afraid we should all feel the days too
° Ada took the little sermon quite good- 
temperedly, and declared that Lucy and Bee 
had left her nothing to do.

“ Except to be happy, dear George, she
ded. " Yon don’t think me very frivolous

They spent their mornings together very 
often, while George was on his rounds and 
Luoy reading to Mrs. Ludlow upstairs ; and, 
after luncheon, when the pony carriage drove 
up to the door, they went out very gay aud 
smiling to display the result of their industry 
and to execute a great many small purchases 
in the principal streets.

The drive generally ended by a turn through 
tho less ornamental thoroughfares by which 
the Barlaston young men came home from 
business. Edgar Bryer was among the very 
first to appear always, and Mrs. March fell 
into a habit of picking him up and driving 
him with his sister back to Beaudesert gar
dens for tea and a little duet singing before 
the young people went homo to dinner.

•f it boks well for dear Minnie’s sake,” she 
said to her husband, who had wondered 
rather scornfully what Ada.could find in such 
a cub. “ And poor Edgar is useful, if not 
ornamental.”

Doctor March supposed that it waa only 
natural that Ada should desire to amuse 
herself. “ Let her be happy in hir own way, 
poor little soul,” he s?id to himself. It 
seems rather an unmeaning way, but I sup
pose it is all right—and I am no judge 01 
women’s fanoies.”j

In truth he did not yet dare to speak earn* 
estly to tho woman he had married, nor to 
attempt to draw her nearer to him. He was 
waiting until he should be able to do so with 
a clearer conscience., until lie bad subdued all 

-ering remnants of a feeling which was 
now to his wife.

esc
led.t and dis- 

d house at
n,
to be educa

—An occurrence of a most singular char
acter has taken place in one of the swimming 
ponds in connection with the Dundee public 
baths. The water is let off into the river at 

d tho pond ia refilled from a tank 
on the premises. While the pond waa being 
emptied the other day a lad named Johnson, 
contrary to the rules of the establishment, 
sprang in feet foremost to have a bathe. To 
the consternation of those present be did not 
return to the surface, and his next appear 
was at the door ot the baths naked and b 

The suction of the water had 
him through the pipe a distance ot between 
20 and 30 feet., and shot him as if from a 
catapult, into the River Tay. The pipe is 12 
inches in diameter. Johnson says that on 
leaping into the pond he felt as it some one 
had seized him firmly by the feet ; the next 
moment all was dark, and be was propelled 
into daylight and the river.

ere shock ot earthquake has been 
experienced in the mining district of Tevei- 
sal, in Nottinghamshire. In oneof the pits

The city council oFRichmond has ap- 
pinnated $2,200 for the decoration of the 
city in connection with the Yorktown centen
nial. Two of the local artists propose to 
erect a monster Goddess of Liberty, with a 
first class French label suitable to the coca-

low tide,Chapter XLIX.
Shortly afterivarde, Mrs. Throgmorton and 

her daughter went ont to Croome to spend a 
week ; and then Mre. Aokroyd oame to Beaude- 
sert Gardens and Legged for Lucy az wen. 
She declared that Captain Sugden was bother
ing her life out about the two girls : ao she 
had invited a few more people, and bad made 

promptn party. Even 
had promised to come 

North. Lucy felt

—The number of acts which received the 
Royal assent in the late session has been 
officially notified. The total number was 
297, of which 72 were public, 219 local and 
6 private. In the previous session the num» 
berwae G7 public, 211 local and 5 private, 
making 283.

A further experience with oneof the hun
dred ton guns about to be sent to Gibraltar 
and Malta took place on Wednesday, at Wool
wich. The monster gnn was loaded with 420 
pounds of powder and flat headed shot 2,000 
pounds weight. Two rounds were fired with 
satisfactory results.

—In a note to the Vienna Academy of 
Sciences Dr. Marguiey. calls attention to the 
beautiful figures that are produced in glyce
rine when the liquid is moved in a regular 
way by the rotation of a disk iu ccmtact 
with it. These figures aro due to the water 
in the glycerine.

—It is significant of Queen Victoria’s hold 
on the hearts of her people that she has to 
prohibit manifestations which most crowned 
heads are only too anxious to get. Strict 
orders were given against any sort of demon
stration during her recent journey by night 
to Scotland, her Majesty preferring sleep to 
cheers.

_The house in London where Dr. Johnson
wrote his dictionary is to be opened to the 
public. It has been closed quite a spell, we 
believe. The wild, weird fancies, >lots and 
counterplots, love and intrigue pervading the 
doctor's work most throw a glamor of roman
tic interest into every nook and corner of the 
old bouse.

—An esthetic dress lately

^leed-which ran behind me ; then the bear 
jumped at me, and I struck him square on 
the snout again and knocked him down, and 
then I ran for dear life. I was too scared, to 
toll the truth (we believe him), and the dog 
after mè, and the bear after the dog. I lost 
my hat and pail, bat did not dare to stop and 
pick them up. I ran about a half a mile, 
when I stopped and looked back, saw two 
more bears coming ; they were cubs. Then 
the dog and old bear oame full jump—they 
all got together. I thought that I was a 
goner, sure, but they all made for the little 
dog ; they fought awhile, and I called the dog 
off. I ran to a tree and climbed it, and the 
three bears started off, and the dog started 
after them ; he ran after the bears about a 
mile. I tell you, if ever anybody made for 
home I did. This was the first and last ber
rying that I have done this year. That kind 
of a bear ain’t to be fooled with ; I don’t 
to see any more bears very soon. I 
seen a great many bears in my time, 
that was the meanest I ever saw. She struck 
the dog once aud knocked him twelve feet 

ugh the bush, and the dog got up and 
started at her again, but was careful to keep 
out of the bear’s paws. I tell you I was glad 
to get back home borne alive.”—Williamsport 
Sun and Banner.

iry xrrvoious
for enjoying the first few months of our 
married life iu my own way ? Remember 
what two sad years I spent before.”

The Doctor smiled down at the gentle face 
uplifted to his, and told her that he was only 
too glad to see her happy. He had his own 
work to do ; and had not much time for 
frettini

was not nnhappy- 
tho irrevocable ate 

He bad begun to bel 
had never oared for hi

ing.up quite a plea 
Lady Sarah Vs
for a day on her way-------
that she ought not to go. She fancied that 
Ada was feeling a little depressed, and thought 
it natural that her cousin should miss the 
society of her London friends, who were hardly 
ever seen now in the flower scented drawrng-

sant im

to tho

o do ; and had not muen time lor 
g or thinking. But, if he had had, he 
have told himself in those days that he ’“S TtalTrSer stupid to me/' the 

girl said to herself. " But Ada has known 
them a long time, and I suppose they 
all sorts of things to talk about that m

Lucy ventured timidly to suggest this to 
Mrs. Ackroyd, and to explain what an enjoy
ment such a visit would be to Ada.

“ My dear, Mrs. March’s place is with her 
husband,” said the quiet little woman 
sturdily. " And I should think nothing 
would induce her to leave the Doctor alone. 
But you girls have a right to all the dancing 
and fun that comes along, so make the most 
of your time. Mr. Olifaunt has boon asking

—not altogether sorry for 
p he had taken.
> believe at last that Lu 

had never oared for him. The girl's ew 
and cheerful directness with him, her renewed 
life and courage and color—all seemed to 
eay that he had been mistaken, that she had 
sacrificed notning in giving him to another 
woman, that, had he been free again, she 
would have been no nearer to him, but far
ther-much farther away. And, feeling this, 
George began to admit to himself that it *as 
better to have Lucy for his friend and sister 
than to have let her go out of his life alto
gether, and to be ashamed of the lingering 
emotion which, in spite of better resolves, 
the girl’s presence or voice still stirred within

Such emotion was a wrong done to Lucy, 
he knew, and was a breach of the brotherly 
faith and devotion he had pledged to her on 
that last sad day by the mere. Trusting to 
him entirely in her innocent security, the 
poor child had come into his house, and it 
was his duty to make that house her safest

The poor fellow tried hard to make a 
friend of his wife—tried to enter into her 
amusements, to talk to her in the long light 
evenings while they were alone and Lacy was 
watering her flowers in the cool of the day- 
tried to interest her in his plans, to busy her 
by degrees among his poo? patients, to find 
in her a rational companion for his hours of

drivin
tittle

ping to the Stanton Iron Works corn- 
pan v the miners were so alarmed by the 
nhock and the accompanying noise that, 
thinking an explosion had occurred, they 
rushed to the mouth of the pit. The clerke 
in tne colliery office also experienced the 
shock, and Mrs. fclark, wife of the managing 
director of the company, hearing the rumb
ling noise, imagined that the wind, which 
was bloving strongly at the time, had dam
aged the roof of the house. In th e Pear 
Tree Inn, Facklov, bricks were removed from 
tlae cbimney, and a similar result was no
ticed in a bouse at Teversal. The station 

ter at the latter village, while sitting in 
was thrown from his seat by the 

shock, and a quantity of plaster was detached 
from the ceiling. There was n» explosion in 
the mines or other circumstance which might 

for the phenomenon, and from an 
upheaval of the floor of one of the pits it is 
clear that the canse of disturbance was below 
the workings. One of the pile is 430 yards

Barry Sugden

hâveling

but
wrong

The young man was honestly trying to do 
bis duty, and hoping one day to find quiet 
and contentment, if not happiness, in the 
doing of it ; but there was so much that was 
painful as well as sweet in his new life that 
the straggle proved a hard one, almost too 
hard for his strength ; and be was thankful 
if at first he succeeded merely in hiding his 
suffering and in presenting a decent calm to 
his wife and to tho world.

So Mrs. March’s blushing aide de camp 
bee an to haunt the house in tho square at 
every moment which was not absorbed by 
business. It seemed to George that he was 
always walking over the young fellow’s long 
legs when he came home of an evening. Ada 
was teaching Edgar some songs ; and she 
was so eager for her pupil's progress that 
often she could spare only a nod and a smile 
for her husband, and it was Lucy who brought 
George hie slippers and hie cup of tc^.

"You poor dear George 1” Ada would say 
when her visitors were.goae. “ It is well you 
have Lucy to look after you a little. And 
really I am afraid poor Edgar is rather a 
hopeless pupil. Ho seems incapable of sing
ing in tone.”

She continued however to make eometmng 
of a pet of the blushing boy, laughing kindly 
at his persistent devotion, and reading him 
the most charming elder sisterly lectures at 
times about his waste of time and neglect of 
his family.

The lectures did not appear to be product
ive of much effect. Edgar appeared only the 
more determined to persevere in his visits, in 
finding excuses for which he displayed con
siderable ingenuity.

On one or two occasions, when Mrs. Marcn 
happened to be from home when he called, 

J»e worried poor Lucy by insisting shyly on 
waiting for her cousin rather than disappoint 
Minnie of the embroidery pattern for which 
she had sent him.

“He is dreadfully stupid, Adal" Lucy 
complained. He never says a word, but aits^ 
and stares at you as if he were moonstruck V

“ Oh, bat that is because you don’t under
stand how to talk to him 1 ’’ declared Ada, 
smiling. "Edgar is quite agreeable, really, 
to those who understand him.” _

On a second and third repetition of this 
complaint from Lucy however, Mrs. March 
felt that it was time to scold her protege again 
and more seriously. Ha was evidently be
coming reckless.

Bhe made an appointment with him one 
ing. No one else was admitted, not even 

Minnie, to whom her friend had complained 
that morning of headache.

The weather was growing chilly, and m 
Mrs. March’s pretty drawing-room a bright 
fire was burning,which flickered picturesquely 
among the gold frames and the blue and 
white china on the walls. Ada had put on 
a pretty velvet gown and fastened some roses 
in her belt.

Edgar found her sitting in a low chair 
holding a screen before her face in a hand 
that sparkled with rings, and with her small 
high heeled shoes daintiy posed on the fender 
stool.

giving him

rospon 
The yo 

that it w
ung men declared with one voice

__ was tremendously becoming. Mrs,
March had unbound her long flaxen hair, 
which fell below her waist. As ahe lay on 
the sofa she displayed the prettiest little white

thro

afterter your again !”
There was no difficulty now as to ways and 

means. Lucy had an ample store of pretty 
morning dresses and walking costumes, and 
fresh white muslin gowns for the evening. 
And it certainly was a temptation to spend 
a whole week with Bee and the children and 
the kind admiring yonng men who were so 
anxious to improve her knowledge of lawn

his houThe Doctor, however, who happened to 
come home a little earlier than usual that 
evening, looked decidedly grave as the vision 
met his eye of his wife in this careless at
tire, lounging among her pillows before what 
he mentally termed " a roomful of young
88The room was very warm and fragrant, 
the light was pleasantly subdued. Minnie 
was singing one of her ballads, which came 
to an untimely end with a little crash and a 
little scream as George entered.

“I would not sing before Doctor March 
for the whole world,” she declared, showing 
her dimples.
tiTo poor George, coming in, tired and hun
gry, out of the chill clear air of the Ootober 
evening, the atmosphere of his wife s drawing 
room, the odor of tea and perfumes was un
bearable.

“ Have you a headache, Ada ?” ho said, 
going over to kiss her with much sim
plicity on the forehead. " No wonder, 
if you have been stifling in this 
air all day ! Why don’t you open these 
windows and get rid of half these flowers ?’ 
And in a lower voice he added, '♦ Don’t yon 
think you had better deny yourself to visitera 
another day when you don’t feel equal to the 

of dressing ?”
“ You dear stupid George !" his vila ex

claimed gaily, but flushing a little under bn 
steady eyes and assuming a less easy atti- 
tnde. " I am charmingly dressed 1 This « 
the fashion now for afternoon tea, dear. Ask 
Captain Sngden 1”

But Captain Sugden had started up to 
speak to Lucy, who at that moment came 
into the room, pulling off her bonnet and 
gloves, having just got home.

It was her day at the hospital with Bee. 
The girl was looking as fresh and clean as a 
daisy in her simple datk gown, the close- 
fitting lines of which displayed the charming 
slimness of her figure, and the sombre color 
of which contrasted prettily with the bronze 
of her hair and the gloomy whiteness of her 
complexion.

All the young men were very eager to baud 
Miss Thrale her cup of tea. She might have 
had half a dozen slices of bread and batter 
at once if she wished.

“ Thank you,” she said, laughing and 
blushing, as she parried these attentions. " I 
have bad tea with Bee—with Misa Throgmor
ton—and I must go upstairs now to aunt 
Letitia."

Her modesty charmed the young men. 
Barry Sugden sighed when the door closed 
behind the pretty girl. George got op too 
and went away to his study. Lucy waa stand
ing on the great old fashioned landing aa he 
went down stairs. She waa talking to Mrs. 
Batters about jelly and broth for her sick 
people. Bhe tamed and smiled gravely at 
the young man aa he passed.

" Have yon been hard at work,’’ he asked 
kindly; and he proceeded to ask some 
questions about one or two of hie patients to 
whom Lucy had been reading that afternoon.

He tried not te remember too keenly the 
contrast between this slender shape and 
earnest face, still tit up and quivering with 
the remembrance of the scenes the girl had 
oome from, and the tittle flaxen haired woman 
in the dreeeing gown, though one swift flam® 
of unavailing Snger against his destiny did 
leap up within his breast in spite ef him. Poor 
fellow, it waa hard to be living in eight of the
he“Go andrwtafwhile," he nid kindly, M

FEMALE PHYSICIANS.

Dr. Emily Pope read a paper at the Social 
ience meeting on “ The Practice of Medicine 

, , DtronM,„ by Women in the United States." The oh-
The house in the square jects were to show to what extent women

dull when she was gone. Mrs. Marcn was were praoticing medioine in this country ; 
looking delicate, and her depression «*“ed whether the majori|y 0f women graduates in 
jto be growing deeper. Her inendsuip witn medicine devote themselves to its practice ;
Minnie Bryer having cooled a good deal, and hQW far their pe0Uniary success shows a de-
Mrs. Throgmorton being away, time nung maQ(J OQ the part of the public for educating 
heavy on the young wife s hands. Her wom0Q pkyBioian8 . wfaat effect the strain ef 
silent, well regulated house, with on*y “*r practice has upon their health ; what propor- 
mother’s somewhat , monotonous society, tion of them marry, and with what results to 
seemed to oppress and stifle her, , their professional career,
always kept a smiling face for her busDana The 470 circulars sent out to women phy- 
on his return, and endeavored to prevent bis tioiana have brought statistics showing that 
feeling the change that Luoy s abssnee pro- gg0 &re engage(i jn actual practice, eleven 
duoed in many little things. _ . , never practiced, twenty-nine have retired after

But George was conscious of an effort under practi8'ing| twelve of them after
her smiles, and by degrees it came fea «om geven from m health, and
kindest on his part to spend his after dinner takeQ 0|her work. These women are in 
hours, when he was at home, in hu1 own tweQtya.giz states, New, York, Massachusetts
B:rhitoBïrLâlp,Krèer.â,oh' ïï étirertbe “rgMl

milline

on exhibition
was made of pale green serge, the bodice cut 
square and low, a muslin chemisette rising 
to the throat, silver clasps fastening the body 
at the bust ; the skirt was gathered up by sil
ver chains and a pocket of pale green stamped 
velvet hung down below the knees.

—The latest Paris fashion plate represents 
a distorted being with humped up hips and 
shoulders cased in a long pointed bodice that
ehe would find it impossible.......................
This being wears a scoop on 
with enormous red roses, and car 
parasol adorned with a garland of

tennis.

—The London Echo calls attention to the 
instantaneous photographs which one of the 
leading journals of Paris has been taking of 

e of the newly elected members of the 
Assembly. Of a certain M. de Lanessan, the 
Deputy for the Fifth Arrondissement of Paris, 
it is said that he is a doctor, who occupi “ 
himself very little with his patients—so muon 
the better for them—and very much with poli
tics —but so much tho worse for politics. M.

Heredia, of the Seventeenth Arrondisse- 
mt, is of an olive complexion, as are all col. 

onists who have negro blood in their veins. This 
Liberal, who owns a share in a sugar planta
tion in Cnba, possesses slaves. M. Ausari 
Baux, of Boulogne, before becoming a Repub
lican was anxious to be ennobled. He 
pleaded for tho patrician de, but failing in 
that he became a Republican. M. Bartoldi, 
of Corsica, a doctor, is very careless in hie

and moderation. _ . -,
It really seemed as if the Doctor s marriage 

to Miss Ludlow had cleared the atmosphere 
of the little town in quite a remarkable way. 
Lucy often said to herself t 
seemed happier for it.

Of course the Doctor joined hie wife e par^ 
t,ee as in duty bound, if only for an hour. It 
was for his sake, as Ada gently explained to 
Li n aud her friends, that ehe exerted herself 
to ma ko h Lome pleasant and to bring some 
bright influences around him.

h Dear George works far, far too hard, 
ehe often said, with a sigh. " It is my duty 
to induce him to take a tittle relaxation now

hat every one

The 470 circulars 1 
sicians have brought 
390 are

Ada behaved charmingly—listened with 
pretty sympathy as she sat at work in afresh 
and tasteful toilette ; but she did not 1 
very much. George could not always be 
sure that she had heard what he was sayiig. 
Sometimes lie thought he saw her stifling a 
yawn, and then he would jump up and ask 
for some music, and, having listened duti
fully in his turn for a while, he would take 
himself off to his tobacco scented study and 
his old shooting jacket and slippers.

Mrs. March bad playfully insisted on her 
husband’s dressing for dinner everyday. 
George laughed, and pronounced it absorb for 
people in their position, but he gave in, as 
he did when possible to all his wife’s wishes, 
and went through the little ceremony, no 
matter how tired or out of aorta he should be.

But in his study, a sombre book lined room 
opening upon the garden, he was free to pull 
off his white tie and fling aside his dress coat, 
and to sit with his heels on the window sill 
if he chose, smoking and dreaming, and 
watching tho daylight fade above the ivied 
walls.

Sometimes Lucy was still among the goose
berry bushes and the roses, and he could see 
her standing with her pretty bronze head 
against the dying light, while the pi 
went whirring over the stable yard to 
and the rustling old elm 
and darker in the dusk. She would come 
along between the box borders, carrying her 
watering pot, and holding her muslin skirt 
aside, quite unconscious of the heavy 
that were watching her behind the wire b

to sit down in. 
her head loaded

ries a black 
the same d-say

be
tlo

—Tbe fashionable walk is described in this 
manner : “ She drew her arms very close to 
her hips, stuck out her head, sent her body 
forward, and made a prance which was half 
polka step and half the stately minuet ; while 
her hands bang down in six buttoned gloves 
as though lifeless, and she couldn’t carry any
thing to save her soul."

marriage, 
five have

and then.”
So George, coming home in the evening, 

would find quite a large group assembled m 
hie wife’s drawing room, drinking tea and 
chatting, and perhaps making a little music. 
Ada would give him her most comfortable 
chair and an affectionate smile, and would 
declare that there was to be no running away 
to that dreary atndy, that he must just stay 
and hear Minnie’s last pretty ballad.

It was delightful, Mary Throgmorton de
clared, to see the Marches together. And Ada 

ade the best little wife in the world. 
Certainly Mrs. March was indefatigable in 

her exertions to render her hneband’s home 
as complete a contrast as possible to what it 
was before his marriage.

Her greatest difficnly, as she sometimes 
sally asserted, was in finding civilized young 
men to help her in carrying out her devices. 
In London, she would add, there were al
ways so jnany idle young follows, well- 
dressed and well-mannered, who were only

from seventy-five per 
cent, were single when they began the atudy, 
nineteen per cent, were married and five per 
cent, widows. Average age when they began 
the study, 27 fears : 144 practiced lees than 
six years, 123 between five and ten years, 40 
from from 10 to 16 years ; 16 from 15 to 20 
years, 23 over 20 years, 841 practiced 
medicine, thirteen homoeopathy, ten gave qo 
answer, seventy-seven reported that they had 

(Mgtaning ol 
bs than one

could always find a great deal to do 
to her dresses, altering and revising, and 
planning new effects for the ooming winter. 
And now there was ever* probability of a 
dinner at Croome when Lady Sarah arrived, 
and perhaps a visit of a day or two as well.

“ Every artist requires an audience, she 
had once said to her mother and Lucy. " It 
is of no nse dressing prettily for dear 
George. I believe he thinks Luoy e gray 
gowns and linen collars the perfection of good
U“If he thinks of them at all,” Lacy had 
answered, laughing. ,

The dinner party came off duly, and Mrs. 
March’s toilette was certainly the most etnk-

Hho drees. Unquestionably he mast have sworn 
never to change his shirt until he has 
accomplished some vow of vengeance. M. 
Bernard, of Cambrai, is said to have under
taken to support the Ministry even though 
the particular vote should be against his 
oonecience. M. Bernard is a Freemason ; 
perhaps he is a mason, but he is not free." 
Two Deputies are described as insignificant 
creatures. M. Brngnot, of Epinal, has two 
brothers who are clergymen. When the 
time comes M. Brngnot will 
for masses. One representative, returned 
for Amiens, is named Dieu, whereupon the 
observations are " To be called Dieu and to 
be a Radical I What blasphemy ! And 
what singular electors must these Republi
cans be who have voted for Dieu ! But this 
man’s capabilities are mediocre. He is 
neither a god nor a demigod." This stuff is 
interesting as showing the flavor of French 
journalism and the kind of mental pabulum 
which suits the Parisian taste.

—The custom of shaking hands when in
troduced is going out, and, instead, ladies are 
practising the art of making a delicate, 
graceful courtesy, such as tbeir great grand
mothers dropped when they were yonng and 
charming. The courtesy is not a particularly 
cordial expression, but it is quaint and pretty 
in quaint and prettysupported themselves from the 

tbeir practice thirty-four 
ear, fifty seven after the 

four in two years, fourteen in two years, 
fourteen in three years, ten in various periods 
over three years, 138 say their incomes are 
still insufficient, or make no reply ; twelve 
never practiced, twenty-two are in hospital 
practice, thirty are not dependent ou profes
sional in

women.
in less __
first year, thirty- —Lady Alice Packe, daughter of Earl Kim

berley, recently turned the first sod of the 
Cbamwood Forest railway at Loughborough. 
General Burnaby, M. P., was present. Lady 
Alice was presented with a silver spade, with 
which she cut the first turf amid cheers. The 
tine will open up collieries, sandstone, and 
granite quarries in the forest. It will be eleven 
miles in length.

—Holyrood House, where the Queen staedy 
daring the Edinburgh review, and where she 
had her«olf call» d Queen o’Scots while she 
remained ii a v. ry ugly place, just fitted lor 
the treasons, outrages, and spoils to which in 
its day it baa been more 
The ground on which th

not be wanting

ing in the room.
Lady Sarah had arrived, looking mnch 

brighter and lees tired than of old, though hertrees grew darkertoo clad to dance attendance on an agreeable 
voung matron, with whom they were sure of

„ir ol dismay, the yonng men were annl np 
in offices all day long, and, wnen they name 
home, seemed to thinic that there was some
thing immoral or “ French" in making them- 
selves decently serviceable or amnerog to a 
married woman.

Ted Ackroyd’s sadden departure from Bar- 
loston, a couple of months after her return, 
left Mrs. March iu a worse case than ever in 
the matter of masculine escort. She could 
not help expressing a laughing wuh ^to her 
cousin that the young man bad waited until 
after Christmas at least to propose to Bee 
Throgmorton, and to be refused.

"I suppose it will break up the party at 
Croome,” she added regretfully—" and I was 
looking forward te that for several agreeable 
recruits—unless, indeed”—with a somewhat 
cold smile—" Bee intends to relent before 
then. I suppose she means to marry him
eV?°{dïn’t?know," answered Lucy sadly. "I
think she is unhappy about it.
has gone away, poor fellow. It will give her
4lIpoor Ted's* flight cast a decided depression 
upon Mrs. Maroh’s hardly kept togetharhttle 
“nartv." as she was fond of calling the few 

**" people who had leisure to share her 
There was no one who could

hJ“-Made’toMi., Throg. 
ws that his cousin was about to 
her first love, a widower with

THE CANADA PACIFIC-
Proposition to Extend a Line to Selkirk 

-The Vermillion Pass Found Imprac
ticable.

Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—Azf intervie » between 
the Selkirk deputation, and the Canada 
Pacific railway magnate* has resulted in a 
proposition from the latter to extend a banoh 
line to Selkirk for a bonus of $70,000, the 
road to be completed by Sept. 1, 1882. Word

morton the ne 
be married to 
three little boys, come .back from 

a good deal stouter and richer than 
the Earl had sent him away ten years

than once witness, 
e review waa held 

was of very small space, the length and 
breadth of the whole being smaller than the 
enclosure of Windsor.

—The omnibus line in Quincy, Mass., a pon 
has been received from Manner Rogers, in whose neat and commodious vehicles the 
oharge of the Rocky Mountain survey of the people look with much pr:de and satisfaction, 
Canada Pacific railway, stating that the Ver- ja owned and managed by Miss Lillie Sloonm, 
million pass had been found impracticable who has also added a number of elegant car- 
for the purposes of a railway, and that the riages of different description to the transpor- 
energiea of the surveyors would be confined tatien facilties of tbe town. Here is another 
to the other passes. He asked for further proof that women of energy and capacity 
instruction. A reply was sent allowing him may take their choice from a variety of voca-v 
to use his own judgment as to the course be tiens without causing the skies to fall, 
should pursue during the winter. The fill at _xbe main building of the Centennial Ex- 
Cedar lake, about a mile and a half west of 6ition Philadelphia, which was recently 
Kalamon eeetion on the Canadian Pacific £ t,t at anction by Mr. B. C. Mitchell, ter 
railway, gave way last Monday night and ,g7 u0o, has just been sold by him to a syn- 
sank ten feet, the pails being on a level with dioate of Pittsburg capitalists whose names 
the water. are ae yet kept secret. "I realized from the

----- „ y , . , . gaie " Bays Mr. Mitchell, "over ten thousand-The Central Sora«J ot Ohmural »nd Suùa more thin tbe amn-tieii.OOO-wbick 
Commercial Industrie*, France, has norm- d .. whom 1 understood to represent the 
Xio^TSZ”niS tt Keotonni.1 A.aooi.,ioo, offiared m. tor .be

relue or iheporU, of oomnrereftl prodneu.

LOVE UNREQUITED,of the study. , , . . ..
Sometimes he could hear her singing the 

tunes he liked overhead, or perhaps she would 
knock at the door and ask him t<roome up
stairs for some tea.

He did not know how frightened Lucy had 
been the first time she did this—she never 
understood why herself.

II was a night or two after the bnde a re
turn, and Ada had sent her cousin to call the 
Doctor ont of bis den. The room was full 

gUd yon have com. ! " die ..id, of rook. Lnoy stored ^ otoBrtM to
the Utile glittering hand .ud . .drep " ^ “f ^j’TpwT ^

Prf%^n‘^T.,“?ha“ÆyorUkb.7 rrediiis a newspaper, with one leg thrown over

2Fss'i£.-î.-=î
rather . precious read tor pmwon o! hi. P’!»' Mmewhlt incoherently, mid
robnat proportions, and turned very red. back into the hall, shutting the door

Oh, you may call ma Ad» atOI I” amd ran ?»ok trembling from
MRih=ry°r^i£*£‘£2 k^r°'h“told^.

L»gy Sarah ia tho beet aonl in the 
world,” the sprightly little soldier added ; 
•• and I am awfully glad she is going to be 
made happy al last.”

Bee echoed this wish very heartily. She 
blushed guiltily when kind Lady Sarah asked 
for news for poor old Ted, teeming all the 
while to read with her shrewd gray eyes the 
whole story of hie wanderings.

“ My dear, you must tell him to come 
back,” the lady said, laying a gentle finger on 
the girl’s crimson cheek. " Happy as I 
it would make 
was at home an

Then Barry came fidgeting about 
and Lady Sarah, with a good natnred laugh, 
gave Bee np, and went and eat down by Mrs. 
March, who was looking a tittle neglected.

The young men seemed to have renounced 
their London faith, one of whoee chief articles 
was that girls were a 
women worthy of the least attention. Ada, 
with her exquisite French looking dress falling 
off her white shoulders, with her prestige as 
a bride and gentle audacity of manner, found

From the Evening Wisconsin.
A touching story of tender love comes to us 
>m a town not many miles from this place. 
A beautiful young girl became eqgaged to 

a gallant Union officer. At the close of the 
war he went to California to seek his fortune. 
She ignored all advances from scores of suit
ors, and patiently awaited his return, feeling 
confidence in hie keeping true to her. So the 
years passed, an 1 even a few gray hairs began 
to show themselves among her brown tresses, 
while her friends no longer pitied bnt ridi
culed her tor refusing all advances from other 
desi

Happy as I am, 
me happier to know that he 
ud had something to hope for.” 
came fidgeting about them;

suable sourcee.
Lately her fidelity was rewarded. The 

lover of her girlhood has returned from Cali
fornia, bronzed, bearded, and a millionaire, 
with a wife and twins.

— Mother, I am at the door,” is the title 
ot a new ballad. It is to be hoped that the 
old lady will fanny down stairs and let him 
in, or a watchful " copper” will have him in

bore, and only married

tbe elation house.

young
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